
The very mark of capitalism 
IS that supreme power in all 
economic matters is vested in 
the consumers '
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Hill Ruling Could Cost 
Pampa Schools $50,000

Texas Attorney General John 
Hill's ruling Thirsday that 
school districts do not have the 
authority to impose fees for 
certain courses could cost the 
Pampa Independent School 
District $50.000. according to Dr 
Dan Long, supermtendent 

"It could be greater — 
probably will be greater when 
we do an audit with a fine 
toothed comb. " Long said today 

Fees iiKluded in the attorney 
general's ruling include those 
fo r  d r i v e r  e d u c a t io n ,  
laboratories, vocational and 
physical education training and 
fees  fo r  e x tra c u rr ic u la r  
a c t iv i t i e s  such as band 
laiiforms. athletic lockers and 
towels and club memberships 

"Over the years we've built in 
a number of fees and we haven't 
really  developed the total 
amount of the% fees. " Long

sard We've never had a reason 
for counting them "

Pampa s superintendent said 
It protobly will be "about a 
week before we get a letter from 
Austin and 1 would imagine we 
will have to hear another 
decision from the attorney 
general on some of the fine 
points of the ruling — such as. is 
It to be retroactive’ Will we 
have to refund money we've 
a lre a d y  collected"’ It will 
probably be a month or so before 
school districts can really get 
details on this "

Some of the expenses that 
may have to be absorbed by 
Pampa s schools include such 
things as caps and gowns for 
high school graduation —$2.850; 
Club dues — $3.296; fees for 
labs, art supplies, etc. — $4.800 

The current policy of the 
school concerning trips for the

band and cho ir requires^ 
students to purchase their own 
meals Long said that practice 
may not be included in the ruling 
and may not have to be 
abandoned, but it isn't yet clear

Band students currently 
provide their own shoes ai>d 
gloves If the school was 
required ô buy them, it would 
tack an additional $2.200 onto the 
budget

"The difficult thing is that we 
really don't know where we are 
until we get the details, but it 
appears there is a serious 
financial problem developing 
for us and for every school 
district "

Long said that the legislature 
has "authorized us to charge 
fees for summer school If we 
offer drivers education only in 
the summer, we may get to

House Committee Okays 
US Observers for Sinai

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
House International Relations 
Committee unaiumously voted 
today to send 200 American 
observers to the Sinai Desert to

watch over the recent Arab- 
Israeli agreement. The resolu
tion will go to the full House for a 
vote next week 

Secretary of Slate Henry A

Smile
The 15th Gem and Mineral Show, sponsored by the 
Canadian River Gem and Mineral Society opens at 9 
a m. Saturday at M.K. Brown Civic Center. The smiling 
face was made by C.W. Stowell using the natural color
ing in stones. The show will run to 10 p.m. Saturday and 
will open at noon Sunday, closing at 6 p.m. Hundreds 
are expected to attend the show.

(Pampa News photo by Thom Marshall)

Kissinger, working to break the 
administration deadlock with 
Congress over secret agree
ments for U S aid to Israel and 
Egypt, was scheduled to testify 
before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee later 

The House committee voted 
24-0 for a resolution to send the 
U S civilian techrucians into the 
Mideast to monitor the interim 
Sinai accord between Egypt and 
Israel

The resolution calls for 
removal of the technicians in 
the event of an outbreak of 
hostilities" between Egypt and 
Israel It would give (xingress 
the authority to order their 
removal if the technicians 
become unnecessary or if their 
safety is jeopardized 

The House resolution is 
expected to be forwarded to the 
full House early next week for a 
final vote by week send 

The solution specifically 
states approval is granted only 
for the  use of American 
technicians and does not 
signify approval of the Con
gress of any other agreement, 
understanding, or commitment 
by the executive branch 

President Ford had asked 
Congress to approve the mom 
tors by today, but the controv 
ersy over side agreements 
between the United States and 
the two Mideast countries has 
delayed that approval 

K iss in g e r 's  appearance  
before the Senate committee 
was his third in two days

Air Control Official 
Visits Packerland Plant

ByTHOMMARSHALl, 
Pampa News SUff

John Warner, director of the 
regional office of the Texas Air 
Control Board in Lubbock, 
visited Packerland Packing Co 
oi Texas Inc Thursday and told 
The News today. "We re going 
to get them to change up a few 
air flows in the plant and get 
them to add some chemicals to 
their settling ponds "

The TACB director said that 
he will w ait' about a week to see 

.if  th is  will elim inate or 
substantially reduce the odors "
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Weather
Fair and mild temperatures 

are forecast for today and 
Saturday with highs in the 70s
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Packerland has been issued 
several citations by the TACB 
for operating without a required 
air scrubber system in the 
rendering'portion of the plant 
and for violation of a nuisance 
order

While in Pampa Warner 
visited with various city health 
officials ' and with Mayor R D 
Wilkersoa he said

Warner said that he wants to 
"see if we can eliminate this 

odor without closing the plant 
down"

He did say. however, that if it 
appears necessary to issue a 
temporary restraining order, he 
would recommend it to the 
Austin TACB headquarters (Xir 
legal counsel would take this 
information and go before a 
judge who would have to accept 
the information before he would 
issue the temporary restraining 
order "

Packerland has taken steps to 
correct the odor problem An air 
scrubber system has been 
ordered and currently is under 
construction It is expeded to be 
in Pampa on about Nov II and 
reportedly will be installed 
within two or three weeks of that 
date

Warner said that while in 
Pampa he "spot checked three 
or fotr citiaens out in their yards 
and not too many are aware that 
equipment has been ordered "

The News reported on Aug 28 
th a t Howard Frankenthal 
Packerland general manager.

had ordered an air scrubber 
system for the pirpose of odor 
abatement '

A story in Tuesday edition of 
The News also reported that 
Packerland has ordered the 
necessary equipment which 
reportedly is costing the firm 
more than $70.000

W-

continue the fee and continue to 
offer the course"

T e x a s  E d u c a t i o n  
Commissioner M L. Bröckelte 
says an attorney general's 
ruling prohibiting fees for 
certain courses will force many 
school districts to reshuffle their 
budget priorities

It looks like a conflict with 
the concept of free public 
education, " Brockette said of 
the fees "Some students have to 
pay and that raises the question 
because some of them flat don't 
have the money"

Brockette. however, said the 
ruling will impose a hardship on 
the school districts because 
most of them already have 
adopted their budgets for the 
school year

"Those that selected the 
option of not reducing their 
p rog ram s tha t have fees 
attadied to them will have to re
exam ine their budges in a 
priority w ay," Brockette said 

Fees approved by the legisla
ture are not affected by the 
ruling, the education commis
sioner said

Tm unable to tell at this point 
what the overall impact is." 
Brockette said

ITie education commissioner 
said the S tate Board of 
Education will try to estimate 
the costs for financing the fee 
programs and hopefully develop 
funding options

"There's nothiiuig immediate 
we can do other than make as 
quick an analysis as we can and 
get the information out to the 
school d istric ts."  Brockette 
said "We'll start our surveying 
of the schools to see what the 
overall impact is "

Brockette said he asked Hill 
for a legal opinion on the issue at 
the request of the Cergral Texas 
branch of the American Qvil 
Ijberties Unioa 

Billy R Reagan said Attor
ney General John Hill's ruling 
T hursday  would hurt the 
nation's sixth largest school 
district financially, but Reagan 
said the district planned no legal 
action to oppose it

We have reached a time 
when free public schools are not 
a re a lity . Reagan said 

Philosophically, there is merit 
to this concern of the public 
overpaying school fees ' 

However. Pasadena school 
superintendent Dr C Lee 
Meyer said the ruling would cost 
the suburban district $1 million 
and the district challenge it in 
court

"This money will have to 
come from somewhere, such as 
kx;al taxpayers. " Meyer said 
' "The slate ifs not going to pay for 
it "

Reagan said his district would 
receive about $800.000 in fees 
from stu d en ts  th is year, 
including $400.000 for class 
workbooks. $245.000 for driver 
education and $100.000 for field 
trips He said if the district must 
pay the fees, it will come from a 
$5 million surplus 

Linus Wright, supo-intendent 
for administration and support 
services, said he hopes the 
district will not be forced to pay 
for band uniforms and extra 
curricular transportation 

"It is fnghtening to think of 
that drastic a change. Wright 
said
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Customer Service Card
office or from letter carriers.

(Pampa News photo)Postman Harley Knutson shows Mrs. Mitchell Phillips 
the complaint card now available from the Pampa post

Pampa Post Office 
Wants To Hear Gripes

ByTEXDcWEESE 
I^mpa News SUff

Got a gripe about your Pampa postal 
service'’

Postmaster J D Williams says he and 
his staff are working hard to give good 
service and if something is wrong with 
their efforts. he would like to know about it

Williams says the Pampa office handles 
around 350.000 pieces of mail every day — 
that's more than one million pieces of mail 
a month handled locally

With that big a mail flow to be serviced 
by 12 city carriers, one rural carrier, three 
Star route carriers. 13 clerks and two 
supervisors, he says occasional mistakes 
are likely to happen

Postmaster Williams says sometimes the 
mistakes are the fault of the postal service 
and sometimes not

So. with that in mind Williams says the 
local post office, along with other post 
offices across the nation, is trying to 
improve service by asking postal patrons 
who have a mail problem to let the 
postmaster know about them

In that connection, starting this week, 
patrons with complaints can contact their 
local postmaster by using the pre - paid 
(Consumer Service Card available on the

counter in the Pampa post office or from 
the letter carrier who ddivers your mail.

ITie complaint card you fill out is 
compiled in duplicate One copy goes to 
Postmaster Williams and the other to 
P o s ta l  S e rv ic e  h ead q u a rte rs  in 
Washington

“I hope Pampa posUl customers who 
have complaints will use the card." 
Williams said “'niey are available from 
any letter carrier or can be picked up in the 
post office lobby."

People who feel their problems have not 
been handled properly also are asked to 
conUct the postmaster personally.

Williams said many people wonder about 
the post office deficit.

He said the Pampa office has taken in 
$135.000 during the first three months of the 
current fiscal year which ended Sept 30 — 
and during the sajne period has spent 
$174.000 *

The reason the expense is around $40.000 
greater than the revenue at the local office. 
Williams said, is because Pampa delivers 
five times as much mail as it generates or 
originates in the local office

"Delivery is what takes so much more 
money. ' Williams said

The postmaster said the Pampa post 
office maintains a fleet of 19 vehicles He

added that fuel and maintenance for them 
is obtained locally. .

There are appitudmately 9,800 local d ty  
delivery points, he stated, and more than 
1.000 are businesses. The Pampa office has 
nearly 500 rta-al delivery poirts.

In connection with the campai^i to get 
Pampa postal patrons to use the pre - paid 
consumer service cards, Williams said in 
addition to hearing about problems, he also 
welcomes suggestions — and any other 
comments

"We want you to come to us with your 
problems." he said "The whole point of 
this service is to bring the problems and 
gripes out into the open where we can 
attempt to resolve them.”

The postmaster said he and members of 
his staff are ready to discuss any problems 
including lack of curtesy, irregularities in 
deliveries or collections, collection box 
convenience and post office hours 

Williams said the Consumer Service 
Program was tested earlier this year in 
Illinois. Massachusetts. Arizona and Rhode 
Island Postal customers in the lest, he 
stated found the cards easy to complete 
and most complaints were resolved to the 
customer's satisfaction.

"Help us give better service in Pampa by 
letting us hear from you." Williams s a ^

UT President Protects 
Discrimination Charge

AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) -  
University of Texas-Austin 
f’rcsident l>orene Rogers says 
the school is innocent of sex 
discrimination charges which 
could cost it more than $20 
million annually in government 
contracts

The charges, filed Thursday 
by the Department of Health, 
tiducajipji and Welfare, claimed 
art hisfOiw faculty member 
Janet Rollir«» Berry had been 
denied promotibn.4nd pay equal 
to th a t of m a le \^acu lty  
members

"We could not see that

discriminatian had anything to 
do with her lack of promotion, " 
said Mrs Rogers, who headed 
the 1971 UT committee named to 
investigate Ms Berry's initial 
complaint

We were one of the first 
universities in the nation to have 
an approved affirmative action 
program "

Mrs Rogers said the Texas 
attorney general's office would 
respond to the allegation by 
today's deadline and said no 
further statements would be 
issued

HEW says if the school does 
not make an immediate re
sponse or request a hearing

before an administrative judge 
it could automatically Iok  the 
government awards

Three Arrested Here
Three persons were arrested 

Thirsday afternoon after Buddy 
Roland, owner of the 101 Club, 
reported that he was fired at 
while standing in the doorway as 
a brown vehicle with three men 
took off

No one was hit, the report 
read The vehicle was stopped 
six miles east of Pampa on U S 
60 by two officers of the Texas 
Highway Patrol, includuig Sgt 
David Womack 

One of the three was a juvenile

who was released to his parents.
Ronald Alvin (^onn. 24. of 

Perryton was charged with 
driving while intoxicated and 
with carrying a prohibitive 
weapon He was released today 
on a $2.000 bond set by Justice of 
Peace Ed Anderson

Darrell Albert Berry, 29, of 
Canadian was in the Gray 
County jail this nxming on 
charges of aggravated assault 
with a firearm His bond was sri 
at $2.500 by Judge Anderson.

Jury Pares Q iarges 
Against Patty, Friends

Lucky Mascot
Becki Britten, 3, brought the Groom Tigers luck Thurs
day evening when tne District 1-B team defeated

Pampa’s junior varsity 21-6. The game was played in 
the (xroom stadium

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A 
grand jiry  has pared down the 
California charges against P a 
tricia Hearst and her SLA 
companions to II counts bear 
mg penalties up to life in prison 
— a ta c tic a l victory for 
prosecutors

In San Francisco. FBI soiroes 
said Miss Hearst. already facing 
bank robbery charges th m . had 
been positively linked to a bank 
robbery charges there, had been 
positively linked to a bank 
ro b b e ry  an d  k illin g  in 
Sacramento that could bring a 
death sentence 

The legal maneuvers Thurs 
day began to have their effect on 
the Hearst family 

T h e  media has tried Patty 
'  and found her guilty, lo why not 

everyone else. " complained her 
mother. Catherine Hearst. in 
Redwood City "ITie govern

ment w ^ ts  to pin everything on 
her in order to get rid of 
everything in one lump '

The Harrises were scheduled 
for arraignment today on the 
indictments against them and 
have a constitutional right to 
demand their trial begin within 
60 days

Hearst attorney Terence Hal- 
linan told reporters his cbent 
was under a lot of pressure" to 
strike a plea bargain in which 
she would testify against the 
Harrises He said that would 
"finish her off It would take 

away the last of her pride."
The indictments move the 

case from Municipal to Sigieri- 
or Court, eliminating a pretlmi- 
nary hearing at which defenae 
lawyers could get an eai% 
exam ple  of testim ony I f  
p rosecu tion  witneaset and 
(Tota-examine them.
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Our Capsule Policy
The Pompa Newi it dedicatedto furniihing ¡nformation to oor readers to that 

cott better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to see its blessing. Only when mon is free to control hitmself and all he 
produces can be develop to hit utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Challenges of 'doublespeak'
There was one of those good 

news-bad news^tories the other 
day. The good news was that a 
national sample of high school 
students showed a 2 per cent in
crease in basic reading skills 
during the last three years. The 
bad news was that a group of 
brainy 17-year-olds had trouble 
reading and understanding in
surance policies, application 
forms for membership in a book 
club and traffic tickets.

We’re glad to hear that read
ing skills are improving, al
though the report seems to go 
counter to what we’ve heard 
lately. And it would seem that 
reading for pleasure by young 
people has fallen off in the age of 
television.

But it is the bad news part of 
the story that adults should ad
dress, especially  educators, 
bureaucrats and other perpetra
tors of linguistic sins that baffle 
17-year-olds. In the “ o th e r” 
category we arp quick to include 
persons who write for newspa
pers.

Not that the practice of using a 
long word where a short word 
will do is new. In his essay "Poli
tics and the English Language,” 
George Orwell told 30 years ago 
what a technocrat can do to the 
language with a translation from 
a biblical passage. The original, 
from Ecclesiastes:

“ I returned and saw under the 
sun that the race is not to the 
swift, nor the battle to the 
strong, neither yet bread to the 
wise, nor yet riches to men of un
derstanding, nor yet favour to 
men of skill: but time and 
chance happeneth to them all.”

Orwell’s view of how a techno
crat would write it:

“Objective consideration of 
contemporary phenomena com
pels the conclusion that success 
or failure in competitive activi
ties exhibits no tendency to be 
com m ensurate with innate 
capacity, but that a considerable 
element of the unpredictable 
must invariably be taken into 
account.”

Such gobbledygook would be 
laughable if it was not all too 
typical of breakdowns in com
munication existing in our socie
ty today. Long, multi-syllable 
words, passive voice, use of un
familiar words add up to what 
the National Council of Teachers 
of English calls Doublespeak.

There are real dangers in such 
clouded writing. There is abdi
cation of responsibility involved 
when a person writes “ It was 
noted” instead of “ I noted.” It is 
a pallid neutrality that appar
ently stems from a scientific de
sire to be meticulously objective.

“The major danger here,” 
writes education authority Rex- 
ford Brown, "Is that people who 
use language conventions that 
relieve them of responsibility for 
their words and actions will tend 
increasingly not to assume that 
responsibility.”

The English teachers’ organi
zation warns that mangling the 
language is a conscious or un
conscious desire to attack under
standing, stifle thinking, in short 
refuse to communicate. All of 
which leads to psychologist RoUo 
May’s somber thesis that when 
we cannot talk any longer, we 
fight.

We are quoting several au
thorities today, and we would 
conclude by quoting one of the 
best on the subject of good writ
ing: Fowler’s “The King’s Eng
lish.” He urges writers “ to be di
rect, simple, brief, vigorous and 
lucid,” and offers these vocabu
lary rules:

— “Prefer the familiar word to 
the far-fetched.

— “Prefer the concrete word 
to the ab strac t

— “Prefer the single word to 
the circumlocution.

— “Prefer the short word to 
the long.

— “Prefer the Saxon word to 
the Romance.”

If more people followed these 
rules we would go far toward 
staving off the 1984 world of Dou
blespeak.

Politics something else
The potential return on the 

American investment in space is 
explored in a study released re
cently by a team of National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration scientists.

The group proposed that the 
United States move toward set
ting up a colony in the moon’s or
bit, where as many as 10,000 pio
neers could engage in industrial 
and agricultural activities, set 
up stores and schoois and com
plete the “basic step in expand
ing habitation of the universe.”

“ No fundam ental scientific 
obstacles” were envisioned to

creation of the one-mile diame
ter, wheel-shaped station, esti
mated to carry a price tag of 
about $100 billion.

But a nation immersed in Bi
centennial fascination with his
tory might be wary of the politi
cal implications. ’There is no in
dication that the planners have 
considered such grave issues as 
taxation and colonial repre
sentation in Congress.

Caution must be exercised to 
minimize the changes of a 
“ limar tea party” or other re
bellious acts against a govern
ment 240,000 miles away.

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE
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SAINT DIES
Saint Vincent de Paul died 

Sept. 27, 1660.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subsch^on rates in Pampa and 

RTZ by carrier and nteCer rente are 
S3 M per month. 17 M per three 
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tM M  per year THE PAMPA 
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payment that ex( 
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meath.
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M cents an Sunday 
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FACELESS INFORM ANT

î r̂e Throat’ Buffeting AMA
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C -  The 

methodical caution with which 
an informant nicknamed "Sore 
Throat" has been buffeting the 
American Medical Association 
lAMAi could be a model for 
effective newspaper informants

The soft voic^ man who has 
made various parts of his 
documentation available to a 
dozen Washington newsmen 
says that he has material that is 
even more explosive The 
material, in connection with 
possib le an ti - trust law 
violations, will be distnibuted to 
selected newsmen

U nlike  th e  W ate rg a te  
informant indentified as "Deep 
Throat," the mysterious " Sore 
Throat" has furnished in - depth 
d o c u m e n ta t io n  fo r h is 
allegations on questionable 
lobbying tactics that have 
resulted in Postal Service and 
In te rn a l Revenue Service 
investigations

The AMA has not successfully 
challenged the aithenticity of 
copies of correspondence that 
were purported to be from the 
files of the AMA and the 
American Medical Political 
Action CommiUee lAMPAC) In 
fact, an AMA representative 
verified the authenUcity of the 
correspondence after first 
challenging them when the 
Scripps Howard newspapers 
printed the first stores from 
"Sore Throat "

"Sore T hroat " contacts 
reporters by telephone, and only 
reporters he trusts No reporters 
have seem him during the two 
months he has been dropping 
envelopes of AMA documents.

and he said that he has no 
uitention to of disclosing his 
identity because he does not 
believe it is important

Besides reporters. " Sore 
Throat " has also delivered 
documents to Ralph Nader and 
John Moss (D-Cal 1 for the 
House Commerce Oversight 
subcommittee

Moss and subcommittee 
staffers have been impressed by 
the documents suppled and the 
ab ility  of the mysterious 
in form ant to obtain other 
documentation from AMA files 
on request

M o ss  s u b c o m m i t te e  
investigators are convinced of 
th e  a u th e n t ic i ty  of the 
documents delivered to them 
because of the lack of effective 
challenge by the MAM to this 
m aterial that has produced 
dozens of news stories But 
Ctu/irman Moss will not make a 
decision on the investigative 
course to fallow until there has 
been a direct authentication of 
the documents that seems to 
support civil anti - trust actions 
and criminal charges against 
some AMA officials.

The only thing known about 
"Sore Throat" is his own brief 

explanation that he is a doctor 
who was on the AMA staff for 
about ten years and wetR along 
with AMA policies'" but later 
became disillusioned

Sore Throat"' says he was 
among the 70 employees fired 
last spring in a cutback order by 
Dr James Sammons, the new 
AMA executive vice - president, 
but any description he has given 
m ight be m isinform ation 
deliberately desipied to veil his

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

1 Empty 
pretense

5 Vidiy, 
for one

8 Tax
12 Carry
13 Marble
14 Active sport
15 Cusp
16 Federal 

agency
17 Reverse
18 Pleasant
20 Sour
22 “Oh, my 

darling —’’
26 The R of 

RFD
J29 Army post: 

Fort -
30 Goddess 

of night
31 Furnace
32 Salutation
33 Heal
34 E ^ le :  

comb, form
35 Fish
36 Early years
37 Robin Hood’s 

^ 1

40 Quantity 
of
paper

41 Knight 
(Ger.)

45 English 
anatomist 

47 Commotion
49 Rant
50 Robert 

Frost
51 TV’s “Fly

ing —
52 Honor cards
53 — and turn
54 Child’s 

plaything 
Avg. solution

55 “Paradise

DOWN
1 Kind of 

party
2 springs 

eternal”
3 Solar disk
4 Cantinflas, 

for one
5 Fence 

steps
6 Duffer’s 

goal
7 Rigorous
8 Sudden 

gush
time: 25 min.
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

9 Persist in
10 — Glory
11 Also
19 in the 

FamUy”
21 Conjunction
23 Prime —
24 One of the 

Fates
2^ Before Ys
26 Wander
27 Part of tlie 

eye
28 Pensioners
32 Unyielding
33 — America
35 Girl’s name
36 Japanese 

porgy
38 Impres

sions
39 Light 

sarcasm
42 Kind of 

tortilla
43 Arden 

and
others ’

44 — home
45 Choose
46 Court
48 Couple
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Wishing on a Star
Some of- the big names in 

science have si^ied a statennent 
debunking astrology, a branch 
of human lore that has been 
debunked with great regularity 
for centuries. Thn time around, 
the 116 scientists and the 
A m ericn HumanjglAaaociation 
are saying that aMrology is 
contributing to “irrationaliam 
and obscurantism” in human 
affairs to such a degree that 
something o«q[M to he done 
about it.

HMory suggeMs thaf belief in 
aoroery or horoacopes or other 
paeudo • sdencaa haa brought 
the world le a  grief than efforal 
by non • believen to Mppreas 
such heresica. What should we 
do with our aWfologen? Birn 
them M the stake? If aome 
people want to plot thtor U r n , 
accordtof to the a tn ,  that's 
their prMlagi.

‘Academic Bankruptcy’ 
In Colleges Questioned

By MAX RAFFERTY 
Q — "Just heard a rumor that 

th e re  is such a thing as 
'academic bankruptcy' in the 
universities today aiid is in 
practice at Indiana University. I 
can well visualize fuianciid 
b an krup tcy  due to many 
unforeseen causes and a new 
start made with success. BiS 
mental bankruptcy?" — H.H.N., 
Indianapolis. Ind 

A — Yes. there is such a thing 
as academic bankruptcy, and 
rt's not at all a bad idea. I don't 
know how it is'applied in 
Indiana, but at the university 
where I work it goes Hus way; If 
you receive failing or very low 
grades during a single qiw ter 
and can demonstrate UiM this 
was related to illness, accident 
or a tra u m a tic  personal 
experience such as death in the 
family or divorce, you may 
apply for and receive academic 
bankruptcy. The application 
simply erases that piuticular 
quarter Irom your university 
record, and you are thus free to 
retake the subjects and to 
receive new grades 

Footnote: you can only go 
down this road once. No repeat 
performances.

Q — "My husband and I Itove 
e f «

doctor's degreesl. are very 
hmely. Pleaae. for their sake, 
keep my name and address 
rnnfidmtial In a  small town, 
everyone knows who has two 
d a u g h te rs  with do c to rs 's  
degrees!" — Anonymous By 
Request.

A — Your letter illustrates 
perfectly the vast harm which 
wise • guy professors can do to 
their students by holding up to 
r id icu le  a ll s tandards of 
morality and simple decency. It 
illustrates something else. too. 
the reason so many people these 
days are taking an increasingly 
(bm view of college professors 
generally.

Q — "Thanks for expressing 
your views on education. There 
is much good and much not • so- 
good "that with which I do not 
a g re e ,  p e rh a p s !  in the 
educational systems of today. 
One thing I kmw — there are 
wonderful, unique, interested 
students in our schools, at the 
small college where 1 am an 
adm inistrator, and in other 
schoois as well. If they are 
taught by wonderful, unique and 
in te re s ted  instructors, the 
resulting system' is greater 
than the whole of its parts.

true identity
While some reporters have 

resented dealing with a faceless 
in fo rm a n t ,  p ro fe s s io n a l 
investigators and experienced 
reporters are willing to forego 
face - to - face meetings for the 
g r e a te r  responsib ility  of ' 
su p p o rtiv e  docum ents — 
something "Deep Throat "never 
delivered to Washington Post 
reporters Robert Woodward and 
Carl Bernstein in the Watergate 
probe "Deep Throat" told the 
two reporters few facts and only 
vaguely verified the details of 
information they had obtained 
f ro m  o th e r  s o u rc e s  of 
questionable reliability.

To guard his identity, "Sore 
T hroat" has delivered his 
documentation in a variety of 
w ays, including the mail, 
delivery by several different 
messengers who do not identify 
th e m s e lv e s  and through 
"drops'" with instructions as to 

where the documents will be 
found

"Sore Throat" has stimulated 
a series of stores dealing with 
th e  A M A 's questiopab le  
contributions to AMPAC. its 
efforts to assure that doctors 
who s h a re d  th e  AMA's 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  p o l i t i c a l  
philosophy were appointed to 
federal advisory panels, and 
em barrassing lobbying links 
with drug companies to kill 
legislation designed to provide 
less expensive medicines.

"Sore Throat s" documents 
have stimulMed activity by 
congressmen to determine if the 
political contributions violate 
laws barring polKical activity 
by corporations

The Internal Revenue Service 
has itensified an investigation of 
whether the AMA's activities 
are grounds for barrir)|^it 
tax • exempt status, which ciould 
cost the AMA more than 810 
millioa and could result in it 
losing the lower, second - class 
m ailing privileges for the 
Jo u rn a l of the American 
Medical Association

At the First the aclivitiet of 
"Sore Throat" were coraidered 
a laughing matter at the AMA.

But within a few weeks "Sore 
Throat" had given the AMA 
such a headache that it 
a r r a n g e d  f o r  p r i v a t e  
investigators to try to identify 
the smuggler with lie detector 
tests. The failure of that mission 
was demonstrated I in the l« t  
weeks when "Sore Throat" 
delivered specific documents 
req u sted  by congressional 
investigators.

"Sore Throat" says 1» is 
interested only in ‘reform'' of 
AMA policies, but is apparent 
that he is also getting some 
enjoyment out qf the games he is 
p lay ing  wit*h investigators 
seeking Ms idcMity.

been married 40 years. We feel 
th a t it has been a good 
m arriag e . Since we were 
m a rrie d , he has had no 
relationships with any other 
woman lyes. I am very sire!) 
nor have I had any with any 
other man.

"O ur tw o d a u g h te rs , 
unfortunately, are divorced. I 
blame their education.' It might 
have happened anyway, but we 
sent them to a religiously 
backed college in the belief that 
they would maintain the values 
we had. According to the 
professors, about the worst sin' 
one could commit would be to 
conform. A laugh could be 
obtained by mentioning that 
one's grandmother thought it 
wrong to use lipstick So why 
conform to the beliefs of one's 
forebears' What is the matter 
with living together without the 
benefit of m arriage? Just 
because Others have believed it 
was wrong.' why should we? 
And on anden

"Oir two daughters, though 
very well educated (with

"Perhaps — just perhaps — 
with the plethora of teachers 
these days, only the dedicated 
and capable ones will be hired 
and  re ta in e d !"  — J.M ., 
Lebanon. III.

A — 1 certainly hope you're 
nght My own feeling is that we 
have just as many brilliant and 
dedicated teachers as we had SO 
or 60 years ago The trouble is 
that — due to mass compulaory 
education and the Niagara of 
college enrollments during the 
Sixties — we've also had to hire 
people as teachers who in 
former days would have been 
pretty good salesmen, plumbers 
and secretaries, but who are 
about as capable as teachers as 
I would be as an astronaut.

School aibninistrators today 
— thanks to the teacher sirplus 
you m ention — have an 
a b s o l u t e l y  m a r v e lo u s  
opportunity to sharply improve 
the caliber and quality of 
teaching. Now if we can only get 
them to do it*

(Cl 19751

kOeoA.
|By Abigail Van Buren

Daughter Lured into 
May-Dec. Romance

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow who ia trying to pave the 
road smoothly for my 19-yeer-okl daughter.

She is very pretty, and I have never had any trouble with 
her until now. I t seems that she has a crush on a tall, 
handsome, 44-yeer-old salesman who drinks rather heavily, 
lives an hour's drive from here and has stood her up on five 
dates already.

He always had an excuse the day after, but never let her 
know while she sa t all dressed up waiting for him.

I fed  th a t he is wrong for her, but 1 can’t  seem to get th a t 
idea through her head. She could date others, d o so ’ to her 
age, who live nearer to  her, bu t she waits faithfully for this 
long-distance Romeo. Can you help me?

PUZZLED MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Seldom does a  19-year-old giri U sua 
to  Imt mother is  sud i n u tU rs. If  it  h a n 't  occurred to  your 
dau ^ ite r th a t tU s mah to married—it ehould.

If dw ’u wise, eheH find out luore about Urn. He sounds
U kcabad a | i ^ ,  bu t don’t  k sod i him. I t  will only ca irn  her 

le to  hia (to defnse .

DEAR ABBY: I never thougjit I 'd  be writing a  Dear 
A U ^  letter, bu t I want to  apeak out in defense of 1PIANC
LESÍ90N HATER, to whom you aaid, ‘T v e  had thouaanda 
of people toll me tla y  ware sorry they quit piano, bu t not 
one ever said he was glad be quit.”

WaQ, now you can retract th a t statament, Abhy.
My mother was a  piano teacher, and alie mada ma 

practica an hour every day from tha time I was 8 until I was 
15. ( I ’m  a boy.) I never was very good a t  piano, and I hated 
i t  I finally talked her into letting me quit to take guitar 
lesaona. ^

I worked a t  every odd job I could get to buy a guitar and;eveiyodd}o
pay frx- my own uaaona—th a t's  bow much I wanted to  
Mun.1. And nobody had to  force me to practice, either.

I suppose I shoidd thank my mom for having exposed me 
to music in the first {dace, hu t music should be "fun” —not 
drudgery. And wfa«n a  kid to  a certain age, I think he 
shoukl be allowed to s d e c t l ^  own inatrument and hia own 
kind of music. W hat do you think?

HATED PIA N O -L O V E S GUITAR

DEAR HATED: I agree, there comes a  tiato when 
parents ahoald alow  thefr children to  pnreae their own 
intareats and develop their own talents, bnt few 8 yew  elds 
we ready for that.

Don’t  ianlt nrnthen far “ fordiig” their chOdrea to  tabe 
piano leeeona. I t ’s  the staadard iastram ent th a t offen a  
exoaOent ioandatloa tw  all musical iastram aato.

DEAR ABBY: My husband refusee to  do anjrthing for 
himself. He refuses to  clean up after himself or hang up his 
clothaa. Asking him to do anjrthing around the yard is like 
talking to  a atone waD. He won’t  even put gas in the cw. I 
have to  balance the checkbook for both of us-and even shine 
his rimss.

If I eom plain,'he tails me th a t’s what ha got tasrrífd
lings ror

Mmsslf.
for—so ha wouldn’t  have to do any of thaw  t h h ^

Wa a n  both 27 and collage gradnatoa with m astw ’s 
■graia. Any aq m stk m a?

 ̂ D. IN RIVERSIDE

D B A R D . 
fa ry ta ra ,h am ay  
fron it oa t wkh

How apoOed ia hsT I f  this 
babqrond rw air,

Bath of yon.
H tU aiaan aw w rin k la ,
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Several Arrested in Belfast
BELFAST. Nortliern Ireland 

(UPil — Police today began 
rounding up Proteilant eatrem- 
iata after a new wave of 
bombinga and ahooUnp killed at 
leant 12 peraona and wounded 
more than 40.

Police arrested eight mem
bers of the Protestant Vdin- 
te e r  F o rce , an extrem i^ 
paramilitary organiation, after 
ratding the body at a man shot 
through the head In the Homan 
Catholic market area o f , Bel
fast.

He was the 12th person to die 
in two days of sectarian violence 
ac ro ss  the B ritish  ruled 
province. Moat of the victims 
were Roman Catholics.

Police said another 43 per
sons had been injired.

British officials said the new 
wave of terror brought North
ern Ireland one step closer to 
civil war.

Police said more than SO 
pesons ha ve been in>red in two 
days of sectarian violence. 
British officials said the new 
wave of terror brought North
ern Ireland one step ckaer to 
civil war.

PoUce said there was little 
doubt most of the deaths were 
the work of Protestant milMants 
seeking revenge for Irish 
Republican Army bombings last 
week.

The latest wave of killings 
threatened to trigger a new 
round of religious warfare 
between the majority Protest
ants and minority CUholics in 
the troubled province.

In Thursday's attacks, four 
persons were shot to death, foir 
died when a bomb blew ig> a car, 
two were killed in boitib and 
bullet raids against pubs and 
one died in tlw bombing of a 
photo store.

Authorities reported 113 per
sons slain in Northem Ireland's 

'rettgious strife this year and 
l,32t killed since the IRA 
iaimehed its campaifi to drive 
Britain out of UlAcr in August, 
IM .

In the most cold-blooded 
incident, raiders walked iiAo a 
Catholic-owned wine store and 
gunned down the owner's three

children — two women and a

A Catholic youth shot through 
the neck ran out of the store to 

'g iv e  th e  alarm  and then 
slumped in a pool of bknd on the 
pavement. He was hoapital- 
iaed in “very serious'’ condi
tion.

Security officials said four 
occupants of an auto were killed

near the town of Coleraine, 4S 
mdea from Baifait, when a  
bomb being carried la the 
vehicle apparently e^loded 
prematurely.

Gunmen opened fire on the 
Catholic-owned Anchor Bar in 
Killyteagh. 20 miies south of 
Belfast, and then lobbed a  bomb 
into the pub. One person died 
and four were injtred.

Hirohito Thanks US 
For Work in Country

Variety Stores 
Are Bankrupt

$71y000 And Growing
Wesley Simpson, a Cabot employe, helped with the auditing Thursday evening at a 

- ..............................  ■ ^  g7 i  337 has beenchMlwin for the United Way ftind raising cam] 
raised thus far in the drive to reach the goal
$70,000 last night and beat it,” said Duttm Holland of United Fimd. Holland said

"We were shooting for

the next report meeting will be Thursday at the First National Bank Conference 
Room.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  W T.
' Grant It Co., the nation's 17th 
largest retailer with more than 
1.000 variety stores across the 
country, today ''oelebrated“ its 
09th birthday in bankruptcy.

Grant, founded Oct. 3. 1906 in 
Lynn. Mass., by William T. 
Grant, a shoe clerk with only 
two y ea rs  of high school 
education , as a "25 cent 
departm ent store,", declared 
itself bankrupt Thirsday, owing 
more than |1 billion.

U nder federal voiuiftary 
bankruptcy proceedings. Grant 
will be freed from preasire from 
creditors and allowed to do 
business as usual while it 
reorganises its finances and 
figures out a way to pay its 
TMts. -

Robert H. Anderson, presi
dent, said Graid's liabilities of 
91.03 billion exceeded assets by 
$1.3 million. But the balance

sheet does not explain the full 
extent of the chain's financial 
troubles.

During 1974. Grant ioat $175 
million, QQp of the biggest losses 
ever by a U.S. retailer. 
An«^eraon said losses for 1975 
were gfeater than expected and, 
at the company's request, 
trading was suspended Monday 
in Grant stock on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  
Japanese Emperor Hirohito, in 
whoae name Japan fought World 
War II against the Uiited 
States, says he thanks the 
American p e e ^ 'f o r  -helping 
restore nis natkm devastated by 
“that moat unfortunate war."

Hirohito and Empress Naga- 
ko planned to place a wreath 
today at the Tomb of the 
Unknowns at Arttngton National 
Cem etery, where some of 
America's servioemeit slain in 
that war are buried.

In a toast to PresidefA Ford at 
a White House state. banquet 
Thursday night, Hirokíio said 
therewasoiiethinginphrlicular 
he wanted to tell Americana:

“That is to extend in my own 
words my gratitude to the 
people of the United States for 
the friendly hand of goodwill and 
assistanoe their great country 
accorded us for our postwar

reconstruction, immediately 
following that nsoat unfortunate 
war which I deeply deplore "

Use of the phrauf “deeply 
deplore" in the English transla
tion touched off a controversy 
among Japanese reporters. 
Some insisted a more accurate 
translation of the Japanese word 
— Kanashini — would be “deep 
sorrow" or “deeply regret" 
T hey  fe l t  the  Japanese  
government was using a soft 
phrase for Japanese consump
tion and a stronger phrase for 
Americans. v

Im perial Press Secretary- 
Naraichi Fujiyama said, “ I 
think this is a correct transla
tion. Just take it that he 
deplores. When he says he 
deplores the nwat unfortunate 
war. he deplores, that’s a ll"

Ford said in his toast the visit 
“ symboliaes the unicpie and' 
dow  ties of friendship between

Pair Oiarged for Having 
Firearms in Prison Center

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson) 13-cent Stamps

McLean Man Charged 
In Amarillo Robbery

By ANNA BURCH ELL 
Paaipa News Staff

McLEAN -  The McLean num 
charged  T hursday in the 
Wednesday robbery of the 
Anterican National Bank in 
Amarillo has a good reputation 
here, officials said this officials 
said this morning.

He is Gaylon Harold Taylor, 
32. who is aocioed of driving a 
getaway car following a robbery 
in which $4,200 was taken.

Taylor and Donald Francis 
ErpekUng. 28. of Denver were 
a rra ig n e d  on the charges 
Thiraday. U.S. nwgistrate Bob 
Sanders set bond at $75,000 each. 
Both are now in the Potter 
County jail in Amarillo.

Gray County Deputy Sheriff 
Jim Shelton of McLean said 
today that Taylor was in and out 
of McLean becauae his parents 
Uve near here.

“To my knowledge he had 
never been in any trouble 
before." Shelton said.

However, a civil litigation in 
an effort to collect back child 
ngiport reportedly had been 
filed against Taylor in another 
part of Texas. ()ffioers had not 
located him to serve the petition 
prior ta  the news that he waa 
charged with bank robbery in 
Amarillo.

Shelton referred to Taylor’s 
parents as “real nice people. 
I'm sure they are upset," he 
said.

Taylor is the second person 
from McLean within a month 
charged  w ith robbing an 
Amarillo bank.

On Sept. 10. hfrs. Verna Lou 
LeMond waa arrested a block 
from the First National Bank 
after a women allegedly robbed 
atelleraf$41.7t7.

Bond for her was set a $75,000. 
She is now undergoing a 
psychiatric examination in Port 
Worth in accordance with an 
order issued by U.S. District 
Judge Halbert 0. Woodward.

E rpelding is accused of 
entering the bank and handing a 
note written on the back of a 
deposit slip to a teUer. The note 
read: “This is a holdup, fill up 
an envelope, keep quiet and 
nobody wUl get ta rt."

Bank em|Á>yes said the bandit 
left the bank and got into a 
brown car driven by a second 
man.

A short tinne later a car 
matching the deacripticn was 
found abandoned in the 200 block 
of East 4th. Officers found a 
driver's licenae inside the car 
belonging to a McLean man.

Police began checking the 
neighborhood, showing the 
photograph on the 'drivers 
iioenae.

Detectives said when they 
checked with Hyland Donor 
Center a t 401 S. Taylor, one of 
the employes said the man had

been a customer of the center a 
few days ago. Officers asked her 
to call them if he retimed. She 
wa's " w r i t in g  down th e  
information when she looked up 
... stammered, “There he to 
now."

Polioe said he niay have gone 
in to ask aboirt his missing 
automobile.

It had been taken to the polioe 
station in order to search it more 
thoroughly.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
price for mailing a one«unce 
first class letter will go up from 
10 cents to 13 cents on Dec. 28. 
the Postal Servicesays.

The rate for post cards will 
rise from 7 to 9 cents. Parcel 
post rates will go up about 10 per 
cent.

Postmaster General Benjam
in F. Baiiar had announced 
earlier that the rate increases 
would be held up until sometime 
after Christmas.

The air mail rate will rise 
from 13 to 17 cents for the first 
ounce, but it is on the way out. 
The Postal Service expects by 
Oct. 11 to be sending all intercity 
first class mail by air at the 
r e g u la r  ra te  if distance 
warrantait.

DENVER (UPI) -  Two 
rederal VduOTCeiier inmatn 
who held three hostages at 
gunpoint for more than 10 hours 
and two persons who allegedly 
aided in their futile e a c i^  
attempt have been charged with 
introducing firearms into a 
federal institution.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Terry 
Wiggins said the charges «vere 
filed Thursday against the 
prisoners. Alfred S. Rollins. 19. 
and Henry M. Cassidy, 20; 
Cassidy's girlfriend, Nancy 
Shupe. 19. and Barry Mossman 
He said additional charges 
might be filed later 

Miss Shupe is charged with 
smuggling three handguns to 
Cassidy add Rollins during 
visiting hours at the detention 
center in Englewood Wednes
day. The inmates then took a 
guard, another inmate and the 
inmate's mother hostage as part 
of an abortive escape attempt 

Nearly 100 FBI agents, fe^teral 
marshals and Jefferson County 
sheriff's deputies surrounded 
th e  c e n t e r 's  tw o-sto ry

Post Prints Despite Strike
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Washington Post printed a 24- 
page edition today at six secret 
plants outside of the dty. 
Publication was suq>ended for 
one day becauae of a walkout by 
union preasmen and damage to 
the Post preaaes.

A Post spokesman said 
today's editions of the nation's 
seventh largest paper were 
procesaed and distributed for 
both street and home delivery, 
although the street version was 
delayed by several hours.

At the Post plant, about 40 
helmeted polioe were on hand 
late Thirsday night to limH 
picketing and prohibit ureon 
members from coming within 
two blocks of the plant.

The pressmen went on strike

as their contract expired with 
the Post at midnight Tuesday. A 
fire erupted several hours later 
in the Post's pressroom and all 
of its presses were damaged in 
various ways, making them 
in o p e r a b le .  Tw enty-tw o 
persons. 13 of them pressmen, 
w ere arrested  outside the 
building Wednesday and early 
Thursday

Executive Vice President 
Mark Meagher said Thirsday 
the Post would not identify the 
six plants where the R s t was 
being printed because it was 
“ necessary to protect them 
from the same kind of sabota^. 
destruction and vioienoe which 
beset the Post yesterday."

Meagher said about three- 
f o u r t h s  o f  th e  P o s t’s

"nonproduction" employes, 
in c lu d in g  re p o rte rs  and 
p h o to g ra p h e rs  who a re  
members of the American 
Newspaper Guild, reported for 
work Thirsday. IHe (hiild's 
local unit voted not to nipport 
th e  p re ssm en  despite a 
recommendati(xi by the unit's 
executive committee to honor 
the picket lines.

The average age of enlisted 
men in the Continental Army 

.waa 17 to 20 years, and of 
officera, 22 to 30 years.

administration building as the 
^nen and t t a t r  TC-
mained locked in a visitors' 
room. Sharpshooters were 
placed atop a nearby chapel in 
case the prisoners made a break 
for freedom.

Norman (^Ison, director of 
the U S. Bureau of Prisons, flew 
to Denver from Washington and 
took part in negotiations with 
the inmates, but Associate 
Warden John Meacham said the 
center's Catholic Chaplain and a 
p r is o n  c o u n s e lo r  w ere 
responsible for talking the men 
into surrendering.

-'The chaplain  and the 
counselor just talked good 
sense." Meacham said. “They 
didn't promise anything, but 
they were very nujch instni-

Qandestine 
Plastic Surgery

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) -  
Surgical equipment for a 
c lan ^ tin e  plastic surgery clin
ic to change the faces of 
antigovernment guerrillas was 
uncovered by Chilean military 
intelligence, the, government 
information office said Ttars- 
day.

The equipment, according to 
the information office, was to 
have been used to alter the 
facial features of members of 
the Leftwing Revolutioiary 
Movement.

The communique said medi
cal doctors who were to have set 
up the clandestine clinic had 
been identified biA only the 
nam e of one was given. 
Fernando Artiro Leiva Jaunes, 
alleged to be a member of the 
MIR

mental in the incident ending the 
vrayitaid.“

He said Rollins and Cassidy 
had been separated, with one 
inmate and Miss Shupe token to 
the Denver County Jail and the 
other prisoner lodged in the 
Jefferson County Jail in Gol
den.

Mossman allegedly rented a 
car which was to have been used 
in the getaway. The c a r lfa s  
found in the center's parking lot 
during the siege.

Girl Golfers 
To Host 
Invitational

The Harvester girls' golf team 
will host the Pampa Invitational 
Tournament today at the Pampa 
Country Qub.

Teams from Amarillo. Borger 
and Pampa are entered in the 
tourney, which officially opens 
the girls' golf season for DiÀrict 
3-AAAA schools.

Tascosa and Amarillo High 
are CO • favorites in the tourney.

our countries and iheir people."
President and Mw. F ad  are 

giving a pair of Greater Sandhill 
cranes to the people of Japan to 
commemorate the state viait, 
the first by a ruler of the 3.000 
year old Japanese monarchy.

The Emperor, dressed in 
formal apparel, and the Em-, 
press, wearing a white gown 
with silver sequins, a diamond 
tiara and a four strand diamond 
necklace, gave Ford a painting 
entitled "Summer Mountain 
with White Cloud." by Japanese 
artist Kaii Higashiyama.

The Emperor and Empress 
will give a return banquet at the 
Smithsonian Castle tonight 
before leaving Saturday «  a 
tour.

Stock Market 
Quotations
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Gympanies Must Pay 
30t M illion Says FEA

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Four oil 
companies have been ordered 

.by a fedpral judge to pay more

than $30 million in fees imposed 
by the Federal Ekiergy Ad
ministration on imparted oil.
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««quote"
“Evarything aboOt thia film carriea tha mark of 
tha profaaaional. An unforgaltabla film.”

Herald
- Plainview, Texas

“TIME TO RUN haa charm and polish.”
Evening Star-Telegram - 
Fort Worth, Texas

"Wall-acted and compatantly diractad.”
Herald-Examiner 
Los Angeles, Ca.

"Inwginative photography and convincing 
charactara."

Item
Sunbury, Pa.

“A great motion picture.”
Eagle
Oxford. Miss.

"TIME TO RUN -  arHul, m oving. . .  a real whmar."
Currier-Gaiette 
McKinney, Texas

“Tha audience was emotionally invohrad.”
Press-Gazette 
Green Bay, Wis.
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Unemployment Declines
WASHINGTON ( U P l )  -  

Hehiring of 180,000 l a i d ^  
factory workers and the reopen
ing of schools (topped the 
laiempioynwnt rate in Septem
ber to 1.3 per cent, its lowest 
level in seven months, the 
Labor Department reported 
today.

The jobless rate in August 
was 1.4 per cent in August, the 
same as July but well below 
the 1.2 per cent in May which 
was the worst unemployment 
statistic this year.

Young people retumhig to 
high schools and colleges 
catoed the unemployment rate 
among teen-agers to drop 1.8

per cent to 18.3, a si^tificant 
factor in the slight overall 
decrease in the jobless rate.

Total onemptoymeA In Sep
tember totaled 7.8 million 
workers, in  changed from Au
gust when rounded off. Total 
employnient also was un
changed at 85.4 nuUion. But 
gains of 180,000 jobs rediced 
unemployment slightly, resuH- 
ing in the small monthly 
dKline.

The Bureau of Labo^ Statis
tics takes two surveys for 
determining the jobless rate. 
One is a survey of households, 
the other of eniployer payrolls. 
Hie surveys m erg^  in Septem

ber after shosring diacrepencies 
ki recent months.

As m e a s u r e d  by the 
household survey, which had 
been the more optimistic in 
July and August, the jbbless 
rate was unchanged. But 
nonfarm payrolls “increased by 
about 180,000 in September, 
nearly all of it in the bellwether 
manufacUring industries,” BUS 
said Nonfarm employment 
totaled 77.2 million in Septem
ber.

BLS said there were 100,000 
new jobs in durable goods, 
manufacturing .  of electrical 
equipment, primary metals, 
nwchinery and fimiture. In

nondurable goods, there were 
job gains of 80,000 in production 
of clothing, teitiles and food 
processing.

In other economic develop
ments in the nation's capital:

— The Labor Department 
said higher prices for food, 
fuels and metab boosted

wholesale prices by 0.8 per cent 
in September. For the past 
three months combined, prices 
increased at a compotsided 
annual rate of 11.1 per omt for 
wholesale buyers. This rate, if 
passed along to the retail level, 
would return the nation to the 
double-digit inflation of 1874.

Sihanouk 
Travels to UN

Patty-SLA Link Tightens
UNITED NATI01 

(U Pl I — Prince 
Sihanouk. Cambodia's' 
state, traveled to Nev

NY. 
rodom 
ief of 
York

Giving Blood
Employes of Marie Foundationa, 800 E. Kingsmill, turned out in record numbers 
this morning to donate blood when the Coffee Memorial Blood Center facilities set 
up here. They expected about 35 donors, but about 70 lined up, according to Dale 
Greenhouse, manage. Anita James, an employe of Marie Foundations for the past 
eight months, was among the first donors.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

SAN FRANCISCO lUPIl -  
The Justice Department, in its 
first such move in the tangled 
case of Patricia* Hearst, has 
validated reports describing her 
kakfiap, conversian to a radical 
philosophy, and Ik^nonth “in- 
derground" life.

Robert Sttvenson, a spokes
man for the Justice Depart
ment. told reporters Thursday 
he believed the account detailed 
in Rolling Stone magaane was 
"essentially accurate" although 
he said he could not confinn it 
"line by line."

Stevenson also reluctantly 
conflnned reports in The San 
Francisco Chronicle Thirsday 
saying authorities had estab
lished a link between Miss 
H ears! and a Sacramento 
robbery of a docker bank in 
which a mother of four children 
was murdered.

Federal authorities said the 
link could bring death penalty 
charges against her.

Rolling Stone earlier this week

reported Miss Hearst turned 
down an offer to go home. The 
o f f e r ,  a c c o rd in g  to  the 
magazine, came from radical 
sports activist Jack Scott. She 
siud. “ I want to go where my 
friends are going."

The “ friends” were her 
former captors, SLA members 
William and Emily Harris, and 
the destination was a Pennsyl
vania farmhouse where the 
fugitives hid during the sum
mer of 1874, according to Rolling 
Stone. '

The magazine also said Scott's 
w ife . M icki. ren ted  the 
farmhouse for 11,000 a month.

Stevenson declined to answer 
reporters' questions on whether 
Scott h im se lf would face 
criminal charges.

Stevenson also confirmed 
reports in the Oakland Tribune 
that said FBI agents had 
confiscated William Harris' 
"m em oirs”  in the Mission 
District house where he and his 
wife were arrested Sept. 18.

The manuscript, totaling 13 
typed pages on yellow legil 
tablet paper, reportedly de
scribes the kidnaping of Miss 
H earst from her Berkeley 
aparUnent Fleb. 4.-' 1874, the 
cyanide-faullet slaying of Oak
land School Superintendent 
Marcus Foster Nov. 7. 1873, and 
the $10,880 robbery at a Hiberma 
Bank branch in San Frandsco in 
April. 1874.

Mias Hearst, 21. granddaugh
te r of publishing magnate 
William Randolph Hearst, has 
been charged with the Hibernia 
bank robbery and the use of an 
automatic weapon in commis
sion of the crime.

E a rlie r  Thursday a Los 
Angeles County gnuxi jiry  
imlkled Miss Hearst and the 
H arrise s  on 11 counts of 
robbery, kidnaping and assault 
w ith a deadly weapon in 
connection with an alleged 
crime spree in 1874.

today to join the world's 
diplomatic stars and also-rans 
at the U.N. General Assembly.

The prince, arriving in New 
York this afternoon, fallowed a 
flamboyant, twoday appear
ance by Field Marshal Idi Amin, 
U g a n d a 's  c o lo rfu l and 
unpredictable president.

Sihanouk, wtio recently ended 
"five years of exile to face 

Cambodia's new Communist 
strongmen, has led Ms country 
on and off since 1841 — First u  
king and later as chief of state . '

Amin denounced Israel, Brit
ain and- the United States 
Thursday but wound up his visit 
with protestations of love fas. all 
— even neighboring Tanzania, a 
country he threatened to invade 
last summer.

The Ugandan leader hosted a 
buffet for U.N. diplomats, but 
U.S. Ambassador Daniel Moyni- 
hen and British Ambassador 
Ivor Richard boycotted the 
reception becauM of attacks 
against their countries.

Wearing a colorful field

marshal's uniform with para
chute wings won during train
ing in Israel. Amin s ^  the 
Jewish stte chains its pilots into 
U.S.-built Phantom jets for raids 
against Arab lands.

'-I saw it myself," he told a 
news conference Thursday. 
"They were locked in. Palo- 
tinians are being murdered and 
slaughtered every day, bombed 
by the Phantoms."

Amin, who called for Israel's 
"extinction" the day before, 
said New York Qty was in 
rinancial trouble "becMae the 
money of innocent Americans is 
being used to buy arms for 
Israel to murder the Arab 
people."

A day after criticizing Ameri
c a ’s racial policies, Amin 
thanked President Ford for 
giving him Secret Service 
protection. “ I love him very 
much." he sakL "He is looking 
after me and I thank him very 
m uch" .

He put aside his recent 
confrontation with Tanzania by 
saying “the people of Tanzania 
t n  our brothers and sisters and 
we love living with them."

Hightower Tells Passage 
Of Beef Research Act

Gunmen in London 
Release Hostages

Congressman Jack HigtXower 
T hursday  announced final 
passage 61 th^ Beef Research 
and Information Act by the 
Houae of Representatives.

The Bill. HR 7M8. paued by a 
msrgin of 40 votes—228 to IM.

"I am delighted with Uii; 
action by the House.” the 
C o n g re s sm a n  sa id , “ In 
approving the bill by aich a 
substantial margin, tiw House 
has firm ly  endorsed and 
commended the beef industry's 
desire and intent to help Itself."

Hightower said the bill will 
enaMe cattlemen to conduct a 
referendum at whether a two - 
thirds majority favors a isiiform 
collection to establish a fund for 
r e s e a r c h ,  consum er and 
p roducer information, and 
market development

The p ro^am  is voluntary 
allowing any producer to get his 
assessm ent refunded upon 
request

The Congressman said there 
had been intense lobbying 
against the bill by organized 
consumer groups, prompting 
th e  House leadersh ip  to 
postpone final consideration 
three times

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  F red  
Richmond (D-N.Y.i offered an 
amendment that would have 
mandated that SO per cent of the 
M - member beef board must be ' 
made up of consumers. His 
ammendment was resoundingly 
defeated by voice vote.

"Beef industry leaders believe 
th e  p ro g ram  m ust have 
e x t e n s i v e  i n p u t  f r o m  
consumers, but they believe and 
the House Conors that those 
who fmance the program should 
control it." Hightower said 

The congressman said the 
p r o g r a m  w ill co s t th e  
government nothing 

The U.S, Department of 
Agriculture will conduct the

re fe ren d u m . As originally 
porposed. producers would 
reimburse the department for 
all administrative, expenses if 
the referendupi p ia s^ .

An amendment was approved 
by tiw House that provides for 
the posting of surety bonds prior 
to the referendum sufficient to 
pay the cost of the referendum 
should the referendum fail.

"In passing this bill today we 
took a positive step toward 
enacting legisi^on liu t will be 
of benefit to all Americans at no 
cost to the taxpayers. It is 
seldom that we are given such 
an opportunity. I was pleased to 
be a CO - sponsor of the bill." 
Hightower said.

LONDON (UPIi -  Three 
gunmen released six hostages 
from the basement of an Italian 
re s ta u ra n t  today, but the 
ringleader shot himself rather 
than sirrender at the end of the 
fìve-day siege

The six Italian captives Tiled 
out of the Spaghetti House, 
restaurant shortly after 4 a.m.,’ 
looking tired and drawn but 
apparently in good cornktion. 
1^  of the gunmen fallowed 
about 20 minutes later and 
surrendered to pdioe.

A shot then rang ¡wt from the 
cellar prison. PoUoe rushed in 
and found Franklyn Davis, the 
g a n g ' s  le a d e r ,  w ith  a 
selfinflicted stomach wound. 
SocUand Yard said he was not 
seriously injired.

The dram a began S t a ^  
when the gunmen — hHgÉnan- 
bom Davis and West \

Wesley Dick and Tony Munroe 
— botched a robbery attempt at 
the restaurant and herded eight 
em ployes into a cramped 
basement storeroom.

wereTwo of the captives 
released early this week.

The gunmen claimed to 
represent a black libenkion 
movement and demanded a 
plane to fly them to the West 
Indies. But policx said they were 
common criminals and refused 
to make any deals.

Deputy Poiice Commisioner 
Colin Woods said authorities had 
less than an hoir's warning that 
the siege would end. He gave no 
(details on the talks that led to 
the release of the hostages.

"These matters are now for 
the court to decide." he said. 
“But I'm delighted that it is all 
over."

Grandma Says She Wouldn*t 
Know Arsenic If She Saw It
FLORENCE, S.C. (UPl) -  Mrs. Elmer 

Conyers, a 53-year-old grandmother accused of 
killing two husbands with arsenic in their coffee, 
testified Thursday that “ I wouldn't know arsenic 
if I was to see tj."

The defense rested its case after Mrs. Conyers' 
denial she ever poisoned anyone or ever bought 
jaraenicandthecaaewastogotothe jtry  today.

Mrs. Conyers also tesUTied she knew nothing 
about the 113,000 insurance on her two husbands.

M87. and giving nonfatal doses of arsenic to three 
other relatives.

She said she refused an autopsy on Conyers 
because “ I didn't want him cut iqi. I didn't want 
Ism to be burned, and it would have cost more 
money which I didn't have."

ITie doctor who siffied the death certificate. Dr. 
L.C. Floyd, testified he has recommended an 
autopsy because he considered the death "highly 
suspicious

or about $8,000 worth of profMrty pwned by her *  ̂ Also testifying Thursday was John Isgett. a
husbands or relativss. She tastiTied that both has« 
husbands were skoholics, and that her mission in 
life was to help others.

She is being tried only for the death of her 
second husband. 37-year-old Milton Reeie Co
nyers. who she said would "drink anything he 
could get his hands on," including nibbing alcohol 
andamnrania.

Mrs. Conyers has been charged with killing 
Willie Gratem  Stone. 52. her first husband, in

farnWr ttvir^ iM r th e  CbflJ*tTs' home He said 
that many of thepcsticidasl(i8t were once used in 
the area contained arsenic, and said it was 
possible that a well used by the Conyers had 
contained arsenic through the drainage of 
pesticides. However, he said under cross 
examination that he had no way of knowing if the 
water from the well was dangerous, and said he 
did not know of anyone who had ever become ill 
from drinking the water

Kansas City Firemen Strike
Congress PartiaUy 
Lifts Arms Embargo
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KANSAS CITY, Mo (UPIi -  
Firemen went on strike today, 
walking picket lines in a demand 
for pay equal to police wages 
The city used public works 
employes to fight fires 

"I won't gild the lily It's a 
.m inimum operation." Mayor 
Charles B. Wheeler Jr. said of 
the emergency fire-fighting 
procedures "I feel a major 
incident would require my 
appealing to the firemea "

Sixteen public works em
ployes were called to do the 
work of the striking members of 
the international Association of 
Fire Fighters Local 42. which 
represents all but a few of the 
city's 875 firemen 

The union issued a statement 
urging citizens to Till containers 
with water to put out fires, keep 
children under close watch, be 
ca re fu l with com bustible 
materials and ' ‘ PRAY!"
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ROOT BEER
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The first Tue alarm reported 
after the strike deadline was at 
an abandoned  house snd 
policemen who arrived at the 
scene First tried to put it out with 
hand extinguishers and then 
were instructed to let it bum.

Gov. Christopher S. Bond 
authorised the Missouri Nation
al Guard to send troops in to 
protect public property, but they 
were instructed not to fight 
Fires.

"We're not trained to do it. 
we're not equipped to do it, we 
don’t feel that tha t's  our

Obituary

responsibility." said Guard 
A djutant Gen. Charles M. 
Kiefner in Jefferson Qty.

Kiefner said he sent in about 
Th guardsmen who teamed with 
policemen in protecting Fire 
stations. Wheeler said the 
guardsmen might ride with the 
public works crews to protect 
them. In addition, members of 
the Air National Guard trained 
in airport Fire fighting manned 
the.crash station at the Kansas 
Qty International Airport so the 
airiwrt could stay open.

"The strikers ipwred a judge's 
restraining o r ^ r  issued late 
Thirsday.

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Con 
gress has agreed to partially lift 
the arm s embargo against 
Tbrkey. apparently swayed by 
President Ford's urging that Uk  
ban worsened rather than 
improved the Cyprus problem.

The House voted 237-176 
Ih irsday  for s  Senate^Miased 
measure that would releatt $185 
million in arms purchased by 
Turkey before the 1 ^  5. TS75 
embai^) went into effect.

While the bill permits ship
ment of arms Tirkey already 
has paid for, H stipulates the
arms can be used only to meet 
Turkey's NATO committments

It would, however, allow Turkey 
..to  make commercial military 

purchases in the United States 
and would open up military
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sales and credits when the 
m ilitary  assistance bill is 
enacted.

Only Senate agreement to a 
House amendment calling for 
Ford to "discuss" with Turkey 
thp problem of opium coming 
into the United States was 
needed to send the measure to 
the White House.

The embargo was ordered 
after the Turkish invaaion of 
Cyprus July 20. 1874. a week 
a f tv  the now deposed Greek 
m ilita ry  junta government 
aided in the overthrow of Cyprus 
President Archbiahop MakarioB.

eel d  II irrMl «1 ikB i«uf CMirfttt

---- , ------ a i la rd y  a rd k d  la rd iaaarceM kIe  ta Ike Oeeer 
A ll h iBp  aaO aoN pricei en d  k i 

ddeO la kd k  errlpt eo i llferea Tke 
Ooeer ffe e rre i Ike ri|M  u  rrted  eey ar 
aU .ktiieo O leo aiTcuN reM M liB  lecaac 
d  e ak ig a ily  ar lack d  deareeae ia alaliaB

MRS. TENNIE LEE FRAIR
Services for Mrs. Teixiie Lee 

FYair. 77.731N. Sunner.areaet 
for 10 a m  Saturday in Duenkel 
Funeral Home The Rev. Ralph 
Palntier, pastor, of the First 
Christian Church, will officiate.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  the 
husband, a brother and four 
sisters

Guilty Verdict Stuns 
Carrilloes, Friends

■a ra ta  óoIdÑ N aU ae
•e l le r lk  e r re lcrre O  la  ia  Ike
•peeiliratM ae lia re  a p e d ia  d  prelect 

o a  lM rla (

COLDEST
BEER

IN TOWN

Bollentine's
Prtmium
BEER6 »̂1 ”

........... . * 4 * ’Casa

OPEN 
EVERY 
DAY

CORPUS CHRiSTI,- T e x ., 
(UPl) — The 30or more friends 
and relatives filed unsmiling 
from the courthouse for the trip 
back to Duval County. The 
C arrillo  brothers appeared 
stunned and left all qu^ions to 
their attorneys 

D istrict Judge O P. and 
County Commiasianer Ramiro 
Carrillo were convicted IliurB- 
day of consptnng and filing false 
incom e tax  returns. They 
became the Fifth and sixth Duval 
County officiais to be found 
guihy of federal charges in the

post 18 months
Throughout the tnsi their 

attorneys begged the jury not to 
let the fact that the Carrillos are 
from  South T ex as ' most 
politically infamous county .  
influence their dedsioa When 
the trial was done, the attorneys 
felt they had -failed on thrt 
count

"We're natirally disappoin- 
,ted." said chief cotaioel Arthur 
Mitchell of Austin. "We feel the 
jiry  did a good job and worked 
h ard . We feel they were 
overpowered by the geograph

ical location of the facts in the 
case "

Mitchell said he hoped the 
verdict would not influence the 
im peachm ent trial o O P 
Carrillo which opens before the 
Texas Senate next Monday 
"I hopethoae folks (senatorsI up 
there will make a detemunation 
based on the facts of the articles 
of impeachment separate from 
the case here "

MINIT MARTS
2100 ftarrytan Pkwy 

IIOBAIcack 
304 I . 17fh

Mokohi Hiiikla, he.
J I R E J S J i S Î S ï L o M M M - r o J t t & Z â i i i

Sanring tha Tag O' Tanoa Maro TImhi 20

Plumbing Heating I 
Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS

Mainly About 
People
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828 s
Simday

oily

R am m ag r Sale; 
Faulkner Friday 
(Adv I

Garage Sole. Saturday 
1108E Browning (Adv ) 

G arage Sale. 1KB Sierra 
Saturday and Sunday only 
(Adv I

Gilie a Eagle Saturday sale 
8:30tol 00.2ICN Ward.tAdv I 

Paoiga Lodge 881. Satirday.
October 4. Ccrtricale Exam 
starting  at •  a.m 58 year 
membership awortL 3 30 p m 
(Adv )

DtrBy Tawa Jubilee will be at 
7.38 p.m. Satirday in McLean 
High School Auditorium.

„  rX D B S A L LY  A ttfSTED  
CONSTBUCTION CONTBACTORt 

la i A C c rlllira lie a  t l NeaerirM ewB 
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On The Beautiful New Store in Coronado Shopping Center

«iN t*

'  Ü

u I  .

Z ip-Z ap

JEANS
Pre-W ashed Danim 
Regular Denim The 
number one fashion this 
season - the double  
zipper jean. Natural 
waist 100% cotton flare 
leg jean witb 33" in
seam, 2 V2" contour 
band, dual zip, no poc
kets, no belt loops. 
Sizes 3-15.

1 4 0 0

T mây'Æ —
f?X-:...-,.v.v...v.vv.v.v...-............ .............. * ;$■

icongratülatI
•»x«:<«x:wv:

On Th« Grand Opening of 
Th« B«autifui Now Sforo in 

Coronodo C«nf«r

Our Botf Withos for Good Luck 
to

Donnis and Shorry Haddon

COCONAOO CINTER 
South Door Nom  WenI'e 
North Door Near la lo t 1

. . V  » ’ w » '

*  Our flowered ceramic
0 pomatsder is hied «sOh the 
e romaniic fragrance of Ŝ mar. 
e To seem your dosei or tuck
* arriong lingerie. Your oompli 
?  mentary get wHh this coupon 
:  flndafc

Hanging Gardens 
Offer

$5 purchase of S)Anar e 
Spray Gsioo«. Body Powdet e 
Creme Sachet. Fiagrance *  

2 Splash, or oflier *
•  Merle Norman oaametics « 
e Only at your e: mERiE notiiiRn :
iCO Sm ETICSTUDO :

PAMfA
C«f«nod« C«nt«r •

e imk. enos aempi Om*e 31. *  e
ENCHANTING ' U  u w i i e w i « e  

NEW SCENTH) POMANDER •
IS YOUR «FTWTTHPURCHASE •  o » * « « * * * « « • • • • • • * *

Diamonds
forthe

manwhds
particule
He knows just what he 
wants when it comes to 
style and value. It shows in 
his choice of a diamond 
ring, from our newest 
selection of finely crafted 
designs.

Eight convenient ways 
to buy: Zales Revolving  
C h a rg e, Za les Custom  
Charge, B^nkAmericard, 
Master Charge, American 
Express, D in e rs C lu b ,  
Carte Blanche.

Layaway now for 
Christmas

16 Diamonds.
IVit carats total weight*. 
14 karat gold. $979

Diamond solitaire. 
14 karat gold. $200

Z A J J E S
TheDfamoiS Store

'Pric* may vary accord irtg to «xact diamond waight 

HHitratfona a n i f  gad

m

/VAONTOOAAE K V g

A R P  I

rroiiflAAA
OOCDnooBfl S A V E M 2 ’ *
POW R-KRAFT' STANDARD TOOL SET
66-pc. set includes spin
ner handle, sockets, ex
tension, ratchet, more.

Vs”plus 4 ” Dr. Socket Wrench REG. 67.19COMB.
54“

RUU OM COAT N»INO WAMANTY
This pw« is wwremed lo hid» eny celer pewrted wife« wi* one coot (eacapr 
rough wood ihiwflai. diak« end ciucce) taiwn applied eccerdina *e tebei 
dreede* et e tpreed rote aoi ie oiceM W ditf ipaciCed oa iha lAal. d fhrt 
poMt fedi 10 IwdveMiDted hare, hrwg *e 1 ^  to yeur fwrort Wemgemery 
Wvd bfwsdi and we edMwmHh enough peM te tfeure ceverege or ot row 
option, wdi refund 4m cewpMa purchoM pnee

S A V E
»4

GUAR. 1-COAT INTERIOR FLAT
Applies smoothly, evenly. ^
Dries in '/i hour. Easy. C Z 9 9

a J isoap and water clean-up. GALLON
25 smart color selections REGULARLY 9.99

COME BY 
AND SEE 

THE GREAT 
SELECTION 

O FSW EA nR S 

by CO lUG E 
of

SARAH 'S
CORONADO CiNTiR 
_  665-4487

20% Off
I

ON SIX GROUPS 
of

Ladies Coordinates 
to honor the 

Grand Opening 
of Loisvra Time 

Shoppe

L E î | û r e ^ m e  “GRAND 
8:00  ^ S H O P P E ^  . O P E N I N G '

16' CANE POLES 
VARNiSHED

MEN'S
SPORT SUCKS

ONLY REO.
26.00 $18««

MEN'S
LEiSURE HATS RAM

GOLF GLOVES
REG.
3.9S REG.

8.00
. 6 6

UNIROYAL 
GOLF BALLS

RAM 
STARTER 
GOLF SET

ONLY $70»«
HIGH STANDARD 
12 GA. SHOTGUN

ONLY $ Ç Ç 0 0

PENN
FOOTBALLS

E 20%-

PENN
TENNIS RACKETS

r?-u20% *
BE SURE AND 
REGISTER FOR 
OUR “FREE" 

PRIZES

ampaâ
Time To Start Christmas Shopping 

Lay-a-ways Welcome -

The Very Latest In Jewelry 
Coral - Many Colors For Fall 
INDIAN TRADE BEADS with Amber 
PUKA SHELLS 
TURQUOISE with Sterling

Many New Decorator Items

FORDABLE FASHIONS
CORONADO CENTER 

665-1471
On* gmur

DRESSES......... 2 0 % •ff

PANTSUITS & DRESSES
1/2 price

m- ■ ■ -

*2 and *5 RACKS

Walcoma
Laifura
Tima

Shopp«

Piirted
FUNNOS

Super Special Price

3 yards *2.
45'' Beoutiful Printed Flannel Fobrie

Many prints 
and coiart.

^ \

D u c k w a ll’s
A BEAUTIFUL SPRING MEANS A BUSY FALL
F in N T  BU LBS H our

TULIPS

URGE
ASSORTMENT

8

i )  1 99

5
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Church Charges Returus
Used Against Americans

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Sen 
F ra n k  C h u rch . D -ldaho, 
charged today the federal 
fovemment hat uaed confiden- 
tal tax re tu rn  as "intrumenla 
of haraannent“ agaimt Ameri
can ciUaens

Church, chairm an of the 
Senate Select Oonunittee on 
Intelligence, unleashed an 
attack against use of tax records 
b y  f e d e r a l  a g e n c i e s  
in v estig a tin g  groups and 
personalities ranging from the 
American Library Association 
and the University of North 
C a r o l in a  to  in d iv id u a l 
congressmen, newsmen, actors 
and rock singers I

"Tax retirn  confidentiality 
has eroded to the point where 
our federal government has 
turned these supposedly private 
documents into instruments of 
harassment used against dti- 
sens for political reasons," 
Church said in a statement 
opening hearings into the 
operations of the Internal 
Revenue Service.

IRS Commissiomr Donald C. 
Alexander acknowledgiyl to the 
Senate committee that the IRS 
in the past had overstepped ds 
Bivcstigative bounds. But, Alex
ander said, he has working for 
more than two years to aboliWi

Church said the panel, which 
is investigating the U.& intelli- 
genoe gathering community, is 
examining doaely " '>ays in 
which other intelhgenoe ser
vices have made use of the IRS 
as a letuhng libcary of tax 
information.

This great storehouse of data 
on American citiaens has proved 
to be iiresiatably tantalizing to 
o th e r  f e d e r a l  ag en c ie s , 
particularly the FBI."

He called attention to an IRS 
branch called the "Special 
Services Staff." which has the 
task of investigating political 
activists.

"One wonders how an agency 
desi0Md to collect revenue got 
into the business of defiling and 
investigating poiitical pro
testors." he said. "There was 
some 1,000 individuab and 3.000 
organizatiom on the SSS list ."

He said the list included such 
organizations as H k  American 
Civil Liberties Union, the 
American Library Association, 
the Conservative Book Chd>. the 
Ford Foundation. Head Start 
program, the NAACP and the 
University of North Carolina

He asked Alexander how 
columnist Joseph Alaop, writer 
Jim m y Breslin. soul singer 
Jam es Brown, Nobel Prise , 
winner Unus Pauling. Sens. ’ 
Charles Goodell and Ernest 
Omening and others could 
appear on this list.

Alexander said he only found 
out aboid the SSS orpnization 
the day after he was sworn into 
office in May. 1173. but not of iU 
full functions.

"I do share your concern I 
have tried and coidinueto try to 
do something about it," the tax 
chief said.

On Wednesday, the CIA 
admitted to the House panel that 
its "analytical performance fell 
quite short of the mark" in 
predicting the Cyprus invasion

CIA assessments and commit
tee affidavits from witnesses 
showed that:

— The agency failed to predict 
the coup engineered by Greek 
junu leader Gen. Demethos 
loannidis, which overthrew 
Cypriot President Makarios 
altlxNigh loannidis was'said to 
have confkied his plans to QA 
agents in Athens who were

peraoiuil friends.
— The CIA Athens agents did 

not report anything to John 
Thaca, then U.& Ambassador to 
Greece, and he said he was also 
left completely in the dark about 
G reco-Turkish negotiations 
being carried out by Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger and 
high department offnals.

— The G  A did predict the July 
20 Turkish invason of Cyprus 
five days in advance but saM the 
SUte Department "took little if 
any preventive action and 
claim s it did not get the 
message."

— Ambassador Tssca urgent
ly suggested the U.S. Sixth Fleet 
in the Mediterranean be put 
between the Turkey and Cyprus 
"to show the flag" and possibly 
prevent the Turkish invasion, 
but his message to Washington 
was ipwred

On the other side of Congress, 
the Senate Select Commitee on 
Intelligenoe was meeting in 
open session with Donald C. 
Alexander. Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, as the chief 
witness.'

those abuses.
On the other side of Gspitol 

Hill, the House Select Oommit- 
Ice on Intel ligenoe was holduig a 
dosed session as it CQidinued its 
inveatigation on how well U.S 
in te lligence  functioned in 
predicting events during the 
Cyprus crisis of last year.

He Stopped Kidney Machine
LOMA UNDA. Calif. (UPl) -  

Chuck MeOraefcen. who took 
himaelf off the kidney machine 
that kept him alive, waited 
almost three months to "die in 
di^iity." But in the end death 
came unexpectedly

of San Bemar-McCracken.

Your
Horoscope

(hno. Calif., died Wednesday 
light at Lama Linda Communi
ty Hospital. II weeks and four 
diys after he took himaelf off the 
artifical kidney machine He 
was 37

Blind and partially paralyzed 
from a kidney ailmeii and 
diabetes. McOacken'said the 
dialysis treatments he needed 
were "sheer agony" and he 
wished "to (he in di^iity."

He had been ill for M years

own time over life dragged out 
by a machine.

"To be kept alive by doctors is 
not quite humane "

He was in and out of the 
hospital as his health slowjy 
failed He was readmitted 
Tuesday "so his family would 
not have to live with memories 
of his death in their home." a 
friend said

All along he had expected to
_tae_contiiaie(Ltbe— d is  of uremic

ByJtamDixm

treatments, doctora had warned 
him he would probably (be in 
about )B year.

"I dw T believe a person 
^KNild commit suidde." he said 
but he believed God gave him 
the right to efuase death in his

lingering death ̂ preceded by> 
slipping into a deejxning coma 
He expected to feel the approach 
of death—"twitching of nerves, 
drowsiness, nausea, a comatose 
state and then sleep." he once 
predicted

SATURDAY. OCT. 4 
Your birthday today: Bo

gins a year of inapiratkm, 
strong stimulus and the need 
to bring something boyond 
an ordinary response to rival 
activity. You reach answers 
on (piestions of partnership. 
Relationships challenge your 
will to give and openness to 
rsosive. Today’s natives are 
enthusiastic about new oon- 
oepts, taka an interest in 
B o ^  causes, but contribute 
ideas and leadsrship rather 
than money.

. jU
t  (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
fed that you’re 

putting in far more than your 
fair share of the energy and 
resources necessary  for 
group success. A sense of 
humor helps. You’re in for a 
more reUxing evening.

K elley Says Wire Taps 
Fight Organized Crime

Aqaarina (Jaa. 20-Feb. 
18): Avead loans; there, has 
to be some other path around 
currm t obstacles. If you can 
hold on long enough, the 
s itu a tio n  im proves soon. 
Fam ily ta lk s  are tense, 
prolonged but worthwhile.

Aries (Mmck 21-ApriI 19]: 
Proceed gently; all oon- 
osmed are susceptible to 
critidam and sk ^ tica l of 
praiae. Partners and rivals 
alike ore full of new angles. 
Don’t  swallow the b a it

Taw aa (April 20-Moy 20); 
Cloee attention to details 
3rialds special rewards. Do no 
more work than is reason
able. Health care is favored; 
ezerdse to  stay in shape.

GemW (May 21-Jaae 20): 
L ong-stand ing  questions 
have no ready answers. Older 
people point out potential 
resources. Find a way to 
apply their ideas to your 
programs this weekend.

Gamer (Ju m  21-Joly 22): 
Your p lans a re  ‘'shelved 
because of temporary but 
more prsaeing conesms. Be

Pisces (Feb. 19-Morch 20); 
Be cautious working out 
budgets and weekend spend
ing. You have to make 
u n p la n n e d  e x p e n d i tu r e s  
soon. Youngsters pose many 
qu estio n s; few lead to  
immediate answers.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  FBI 
Director Clarence M. Kelley 
said Thuiaday aart-approved 
wire-taps have become one of 
the moat effective toota for 
fighting orgMiiad crime.

Kelley urged 400 state attor
neys general, polioe chiefs and 
business leaders at a national 
organiaed crime conference to 
seek similar stale authority if 
their legislatures have not 
already acted.

C onfess authorized wiretaps 
in the IN I Safe Streets Ad and 
Kelly said it “has proved to be 
one of our moat effective tools 
for penetrating the hard protec
tive shell that surrounds ... 
racketeering operationB.”

He said half the states have 
passed similar enabling legisla
tion and added. “I cannot urge 
too strongly that other states 
follow suit.

"T heir citizens are being 
denied the benefits and the 
protections of a highly valuable 
investigative tod—one that has 
been tMted in and approved by 
the courts, one that has a well  ̂
eatabliahed record of producing 
positive results."

For three days confoanoe 
participants will discins p m - 
bling. narcotics, gangland infil
tration of legitimate busaiess, 
corruption of public officials and 
other phases of organiaed crime 
activity.

preparad with ready cash, 
additional tools and supplies. 
Don’t  ask for favors.
-Lao (July 29-Aag. 22); 

^dek close to home base. 
Promote creative ideas by 
communicating with people 
who are in distant places p  
outsids of your usual drde of 
bionda. Avoid lejpl commit- 
menta.

Virgo (Ang. 21 Bsgt. 22): 
Save your enargy untfl you 
gst thè story straigfat Ohre 
tbose you cbsrish timo to fot 
nsed to nsw faoss snd frssh 
ideas boidre you fores difisr 
snt issoas.

LBwa (SspC. 2M>et. 22): 
Now thot a dofinits dirsetion 
la ostablishod and dscisions 
ora meda you’rs sggrsesivs 
and impetiont. Kasp yogr 
cash ondar control in sny 
group sntsrpriss.

Scorpie (Oet. 2S-Nov. 21): 
Bs sospicioos of vohtntasrsd 
iaformstion, particularly M 
you bave no way of chscktag 
op on k. ’Thsre’s moro to do 
thaa jroo satidpatad. Lst 
nonantic contacta drtft. •

SoglttarloB (Nov. 22-Doe. 
21): Don’t  gst invoivsd in 
frisnds’ speculstions. Moke a  ̂
snrvqy al your homo tod 
Work orsa. Ost ovsrything 
sóttlsd ia Ha Biche and maka 
'a nata af itams that nopd to 
ha raptanad *

THE
TOUCH OHE! 90f

UsSÌ United States Steel
 ̂ ^  sm m it simun;

This it the one tiding that can take all they dith out and morel 
, MpJe from United States Steel Super Steel, thie remarkable aiding 
' can taka the punishment of harth weather and kids and come 
through beautifully. Stays bright andrieW-looking ytar tfter year after 
year. United States Steel Super Steel Siding. You juat can’t beat iti 
Find out for yourself. Ceil ue today.
U . a a .  m S  S « s w  S i m I a t o n e  w s  r » | O l s r i a  ( n a ttn s r la  O  1 0 7 4  M « M s . In c .

Guarantee Builders & Supply Co.
ar 669-7334Coll AnyHme 66S-2021

National Outerwear Sale SAT. ONLY

2 0 %  O f f

All boys’ 
outerwear, 
sizes 8-20

That’s right! All the boys’ size 8-20 outerwear 
in our store fantastically reduced for a limited 
time . . .  right a t the start of the season! Leath
ers, denims, nylons, corduroys . . ,  lined or un
lined coats, jackets, parkas, including snorkels, 
ranchers, .ski looks, alpine looks, bushcoats, 
Westerns . . .  even jumpsuits! Grab ’em!

\w
PanU

Topa

488 g88
SCREEN PRINT 
T O P V A ttÆ
Choose from a super 
asaortmenl of polyes
ter knit prints. 32-38.

DOUBLEKNIT 
FASHION PANTS
Stitched crease pull- 
ons oolor-cued to tops. 
Polyester. Misses’ 8-18.

Sportawcar Department

SAVE*l®»
BOYS’ HOODED 
SW EATSHIRTS

REGULARLY 4.49
Drawsting hood; zip- 

kper front. Two muff 
^pockets. In acrylic- 
cotton; machine-wash, 
no ironing. 2 to 7.

25% OFF
OUR ENTIRE
DOUBLEKNIT
LINE

YARD 
REG. 3.99

*Sew fashion polyest
ers in textures, col
ors ga lo re . All in 
Wards Fabric Dept.

SAVE20%
GIRLS’ 7-14 
PILE COATS

20% Off
REGULARLY 318.32
Pretty trimmed Or
ion* acrylic pile coats. 
Warm acetate quilted 
to polyester lining. 
M achine-washable.

IBI • 2 ^ ® '  Vi Price
WOVEN TW ILL 
FLARESLACKS

74
REGULARLY 6.49 
Like Dad’s in textur
ized polyester; mach
ine-wash, no ironing 
needed. Blue, berry/ 
green. Zip fly. 4-7.

•N o. 7482

SAVE 60«
“TOE-RIFFIC’ 
TOE SOCKS

REGULARLY 2.99 
Today’s kickiest fash
ion accent. Ln eye
catching patterns and 
colors. Acrylic. One 
misses’ size fits all.

Solid colors 
only.

FAMILY SHOE SALE 
SAVE 1/2

Women’s, Children’s Shoes and Skips*

WERE
Women's Shoes No. 4111 16-
Ladies Shoe No. 1650 12-
House shoe No8336 6 —
Slipper No.8016-17 4”

BOYS’ SAVE Vi

2 ^  .
Giris Slipper No.8325 
Slipper N0.8I I 2

save 62^
‘MAGIC CROSS’ 
DOUBLEKNIT BRA

FOR
$286

REG. 3.50
Smooth doubleknit 
nylon tricot cups have 
polyester fiberfill lin
ing for.shape. Cross 
bands for fit. A,B,C.

Vi Prie«

SMOOTH SUPPORT 
DOUBLEKNIT BRA

Vi Price $ 3 * 2

LIVELY NEW 
FASHION SETS

REGULARLY 6.99 
Feminine Pzmtel prink 
tops with solid flare 
leg, a lu t ic  waist 
pants. Colors, pink 
yellow. Machine - 
wash polyester, cot
ton; no ironing 
needed. Sixes SML.

No. 1723

REGULARLY $4.60
Antron* 1.II nylon- 
spandex; polyester 
fiberfill.
Seamlees bra: Poly
ester knit; fiberfill; ny- 
lon-spandex.

No. 8891 Cokired Brat only

SAVE *4‘
HANDY SEAL. 
A.MEAL*
Seals food in 
airtight, boil- 1 0 “

® 'able begs. Extra 
bon available. REG 14.90

Special buy
NYLON M ESH 
PA N TY H O SE
Nude heel: re- « bvyd 
in fo rc e d  to e . ®

Limited
quantity

S tr e lc h e e  for 6 ^
one-xi/> fit.

X - >1.

TV I
Indwdei 
tricks, ct 
inatrweti

10s  N

r \

I •

WN ZYVERDEN’S 
DQ M ESnCAN D  

IMPORTEDBULBS
A  Aiilwd
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SHOP AND SAVE IN DOWNTOWN PAM PA

D O W ffT O W N  S A T U R D A Y  S H O P K R S
600 FREE STORE FRONT PARKING PLACES -6 FREE PARKING LOTS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

*SoA~IÒ4à4ìIv
■A The most comfortable, 

best fitting shoe in 
America today!

You won't believe the light, soft, 
flexible feel end comfortable fit of "C a 
mille" until you've tried iti Uppers of 
crinkle patent, leather looking urethane

Camel, Mock, Geld 
* 1 8 ”

• Ì

by Boot-Sfer

Sarah
Nevy, Mock, OeU

•1 7 * *

Zales
LEa

watch with 
split-second 

stydina
Stainless steel or 
yellow gold color

J ! ^ 9 5

A truly timely value Sleek 
styling with a deep red 
colored mineral crystal. 
Accurate to within 15 sec 
onds a month. Press one 
button for time. Anothetr 
for date. Both for seconds

^ L

Illustration enlarged

8 ConVrenient Ways to Buy.

ZALES
The Diamond Store

One Special Group

Coordinbtes
Shells —  Blouses —j Pants 

by Acting Up 
A Division of Act III !

In Assorted New Fall / 
Fashion Colors /

6I16ERTS
209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Liberty Bell
Commemorative Design

MASON JARS
1 Compatto with Lids and Rings

Pint Jar* 

$188
Cose of 8

Quart Jars
$ ]9 8
Cose of 8

TV Magic Set
biciudet 15 magic 
trkks, completa with 
bwtructiens

1

$499

TV Magic Cords $]98

TV Mystery Cords $|98

M ^ M O l
"fanw a toM ar" A  ' I jM  tT O M S  '^ v a t  fa »
106 N

More*'
666-6621

C  R . A t U T H O N Y  C O
-  ~ —

Downtown Pompo 
118 N. Cuyler

I* Haynes - Sizes S-M-L-XL.
2  Men's Thermal Wear
|| I font* •' — ShirtsJJ $369 $369

Extra Long Pant« ................ ......................................$4.99 II

IL
Men's Hooded Sweat Shirts ^

5 9 9 1 1  
2 — 11

Assorted Colors 
Sizes S-M-L-XL

£  TOWEL ENSEMBLE
1 )  Select Group „
■ Sole Priced $ 0 7 9  6 9  79‘ 'é»2 c ! !

7| Playtex Bras & Girdles ||
L  Girdles Ç 8 8  Bros 
S  P»9- $7.50 Reg. $6.50 ~  g

Il Men's-Boys' Track Shoes i
KSizes 11 Youth 

T7 to Men's 12

r  i muGJ

»------------------- -

O^arads fa '̂ ôde

SATURDAY ONLY 
SPECIALS

Women's Pants
Rag. 9.00, Sturdy doublaknit cord tax- 
turad polyastar in pull • on «tyla with 
«titchad craota«. As»ortad colors. Avaraga 
8-20, tall 10-20.

.Women's Knit Tops
Short slaava tops mada to salj far much 
mora than ouf tiny prica. Polyastar knit in 
mock turtlonock, button plockot or indus
trial zippor plockot stylo in ossortod col
ors. M-L-XL.

9 9 9

Polyester Doubleknit
Rog. 2.99 

Jorsoy

Yd

Rog. 2.88 
Coordinata

3 3 9  , ,  2 ® ®  1

Spacial Group

Yd. i 4 4

Boys' Leisure Suits

14“
Good-looking stylo in oasy-caro polyostor 
knit with button -front flop - pockot jcK, 
flarod slacks. Navy, tan orgroon. TO to 18 
rogulor, 10  to 16 ¿im .

JCPenney

< •

Fratto Pbrtobla

HAIR
DRYER

No. HDP2 
Rag. 
$39.95

All Black 4 Dackar Elactric

Lawn Mowers
Summar Clotaout Prica

C .V .C . M o fu rtil ,

V H o m ìii E
400 I.U. 400 cop«

Reg. $7.59

$2»’  i

I I

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL .
Hmanto Chaata or ' ^ O C ‘|
OHilad Chaata, chips A Coka #  #  J

G A L L ' S  
_  m a t t e  f i n i s h  
' c o l o r a m a  j e w e l r y  

I n  f a l l  f a s h i o n  
s h a d e s . .  . e a c h  3 . 0 ^

Saturday Only

cprriAK
Mon Mode

Sizat
36 to 46 Ragular 
40 to 46 Long 
42 to 46 Extra Long

Ragularly $55.00

$45 Saturday
Only

Fields Mens Wear
in w  Kmftmsil

Pompo Dowfltowo 
Busioess Associotioo

Walcomat thata naw buainats firms to 
Downtown Pampa, and urgot ovoryona to 
visit that# butinastat in thair naw Down
town locations.

Mac's TV Service
301 W/ Pestar ‘

< I

Top O' Texas Realty
307 W. Peetor

Glen's TV Service
101 S. Cuyler

King's Row Barber 
Shop

1121. Teeter .

Thoto firms hovo joinod with othor Down
town Morchonts to offor you giaotor soloc- 
tions and grootor convonionco.
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j

H ò w  T o  C 9p e  W i t h  E m o t i o n s
(Hite WH excerpted m n i "Don't Panic: What 

fTb Do and What Not To Do fti All Kindi of Funily 
EnMrfenciet" by Ruth Wteter/Pufaiidied by 
Weatcrn Pubhditng Co.. Inc, Copyrigbt (ci IfTS 
by Ruth Winter. Reprinted by permtenon of 
puUteher.) Distributed by Lea Anfeles Times 
Syndicate.

" D O N ' T  P A N I C "  b y  R u t h  W i n t e r  

Drawing by Roy Doty.

By RUTH WINTER
Everyone has experienced that breath • 

catching, heart - powding. indecisive feeling 
known as “panic” when confirmted with an 
emergency. You can't think dearly, and you 
aren i certain what to do first 

Hite experience is so common because we 
rarely expiect an emergency — a  situation which 
requires immediale action We Uve as if such 
things happen to other people, not to us. Yet we 
are all frequently confronted with emergencies 
Most are minor—a sewing machine that quits in 
the middle of a seam or a stain on the mg. But 
some are life - threatening — such as an 
automobile accidefit or a heart attack. ^

The beat way to avoid the mental and physical 
short • circuiting that occurs during panic is to 
know what to do — how to cope wMh an 
emergency situation.

While you are irged to act quickly, remember 
it is rarely necessary to react instantaneously. 
Even when someone has slopped breathing, you 
have several minules before permanent damage 
occurs. Take a deep breath yourself, gather your 
thoughts and t'lsn begin the proper procedure, it
is better to do nothing than to do something that 
may irake matters worse.

Take family crises 
has to deal with

, for instance Every family 
an unexpected emotional

emergency situation. Such crises can be as major 
as a death in the temily or as relatively minor as 
being locked out of l|ie house.

As with physical emergencies, knowing what to 
do before, during and afterward can help prevent 
panic. Emergency action should be taken when a 
person appears to be on the verge of doing himself 
bodily harm or endangering the lives of others. 
Here w e some emotional emergencies:

SUICIDE THREAT: Suidde is ranked as the 
tenth leading cause of death in the United States, 
bi the IS - to • 19 - year age group it is ranked 
third, and it is the second most common cause of 
death on college campuses.

A suicide threat should always be taken 
seriously' Htere is a common miaconoeption that 
a person who threatens to commit suicide never 
does. Doctors say that quite the contrwy is true. 
People who do commit suicide usually siguil 
their intentions before they take their lives.

A person who is considering suicide always has 
mixed feelings, according to medical expats. He 
wishes to live at the same time he wishes to die. A 
successful suicide does' not occur suddenly or 
impulsively, unpredictably or inevitably, but is 
always the last step in a desperate descent. 
Doctors list as high • risk potential suicides: 
severely depressed patients; chronically ill and 
tedated persons; bem ved people; disoriented or 
delirious patients; people who have threatened 
suicide: people who have attempted suicide 
before; people who have had other suicides in the 
family.

Doctors agree that the most dangerous period 
may be when a depressed patient or a person who 
has tlweatoid suicide suddehly becomes cheerful, 
even though nothing has apparently changed to

warrant it. R may mean he has finally made up 
hte mind to take hte life.

If you suspect a potential suicide, contact your 
personal physician or a suicide - prevention 
center. If no such cesderte hated iiider "suicide'' 
in your phone book, calllhe local mental health 
center, your local chapter of the National Mental 
Health Assn., the nearest state mental hospital or 
the local police to ask where you may obtain help. 
Hying to handle a suicidal patient yourself is 
folly. Expoienced professional help is needed 
immediately.

DANGEROUS BEHAVIOR; A paaon subject 
to dangerous behavior, although often portrayed 
in books. TV programs and movies, is relatively 
rare. You must hwidle such a patient calmly and 
firmly without confusion or threats. If danger is 
inuninent. do not hesitate to call the police. 
Sometimes the sight of a blue uniform is enough 
to send a patient off into wild behaviar. but many 
policemen today have special training and 
experience in handling a person in this condition.

if a resume of your job expaience is required, 
prepare one. Place your name, address and 
telephone number at the top left • hand corner of 
the page Stert with the most recent employment 
and work backward to your educational 
iMckground. Do not include your salary 
preference, your reason for leaving your current 
job. your pereonal description or your referehces.

Look for job poesibliUes in Uk  classified ad 
advatisements of your local newspaper Contact 
your sUte employment agency, which will try to 
find employmient for you free of chwge. If you 
belong to a professional association or union, 
contact its headquarters for possible job offas.

You may want to place a classified ad in daily 
and weekly newspapers or in a trade p ap a  in 
your field stating your qualifications and type of 
position you w e seeking

In general, it is always be tta  to treat a patiete 
with re^>ect. no matter how bizarre or abusive he 
becomes. T17 to divert his attention from what is 
bothering Mm. Do not argue with him. and do not 
physically restrain him unless he is about to do 
harm to Mmself or others.

Another family crisis which may not be so 
dram atic but which can be emotionally 
devastating is the loss of employment 

LOSING A JOB: When you are supporting or 
helping to support a family, losing a jobcan bea 
shattaing expaience. Instead of giving way to 
pane or depression, get busy and begin looking 
for work imme<fiately.

To help you find a job locally or in anotha area 
of the country, you may contact one of the 8.IKN) 
employment agencies that function throughout 
the country Not all employment agencies are 
honorable. Some overcharge, promise jobs they 
don't have and waste your time and money 
Approximately 2.600 reputable agencies belong to 
the National Employment Assn., which requires 
all members to adhae to a stringent code of 
ethics. The organization puts out a director that 
includes a listing of agency specialities. For 
further information, write to the National 
Em ploym ent Assn.. 2000 K St.. N.W.. 
Washington. DC. 20006

r*

Copyright (ci 1975 by Ruth Winta. Reprinted 
by pamisskm of Western Publishing Co.. Inc 
Distributed by Los Angeles Tintes Syndicate

its fíDin Heloise
Hmloitm

...Days When Millinery
Dear Heloise:

For several years, I was a 
Volunteer in a hospUal 
em agency room, and sonle- 
times an unconscious person 
was brought in with no pertinent

by volunteering your time and 
energies.

Hdotee

Profession Prospered

mformatioo m purse or billf(M.
As you know, the staff in any 

emergency room cannot do 
anything until those forms are 
signed by the patient, or until a 
relative is contacted by phoner

Since then, I keep a card in 
my billfold, with my d r iv a ’s 
license on the back. On it. I've 
listed my blood type and any 
drugs I'm a llag ic  to, plus my 
doctor's nam e and phone 
num ba. Also, names and phone 
numbers of a couple of relatives 
to be contacted and my accident 
insurance company and policy 
num ba.

I just hope it will n e v a  be 
needed.

Volunteer

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
n > T  Helniae- __

During the wee hours when I 
can't sleep, I thliik, "Today, I'll 
send you my bright hint.''

The morning p a p a  comes 
and, before my eyes, that wise 
idea of mine — lies!

(Ijuigh, but I know Hrioise 
has E.S.P.)

L .E .

ByANNABURCMELL
PmapaNewsBIalf

Hie beret—the turban—the britain... they are 
all symbolic of the days when m illinay was a 
proapering profresMn.

A Pampa woman who aoM millinery fa  many 
years in Texas hopes to see hats in style s p in

But. Ruth Smith of 300 Drowning, who saw wigs 
take the ptece^of hats, has h a  doubts 

'T o  me a woman is not well (feesaed without a 
hat." tew said. "I reahae hair is more important, 
but in the cities I inderatand hate are coming 
back.”

department where kfrs. Smith worked, w ip  took 
their place.

“ And wigs, like hate, should be chosen 
according to the facial shape and coloring — a 
right style f a  everyone.” she believes 

Mrs. Smith has seen a lot d a m p s  in style “ But 
I can't predict what the future b rin p  a  whetha 
hats will return.”

Hats were like dresses. "Many of my

'V
-- ,,

: ' ■'%  
_ It t

. • • ^
So do I! But it's good advice to 

all the rest of us.
Bless you f a  helping others

Dear Heloise:
With the newer, m odem  

kitchens, there is o f tn  no place 
to put the oM-fashioned food 
grinda.

When I use my g rinda  I open 
my bottom kitchen c u p b o ^  
d o a , clamp the g rin d a  to the 
middle shelf, and put a |de plate 
on the Iow a next shelf.

Works Just great!
Lyn

Mrs Smith said tew came to Pampa in IIK  
(kaing the B orpr oil boom. H a  late husband 
“Quiciaand'' Smith, drilled one of the first wells 
in B orpr. He died in 1960.

Mrs. Sm Wi recalled h a  first memories of the 
■own incix wHn i mocn mtc, uw rainpn 
soon became a boom town — and houshig was 
available '

•, The kngtime millawry saleslady said many 
women dkhi't like hate becaioe they (M nl know 
how to choose the right one. She sold man.'' hate 
for ITS and $K each. Ilowev a  a  f a  hat might 
enceed 9510 depending on the type of f a  one 
choae.

As hats became few a in the millinay

custom as who adoed hate bought lots of them, 
shereminiaoed

As f a  herself, she no longa owns a hat. "I 
moved to Califamia when I M  the nMwt hate.” 
tew said and they somehow got away from h a .

A native of Cass Q>unty. Tex.. Mrs. Smith 
married at the a p  of 10.

She has otw daughter. Nancy H v b a  of 
Lidibock. and two grandsons. Asked how she felt 
aboa the young people today, she replied; “They 
are good kids, but they are so diffoent from u s ... 
a generation gap they call H. ”

As the seasons — fall, sum m a. spring and 
winter — pass, so goes the years, she likes to 
says

She enjoys readmg and watching television. 
From the window of h a  small apartment. Mrs. 
Smith can get a bird'aeyc view of Pampa. She 
enjoys apartnwt* living.

“Howeva, I also like hotel apartnfwnta, ” she 
said.

NM Offers Christmas 
For Five-digit Shopper

i'*w>?**'aasnas^

PIN ON BRIDGE!
By FRED KARPIN

DALLAS (UPIi — Last y e a  the Neiman 
klarcus Chrntmas catalog offered Ms and h a  
hoverbup f a  the diaoeraing Texas millionaire 
teiopping f a  jiot the right ^  figae  gift. This 
y e a 's  stocking stuffa si^ptekai is a Utah 
d inaaaa safari — at a bargain rate of I9 .IH .

In previous years the store has dangled before 
the wealthy shoppa such trinkets m  Ms and h a  
2.909 y e a  old tiammy cases, notching camels, 
mntcMng' submarines and in 1974 the 13.940 
economy-size hovercraft. Twenty of jet-air 
cushioned land and sea vehicles were sold hi 
Jan u ay  alow, the store reports .

The his and h a  special this y e a  is a "very real 
paleontological s a ^  into the wiUh of east 
central Utah." Included is the guarantee the 
hunter and his note will unearth the skeletal 
rrmaaw of an ailosaaus. a flesh eating dhK>- 
s a a  of old staked out by reaearehos f i m  the 
Utaiversityof Utah. ,

Upon making the lucky find, the diggos may 
not take the bones home. Hwy note be donated to 
the museum of their choice.

But “for the hunter to keep; a broiue cate of the 
m o n s ta 's  skull and the satisfaction of a 
oontribiteioa toward poteerity. ”

Only one alkwaous and one bronae skull p a  
couple is allowed for the 129,196 and "regretfully, 
no d o p  allowed on the dig."

Pbr those who don t  w o t to hunt dinoaaurs the 
1975 catalog offers more than 109 pages of gifts 
from the 19.900 Bicenteflnial Volume One of an 
historic art-literature portfolio of originals 
entitled “Y oa  Hwhfled Masses" to the $17 keg of 
brasidied p a c h es.

O tha  suggestions inciude the MK gold p ap a  
cUpe (91199 f a  991 and the leatlwr;Covered 
hardwood executive yo-yo (915 htcluiing gik 
initials).

Some of the Hstings in between:
Abaflpointpcnwithabuik-incalculata (999); 

the G n ^  Train, a  silva-pitecd electric train 
that carries dining cosubmente around the difawr 
table on an oval track (99,090); a sterling s ilv a  
a a l  therm om eter case. (925 plain. 929 
monogramed): and a box of 12 Texas ipapefruU 
wMh serrated knife from France (99.90).

Although bridge Mddaig has 
become quite scientific during 
the pate decade, owing to the 
introduction and developnwnt of 
the various artificial "one dub” 
systems, guesswork and witeiful 
t h i n k i n g  s t i l l  p la y  a 
predominant role in the bidteng 
of many deals. Such ivas the 
case in the deal that fallows It 

'WM played hi a  team • of - fo a  
match a t the 1975 Sumnwr 
IWional Championships.

East - West vulnerable. North 
deals.

NORTH
♦  J 6
V 6
♦ AKQ6532
♦ AQIO

WEST EAST'
* Q8 2  * A K 5
«  107542 « AQ9 8

W a y w a r d * W ife  M u s t  
P a y  C h ild  S u p p o r t

♦ -

«  K J 8 7 5 2

OKLAHOMA CTTY (UPI) -  
rkimkimnm husbonds have won 
their second c o o t victory this 
week wNh a niling bjr the Stele 
C ourt of A ppeals that a 
"wayward" wife may he forced 
la pay child support to h a  cx-

Hw aoteals co o t 
ruling iW sday in

Ma
the caa of 

Ertlene hlarie' Maytubby. Hw 
'  '  " 'iteina

Mday.dadared
__________  a HW which

gave the wife tel of a engde's 
property in a dtooroe caM.

Mrs. Maytubby, akehMtenai 
rem arried, apMsIed an 

 ̂w rtrtd  I

waywod srife to help aupport was not ailfficient evidence to 
three m in a  ddhbuteT” Bright- juteify the award.

** Brightmire noted the husband 
msyaol. weaoMRmay. had "asaumed the respontebili-

■Hte parties pli^ded their ly of keeping up the honw” and 
trotlto in the a n m a a  of I9B.” caring f a  the cMkhen. 
wrote Brighlmirr. "Thter cant
ing procreallve teloita aure “ Oa the o th a  hand." he

♦  J 9 4  
« 9 «

SOUTH 
«  1 0 9 8 7 4  
« K J 3
♦  1 0 8 7
•  4 8  

The bidding:
N orth  E ast South W est 
1 ♦  Dbl. Pass 1 «
8 4  Pass 8 NT Pass 
Pass Pass

Openiiig lead: Four of « .

filed

eontewed. "appellant (the wife) 
ibout 9199 a monthBritedmire said th e ______  . ____ ^

lad m  dhnree "after his wife groas, has apparuatlv 
romanlicaBy Inwived cujayteg free room and

family heme

"He noted the 
a co o l o rd a  

id te

____lenviag stiprBrr and now
that she is rcaw rrted this 

cánteme f a

Sitteig South was Ron SmMh. 
of 8t. Louis. When his partna 
jumped to three dtomonih o v a  
W att’s one - heart bid. South 
asnimed that his partna had a 
solid six • a  seven • card auM. 
And. of coarse. North figured to 
have h M  - card straateh outoide 
of the dmmond auM. a im  South.

in theory, might have bid zero 
points.

So South, although he had bte 
fo a  high • c a d  poites. knew 
that he had the adversely bid 
heart suit protected. Trusting 
that W at would leads heart at 
trick one. and hoping that the 
defendas would not be able to 
cash the first five tricks. South 
took a gamble and (rotted out a 
three notrump bid

West's opening h ea t lead wm 
won by East's ace. after which 
East laid down the spade king. 
When West played the three- 
spot on this 1 ^ ,  East made the 
interpretation that the three wm 
a discouraging card. So he 
reverted back to the heart suit, 
leadifig a low one. South put up 
the king and scampered home 
with nine tricks: one heart, 
sevro diamonds and one club.

Had East continued with the 
spade ace at trick three. Wot 
would have played the deuce. 
com|)ie(ing Ms h ^  • low sifial 
denoting a poeMive interete in 
spadM. East would then have 
led ( we asaunw) Ms remaining 
spade, the trick being won I19 
W est's queen a s  dummy 
(kscarded the dub ten.

West spouM now have soeiy  
•lifted to a dub. and East 
couldn't be prevented from 
winning a trick with the dub 
king, thus defeating South's 

’ contract. Souh. of c o o k , could 
n ev a  enter Ms own hand to caah 
d th a  his two high sp ad a  a  the 
king of hearts.

Ruth Smith
(Pampa News Photo by Michal Thompaon)

If you have a top-loading 
wasMng machine, save water, 
soap and enagy  by uskig sudsy 
water from the wash to dean 
barbecue grills, garden tool and 
oven racks. T n n a fa  m  much 
water as you need to a  nearby 
laundry tub before using the 
rkae aaid spin c y d a .

When you bathe y o a  dog to 
f r t  rid jf  fleas, first la th a  a ring 
around its n a k  to prevent the 
inaects from runtsng up to the 
head, to escape la tha  on the 
body. Lather the body second 
and the head) last.

Hope High School. Hope. Ark., 
enlisted the aid of student 
advisors to s r t up > sidewalk 
cafe decorated by students and 
saving Type A sack km dia

aplnton o rio ln g  h a  to pay f f l

s h a w h ^ t
of moving out

,___________ t wharethe two
of them  spant the night!

teyMaylUhby. m m
Appâtes Jud^ rate Brig mn

I  and te tee tene of trial 
site h a  lav a  In Ms

nmy the

muLüfïït
9 . -

WwmWW W IwivffWy ffWW^refl

la  hs na tu ra l hanu ly t 
DtOr BY AND SBI BAYTY AT 

TME l U C K  K IT T If

•14 S. Cuyter a  call BBS 84>1 
afta StOO

lo t h a  strip It ter yau.

"ùmiTsm

METRIC
SYSTEM

WORKSHOP
3 FREE 

SESSIONS

Mondays 
Oct. 6, 13, « 20 

at 7:30 p.m.

Lovett
Library

Instruction by 
MIARK STENZEL

Spomorad by 
Frinncb hf Hta Library

beaulpist.
LCAPNG

‘  i % C f f

BEALT>^IISr
H )S IE C y S l> lO

’October4 thrul8
Rag. Prica 
N rP o k

Kh m  Hi $ 1.00

S h « « r
P a n ty  Ho m $1.69

S o n c k rifo e t 
P o n ty  Ho m

$2.00

Support 
Parity Hom $3.95

Solo Prica 
1 Pair

80<

3S

I BO

>3IS

Sole Prica 
3 PakB$2̂0
$405

$ 4 « (

$ 9 5 6

I t o t i  \

1S43 N. Heboft 669-7776
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R ev. Graham Accepts 
Job in  Penitentiary

■)

The Rev. and Mrs. Birl M. 
Graham III recently moved 
irom Fort Worth to AUanU.Ga., 
where he has been accepted fcr 
an internship in advanced 
d inkal pastoral education at 
the United States Penitentiary 
in Atlanta.

Graham was bom in Pampa 
and lived here until IIC  wten 
his family moved to Odeaaa. He 
was a member of the First 
Christian Church. He is the 
grandson of Roy McMiUen and: 
the nephew of Mrs. G.C. (Adai 
Stark, both of Punpa.

The interratup is a CHPeer 
tra in in g  position with the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons.

Graham served as miniater to

Church of God 
Revival Set 
This Weekend

Revival services will be 
conducted at 7:30 p.m. tonite 
through Sunday, Church of God 
of Prophecy, comer of West and 
Buckler.

The evangelist is Biahop 
Hector Ortia, West T e a s  State 
Overseer of the Church of God of 
P r o p h e c y  w i t h  S ta te  
H ead q u arte rs  at Lubbock, 
Texas. Biahop Ortiz has served 
a  overseer in Galifomia and 
Puerto Rico p r a  to comii^ to, 
T e a s . He will be preaching 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
nigik. The public is cordially 
invited to attend these services.

Freewill Baptist 
To Show Film

“ Time to Run." a movie 
filmed in Southern California, 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
Sattrday at the Freewill Baptist 
Church at 32S Rider.

There will be no aikniasion 
charge to the movie, which stars 
Ed Nelsoa RandaU Carver,

, Barbara Sigel, John Winmill. 
and Gordon M ^ y .

■ Nelson plays Warren Cble, an 
in d u s tr ia l  and sc ien tific  
engineer who has failed to 
conwnunicate with Ms wife and 
son.

Randall Carver plays the son, 
Jeff, who attempts to sabotage a 
n u c lea r genera ting  plant 
desisted and managed 1^ Ms 
fathtf. Jeff also has friction with 
h is g ir lfr ie n d , played by 
Barbara Sigel.

' FfiU (Jospiel— 
Sets M ating

T h e  F u l l  G o s p e l  
B u sin essm en ’s Fellowship" 
Intenukknal will meet at 7 a.m. 
Sntvday in the Pioneer Natural 
Gas F la m  Room.

Guest speaker at the regular 
monthly meeting will be Bob 
Hogue.

Donuts and coffee will be 
served.

youth a t  th e  South Hills 
Christian Church in Fort Worth 
from Sept 1.1173 to Sept. I, IfTS 
while atoo working on Ms Doctor 
of Ministry D egm  at Brite 
D ivinity  School of Texas 
Christian University.

He also has held the portion of 
m inister • in - training at 
Oommunity Christian Church in 
Richardaon.

Temple To Be 
Dedicated

The Johnaon Temple Church 
of God in Christ at 505 W. Wilks 
wUl be dedicated at 3:30 p.m.' 
Sunday.

The speaker will be W.C. 
T h i r l k i l l  o f  A m arillo .; 
Announcement of the building! 
d i l a t io n  was made 1^ A ll^  
Jomaon, pastor.

Rev. Dow 
To Discuss 
Reconciliation

The Rev. Norman D. Dow J r ,  
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church at S2S North Gray Street. 

„will use “ Reconciliation; 
Integral to Worship" for the title 
of the Communion Meditation 
this World Wide Communion 
Sunday. Roy Sparkman, elder, 
will assist in the pulpit.

The Sacram ent of Holy 
Communion will be observed 
during the morning worship 
se rv ice . The pasto r will 
ad m in ste r  the sacram ent 
assisted by the elders of the 
church.

The Chancel Choir, inder the 
direction of Mrs. Wanetta Hill, 
will present special music 
accompanied by Doris Goad, 
church organist.

Following the worship service 
will be a called congregational 
meeting in the sanctuary.

The junior and senior Mgh 
fellowships w m  to meet this 
afternoon a t 4:3gp.m. in Hobart
Street park for a cook - out with 
sponsors Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
H ogu and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Williams. Wetkiesday evening 
th e  C h r is t ia n  E ducation 
C o m m i t t e e  w i l l  m e e t 
Wohieaday at the church. The 
choir will rehearse at 7:30 p.m. 
Weihiesday.

SPONSORS SOUGHT 
NEW YORK (UPIl -  The 

board of trustees of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congrega
tions has issued a plea to 
Reform Jews across uie coun
try  to become sponsors of 
Vietnamese refugees. In par
ticular. the plea urged the 
UAHC's 715 congreratkms to 
either join with other local 
churches or act on their own in 
welcoming and integrating re
fugees into the community.

Gjuimentary

The Qiiirch Looks 
At Family Again

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
U PlR dlgheEdSer 

Some five years ago. in its 
Christmas cover story. Time 
m agazine announced to the 
world that the American family 
was in a deep crisis.

The changing life-styles so 
dominant in the late 1910b — 
communal living, increased 
divorce, birth  control and 
abortion, mobility and the 
changing role of wonnen — 
seemed to  be knocking the. 
supports out from under the, 
traditional American nuclear, 
family. j

While the disaster that m i ^  
soda] analysts were predicting 
a  half a decade ago hasn't yet 
cone to pass, many church 
leaders are still deeply con-' 
cemed and believe the family.| 
as a primary social unit, is still, 
k ta crisis. |

The Roman Catholic Church, 
for example, has choaen the, 
fomily as topic for its fourth 
regional hearing on its bicen
tennial then* of "Liberty and 

* Justice for AH."
The hearinp. act for Atlanta, 

this weekend, will inrnlve both 
Ar chbishop Joseph L  Bemar- 
din. president of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops, 
aixi Bishop James S. Rausc^l 
general secretary of the bish
ops' conference and Ms action 
arm. the UnMed Slates Catholic 
Coafercnce. underlining the^ 
im portance attached to the' 
topic. .

A wide range of Proteatants. 
wMh Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield. R- 
Ore., as  their honorary chair
m a n . have ca lled  for a 
"ConthienUl Conpeaa on the 
Family" to meet in St. Louis this, 
faU.

"O ir most bade inatMution. 
the  fam ily , is in serious 
trouMew" sMd J . Allan ^ te r -  
aen. executive director of the 
group putting the congress 
to g e th e r . "A s our nation 

'approaches its  bicentennial 
year, freMi tawighU and new 
cooperative efforts to atrengUi-

en the family are needed. ”
The congress is a part of a j  wo 

year program aimed at making 
1971 "the year of the family.”

Congress planners anticipate 
some 3,000 delegates will show 
up in St. Louis for the Oct. 13- 
17 meeting.

They will include a fair 
number of experts on the subject 
— f a m i l y  c o u n s e lo r s ,  
psychologists, sociologists, 
educators, religious leaders, 
businessmen and government 
officials.

The planners hope the con
gress will be a  practical one, 
developing strategies wMch 
help individuals and churches 
deal with the changing pattern ? 
of family life.

In addition to d ea li^  with 
such issues as the shifting roles 
of men and women, sexual 
m o r l e s ,  d i v o r c e  'an d  
remarriage, the planners also 
say they want to “awaken 
C hris tian  family needs of 
m inorities, singles and the 
■ g« l"

“Participanta wUl also clarify 
the biblical principles for 
marriage and family life and 
will relate these to current 
spiritual and social probtems,” 
according to the organisers.

"I am 'concerned over the 
drterioration. in these tumultu
ous Umes." said Hatfield, "of 
what should be the basis of all 
our daily lives—the family.

"History has provm that no;
, na tion  can remain strong 

wMhout a solid family Rnie-. 
tu re . Now is the time to 
revitalise the importance of the 
fanUly as a viable liUt in today's 
society."

BEACHED...
aad forgotten!

This old forgotten boat is almost buried in the reeds. Can this boat in any 
way be compared to our talents? W hat of these talents that God has given 
us? Have they been beached, forgotten, buried?
. Heaven expects, us to help in this matter of creating a better world 
where brother helps brother by using to the fullest extent the talents He, 
has bestowed upon us. God always provokes and prods mankind^to do 
good works, and accomplish great things. And He says that if we dedicate 
ourselves to this matter He will help. But the decision to use our talents 
and develop them is our choice. . ' - -

0
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Chvrch Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist

Ken Cortw right, M in iite r .................................................... 425 N . W ard

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel '

Rev. E . Woterbwry ..........................................................711 E . Harvester
Kingsm ill Cofmevnity Church

Rev. John io M e y ............................   Kingsm ill

Assembly of God
Assenibty of God Chvrch <i

Rev. John fro tt .................................................................................Skellytewn
bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Pawl DeW otfe .........................  ...............................1541 Homllten
Calvory Assembly of God

Rev. Jera ld  Middough ................................................................1030 Love
First Auem bly of God

Rev. R .L . Courtney ............................................................... 500 S . Cwyler
Lefon Assembly of God Church

Rev V .R . StMO ......................................................................................... Lefors

Baptist
Barrett Boptist Church

,.Rov. Jockie N . L e e .................... .................  ......................... ^ 3  Beryl
Cohrory Boptist Church ^

Rev. Roftold A . l4arpster ......................... .. .B24 S . Bom et
Central Boptist Church

Rev. Ted Sovage . . . . . . . . . . .  .s* •« .Btarkweother A Browning
Fellokvthip Boptist Church

Rev. Ea rl M ^ dux .................................... .. ..................... 217 N .' Worren

First Baptist Church
Rev. C laude Cone ................... ..............................................203 N . West

First Boptist Church (Lefors)
Rev. Rick W adley .......................................................................... 315 E. 4th

First Boptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thompson ....................................................... ....  .Skellytown

First Freew ill Baptist
L . C . Limch, Poster ......... .................................. 326 N . Rider

Highlond Baptist Church
M . B . Sm ith, Poster ...........................  ............................1301 N . Bonks

Hobart Boptist Church
Rev. John Honsord ...................... .. ...........................1100 W . Cro^ ord

Poihpo Boptist Temple ”
Rev. John Hulte, Jr......................  .................Starkweother A Kingsm ill

Bethel M fstienory Baptist
Rev. Donny C o u rtn e y ................................................................326 N aido

Primore Idlosio Boutista Mexiconno
Rev. H eliedora Silva ......................................  ..............1113 Huff Rd,

Progressive Boptist Church
Rev. L .B . Dc^is ......................... .. ..............................................B36 S . Groy

New Hope Boptist Church
Rev. J .T . W ilson .....................................................................321 A lbert St.

Bible Church of Pampa ^
M ike H a rris , In te r im ........................................................... 3401 AIc m L

■'A .
Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Fothor W ondoli Ounkor ...............................................2300 N . Hobart

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Sforbuck, M inistor ............................................1615 N . Bonks

'. JOfvtinp wsiTi frie imnieiOTw ov ̂ oivipo in ne^msg tvwi ̂ oen r
M  on in

OISSON'S DISCOUNT CBUTBl 
*W lw<* Y m  Buy Th * N r

2210 Pwrryton Pkwy. 669-SS74

LINDSEY RJRNITUSE MART

RIRrS CAFETERIA 
Corewodo Cantwr

HOME INTERIORS
1621 N. Hobart

105 S. Cuylor 665-3121

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor 665-1633

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cuylor 669-33S3

. SHOOK TIRE CO. 
220 N. Somorvillo 66S-S302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.

317 S. Cwylar 669-25SA

DIXK PARTS A SUPPLY
417 S. Cwylar 665-S771

CUYTON FLORAL CO.
4101. Fartor 669-3334

SOUTHWiSTiRN PUIUC SinyiCE 
31SN . A dlw d 669-7432

SONIC DRIVE-IN
M IS N. Hobart

FASHION FLOORS 
Carpal and Unoloum 

321 W. KingimiH

665-3321

669-6S31

669-3171

669-94S2

COSTON'S HOME OWNED SAKERY 
Coronoda Cantor 669-7361

H.R. THOMFSON PARTS t  SUPPLY 
312 W. KkigMnHI 665-1643

ADDmOTOtrS WESTERN STORE
W—rw n  W m t  N r A i T lw  N m ily

119S. Cwylar #69-3161

PAMPA OiASS 6 PAINT CO.

1431 N. Hobart
I .

669-3295

Cbirdi Directory
Chriition •

P lfft C M eHnn O iw edi (D iaciplea « f O w itt)
D r. Rolph T. Polmor .......................................................... 1633 N . Nolson

Christian Science
A .I . lo b a r, RaorNr ............................  ...............................901 N . Fret»

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .....................................................• -600 N . Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Robort L. M cDonald, M inistor .............................. 500 N . Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Woyno Lomont, M inistor ................. ...................... Oklohomo Stroot
Church of Christ (Lofers)

Ronald lom b, M in isto r................. ................. .. .................. Lofors
Church of Ch rist, Mory Ellon A Horvostor

Glon W alton, M in isto r..........................................................1717 Duncon
Pompo Church of Christ

Gordon Downing . . .  ...............................  . .738 McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

P.M . Cousins, M inistor ...............................................................Skolly^um
Wostsido Church of Christ

Jam es B . Lusby, M inister ......................................... 1612 W . Kentucky

W ells Street Church of Christ ......................................... 400 N . Wolts

Church of God
Rov. John B . W allor .................................................... 1123 GwOndolon

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Don W . Chothom ............................ ..................1044 S . Foulknor

I
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B . Voylos .............. .............................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rov. Robort L. W illiam s .................... ............................510 N . Won

College Church
Clovis Shipp ........................................................................1057 Prairio  Dr.

Episcopal
St. Matthovrs Episcopol Church’

Rov. C . P h illip  C raig  ..................................................721 W . Browning

First Christian Xhurdi— — -̂---------
(N S O P lfS  O f CH H ST)

Dr. Ralph T . folm or ..................................................i .1633 N . Nolion( '

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Charles Moron .....................................................................712 Lofon

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Fu ll Goepol Assombly

Rov. Gono Alton ........................... ................................... 1200 S . Swmnor
Christkin Contor

Rov. Ron Polorme ................... ................................ .. .801 E . Compboll

.Lutheran
—  Zion lutboron Church ^

Rov. T imothy Koonig ............................ ..  . .1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horrah Moth odist Church

Rov. B ill W ilson .........................  .............. ................ .... .639 S . Bomos
First Mothodist Church

D r. Lloyd V . Hamilton ..........................................................201 E . Fo ilor
St. Marks C hriP ian  Mothodist Episcopol Church

Rov. N .G . G ilb ert .................................... ......................i  -406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church \ •

Rov. Chorlos G ra ff ............................ .......... ................ -..511 N . Hobort

Life Temple
Rev. G erald ine Breodbent ............................................944 S . [Avight

Pentecostal
Pentecostoi Faith Assembly

Rev. H arlan Com ber ............................................... .. 1101 S . Wells^
Life Temple

G erald ine Broodbent, poster .......................................944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostoi Holiness Church

Rov. A lbert Maggord ............................................................ 1700 Alcock
Hi'Lond Pontocostai Holiness Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .......................................................... 1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
United Pontocostai Church

Rov. H .M . Vooch ....................................  ................................. 608 Noido

Presbyterian
First Pretbyiorian Church

Rov. Norman D. Dow, J r .................................................... ..5 2 5  N . Groy

Salvation Army
■odoll Hoofh ..................................................................... S . Cuylor at Thut

■«A

' '

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"OwoNty Homo fw fn M U n fi - Um  Tour C f

210 N. Cwylar 665-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOP
i n  N .Sm t 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
Coronado Cffitor 669-7401

MARGO'S 1AMOOE
9W*iraf«y ^^YYlOy •

113 N. Cuylor 665-5715

^  PAMPA PARTS A SUPfUB INC.
------oA—  e *  

525 W. Irown 669-6177

FURrS FAMILY CENTR
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

nRUrS MB4 A BOYS WEAR 
111 W. KibiMiiHI 665-4231
1700 N. Ha&art 669-916A

PANNANDli SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOOATION 
520 Cook

/ I
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“ In my opinion painted sunsets are a waste of good oil.

y i

KERRY DRAKE
PMC'S BLUmNS.' 

I  DorrTHW KAAy- 
POtCUT>«NK ÔU CAN ONE KNOWS 
SET AN«y *ffTH TMRa 
PK3R.E D(SAP»»FARING 
FROdMOUR MOUSE- 
INKN. PETROFF,

ANP NOWt HBt

F~CCALL My »PFF LUSA.' ^ liiga iW pcA» number Drake oNes him., asks 
M l HMPQUARTEIIS.' |br It  l>aieand «Mils Id  be connected.. Then..CAU
JUST TH l TWM tou . .  
NN(T1&SPEMCMnH T f ^ MR. UI6A- IT. PRAKE -HO . M lL -  

MNT FOR HIM.'

STEVE C A N Y O N

THAT KARDÊO ONE 
ÔIVÊN HAVEN IN VOUE

' ^ r .. IS WANTED AS IMPOSTOR ' 
AND ENEMY OF THE 
PEOPUES DEMOCRATIC 
DICTATORSHIP OF THE 

PROteWRlAT!

AS THE UMOUSINE PURRS AWAY TOWARD THE AIR
PORT, HOOAN, IN THE TRUNR-AND SIM AND OU, UNDER 
THE DASHgQARD-ltNOCR TO SHOW THATB/ERYTHINE 
IS NORMAUV CHAOTIC!

BEETLE BAILY
AREN'T W'E
HAVING lunch 
B EFO RE  W E 

Pl Av 7 '

NO. THE FIRST TEE  
1$ O P E N . w e  C AN  
T EE  R.'<?HT o f f ,'

t HE FAIRW AVE 
LOOC LUCE t h e y . 
HAVEN'T B E E N  
CUT IN A W EElC

H o w e
THE

R o u e H ,
S A fiô B ?

\W
\ \  Í ( \ 6 Í /

NEEDS A 
LITTLE 
SALT/

tíoaí
lAJíüut̂

MARK TRAIL
T>« GEESE DON'T HAVE tO 

COME HECE, GENE...THEY CAN 
ALWAYS GO TO THE PRESEIPVE 
NEXT DOOR WHERE THEY 
THROW OUT LOTS OF CORN 

FOR THEM.'

I  HEAR THEY HAVE A NEW 
WARDEN OVER THERE WHO 
R fA U Y LOOKS AFTER THE 

..AND THEY SAY ‘ 
HE'S T0U6N ON 

LAWBREAKERS.'

MEANWMLe K  VES^CREE.M^. TREADWAY
----------------'is  GOBK5 •»BUY THE WNOU

AREA...SO JOHN d?tSP 6  SECURE AND 
MY FRIENQ SCOTTY, GETS THE DONATION

B.C.

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

I  6 U f2 E  H o p s  UUc k Y  eP D iE  
P B M S M S B P E D 'T O  T H 5  COW S
W H IU &  w e  W efZE  OH V A C A T IO N ...

lO -J

SNUFFY SMITH

VO'RE SICH fl SOOD CUSTOMER, 
MI2  LEDBETTER, VO'RE GITTIN' 

FREE DELIUERV SARVICE 
FROM WOW ON

¿kísujeuí—. H tX]' J

JUDGE PARKER
SEE, I  TOLD VOO...T OKAY.' CAN YOU GIVE 
MR. DRIVER LEFT L  OFFICE ADORE56?! 
FOR « 6  OFFICE.',

THEY FOUND A truck]
THAT FITS THE OE5CRIPTION, 
INCIUDIN6 THE RRSr THREE 
LETTERS ON THE LJCENSE  ̂THE 

WITNESS 
OMYASLETD 

GET THE FIRST 
THREE LETTBe?!

GRIN *  BEAR IT

p -3

- "Posting individual productivity reports has 
roally created a competitive spirit among employ- 

ees , . thoy boost obout who does the leost."

CONCHY

I ’M A eXAM THAT© 
0ÜPIED IN TME 
GANDJOET ENOUGH 
TÛ LOOK LIKE A 
Ro c k  ... 

o  
o

NOW W HEN T H E  
HUMAMG HAL/E A  
C LA M 6 A K E ,  I ' L L  
G O  U N N O T IC E D .

i ■■■
lo-e

/  W E N E E D
/  O N E  M ORE \ T H E R E 'G
1 R O C K X D H O LD J d n E  J Ü G T
1 U PTM É G R A T E .,/ o v e r  THAT

. •. -,..

D U N E ...

W lT N E e e  TH E  
A D V E N T  O P  TH E  
L IV IN G  C U C h E ,  
F R lE N O e— r v E  
i lU S T  G E C O M E  
A  R O C K  IN A  
H A R O  P L A C E .

CD 
o

BLONDIE
T H IS  IS  A NSW 

PERFUME. C A U _ E O . 
JU N 6LE DRUM S '

-111 I F  IT S  Q N L.V  ^  
[♦ 3 5  AN O U N C E

O N E y/H IFF AND YO U R  
H U SSa n D W IU . 6 0  

W ILD

A T  ♦ 3 5  AN OUNCE H E 'L L  
SO  W ILD W ITH O U T 

TH E W H IFF

/

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

OJHAT HAPPEMED 
o u r HERE'

THAr 0 )Aô tW  
BICEKITENNIAL 
HALFniViE ÔHOU) I

BUT THERE ARE 
CAMNONBALL HOLES 
ALLOUERTHE RELDÍ

j , --------------

CAMH' THEV RUM 
WÍOÜMD 1HEAAŸ

THE WIZARD OF ID

FTCK A ¿Af^-AtfrcAfzo
><NP T K - l '

W H4r m e
T H & C ?U ^ N

/0-?

ANDY

NCLMOTNBLNOLUCK]
w m rI I H e J D f t - t  

R A lU G T H e  , 
M TiTU O eTW Tj

I t U t C A f

N E K N O ÌN
THAT-SO
WHYKBEP

P O P P tN '
B O U N O V y
PKNEIT?j

S±.
DONALD DUCK

HAUE
DINNER'

10 [ m e r e  mdu a c e , S ir J
E V E C V B O O V 'S

ACOVLIC.'

PEPPY SEZ
i \  /  j Pampa*» Econom y Prospers

•• A '  -•*

1

i -
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PHS Visits Ginyon in Non-District Tilt

» .

By PAUL sm s 
9pwtaEAk«r

Punpa ctMch John Wdbom it ho|iiqK hU 
ptayen don't apprandi Ouyon with a Ught, 
attitude linoe the Eaglet “are probably a  | 
good an 0 • 3 • 1 team a  you could hope to 
play." '

The teams meet at 7;30 p.m. today in 
Frank Kimbrough Memorial Stadium n e a  
Canyoa

Pampa will be after its second straight 
44 record in non • conference play. The 
Harvesters whipped Canyon 334 a y e a  ago 
f a  their fourth consecutive win of the

★  ★  ★

Canyon, meanwhile, is looking f a  its Rrst 
win of the season, having tied Borger and 
lost to Lubbock Monterey, Amarillo 
Caprock and Hereford.

Canyon coach Deane Wright tendsto 
agree with Welbom—the E aglM ae not m 
p o a  as the record would seem to indicate.

“ Monterey beat us 214 and they had 37 
yards rushing," Wright said. “Thae'sonly 
been one touchdown scaed against us 
rushing and we're a triple • A school 
playing all fo a  • A schools.

“ I think we probably played o a  best 
against Caprock (the,Lan0ionis won 34».

★  ★  ★

We had an opportunity to score and didn't. 
O a  defense was supabagainst Caprock.'^

The touchdown sc a e d  by rushing 
happened in the Haeford gante. The 
Whitefaces won 74, as the Eagles came 
within a hair, electing to try f a  two points 
after a late - game touchdown. H e ^ a d  
stopped the attempt and held on f a  the w ia '

Offensively, Canyon has been most 
unimpressive, although Wright feels 
improvement has been made

"O a  offense has gotten betta  each 
week We can tell it in practia. We're 
executing betta , numing betta . If it has

improved this week, we miglA stay withing 
a touchdown a  two of you (Harvestasl. _

“ If we could stay within a couple 
touchdowns of you, it might be a nnaal 
victory"

Pampa, open week, hasn't taken 
Canyon lightly in workouts the past two 
weeks, says Welbom. ^

"They're probably as good an 0 • 3 • I 
team as you could hope to play Defense is 
probably the strongest suit," Welban said. 
"They're extremely tough against the rua 

“We've had real good practices all week 
Everybody has had good practices "

Pampa n ast stop Canyon's Wishbone 
offense, which the HarvcMcrs ran last_ 
season . W elbom says his team 's 
experience in naming and defensing the 
Wishbone could be an advantage.

“1 think we've faced oirselves m it 
enough" ’

Wright is impressed with Pampa. which 
he calls “the biik team we've p l a j ^  "

He added. “Pampa is a real disciplined 
team. They do Uungs like you're supposed 
to do i t ... They run with the football, very 
seldom thrown H. You gotta stop their 
running.

“ I'm particularly impressed with the 
d e fe a s e .-Y o u  tak e  (P a t)  B ailey 
(noseguardl, (Bruce) Perris (tackle) and 
(Dub) Taylor (tackle) in the middle and 
back them up with (Prank) Stowers and 
(Frankie) Lemons, you’ve got a great 
defensT"

Canyon's top players include defensive 
tackle Bob Lee (250), defensive end Kemy 
B a s i r ^  and end Lyndon Brahle.

Pampa's only change in the starting 
iineup will be David (¿dwell at halfback 
He will nil in for Mike 'Glover, who has a 
muscle pull and should see limited action.

Starting Lineups

E 'L L

/

X

A

P a n ^  Offense
SE—Mike Hunnicutt, S -1, MO. sr.
LT—Jim Qrocker, 5 -11, UO. sr.
LG—Tom Doggett. 5 • 11. IM. sr 
C—DavidSkoog.5-10.2(B.sr. 
R G -Jo e C o u ts ,« I .llS .s r  
RT—Ben Wilsoa 5 -11.220, jr.
T E —Jerry Rhoades. S • 10. ISO. sr. 
QB—Garland McPherson. 5-10,100. si 
HB—Ricky Moore,S*l. ISS.p’.
HB — David Caldwell.
SB—Paul Sloan.S-l, MO.sr.

LE -  Kelly Baker. ••  1.107. sr.
LT -  Dub Taylor, 0 • 0 .2IB. sr.
NG — Pat Bailey,0-0.170, sr.
RT — Bruce Ferris. 0-0.170. jr.
R E—Mark Adair. S -10.170, sr.
LLB—Frank Stowers. S -10.170. sr. 
RLB—Frankie Lemons. 6-2.210. sr. 
LCB—Tony Stafford. 0 • 1.100. sr.- 
RCB—Phillip Seely, S • 9.155. sr.
L£—Dave Edwards, 5 -10.155. sr. 
RS—JohnAgan.S-IO. 165. sr.

Caayaa Offense 
TE —John Prater. 6-2.110, jr.
LT — Bob Lindsey, 5 • II. 205, sr 
LG—C3iarlesSchauniann.6-3.200. sr. 
C -D re w  He(zler.6-1.2(S. jr 
RG -  Wayne Robinson. 5 -10.190. sr 
RT -  Cliff Adams. 5 • 10.100. j r .
SE — Lyndon Brazile. 6-2.100. st; 
QB—Allen Shankles, 0-2.105. sr.
LHB -  Ronnie Whitney. 5 • 9.147. jr . 

-RHH^Tfack Wright. 5 • 10.149.
FB—Jonathon Hull. 5 - II. 176. jr.

Canyen Defease
LE—Kenny Basinger.C-1.105. sr.
LT-BobLee.6-3.245.sr
R T -H c td e r
R E -H uU .
LLB—Monte Chandler. 5-10.175. jr. 
USLB—Tab Keener, 6 -2.190. soph. 
RISLB -  Elliot Berry. 5 - 9.105. jr. 
RLB—Brad Boers.O-1,190. jr.
LCB—JoeLuquette.5-0.145. jr.
R C B -R k k y  Cooper. 6-0.170. jr.
S-Shankles
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SMU Hosts 
No. 12 WVU

X i

United Press lalcraational
Now that Texas. Texas AAM 

and Baylor have captured their 
share of national attention, the 
Southern Methodist Mustangs 
will attempt to grab a little of 
their own.

SMU. which for the past few 
seasons has been a mystery 
team that can play super on 
occasions and be bowled over on 
others, will host unbeaten and 
I2th-ranked West Virginia 
Saturday while the conference's 
top three teams will be favorites 
to stay unbeaten.

Mustang coach Dave Smith 
says West Virginia reminds him 
of the Ohio StMe dub he saw last 
year

"The main reason I say that is 
because of their physical sue 
and the way they come off the 
ball on offense." Smith said. 
“And Artie Owens ithe Moun-

Around the rest of the l e a ^  
the sixth-ranked Texas Aggies 
(34) will make a trip to Kansas 
State while seventh-rated Texas 
(3-0) will warm up for its 
meeting with OklMKxna by 
entertaining Utah State

Baylor (1-0-2), No. 15 in the 
nation, will journey to South 
( ^ l i n a  and Texas Tech will 
visit rugged Oklahoma State. .

Finally. The Arkansas Ramr- 
backs will host T ( ^  in a 
conference contest in which the 
Hogs are  an overwhelming 
favorite to extend the Homed 
Frogs' losing streak to 14 
games. Arkainas has whipped 
TCU the past 16 years.

SMU will be a touchdown 
underdog to West Virginia, but 
the Miutengs were given a lift 
last week ^  the play of 
quarterback Chuck Benefield, a 
senior who played in his first

Shocker quarterback Mike Lancaster tries to avoid Groom’s Mike Koetting. Groom whipped Pampa 21-6.
(Pampa News photo by Michai Thompson)

Groom Bops Pampa 21-6

Simpson-Led Bills 
To Tackle Denver

i

Uiilcd P r r a  Mtcraatisaal 
The big matchup in the 

National Football Lrague this 
weekend was suppoaed to have 
been between O.J. Sknpaon and 

>Otis Armstrong—the game's 
moat productive runners over 
the

Instead, it will be Simpson and 
an unheralded fourth roimd 
draft choice who will collide for 
honors.

Simpson's Buffalo Bills will 
host rookie Rick Upchurch and 
the Denver Btoikos Sunday

By PAUL SIMS 
Spsrts Editor

GR(X)M — The only way 
Coach Don Sessom was ever 
going to find out how capable his 
team's depth really is was for a 
rash of injtries to occur. And 
nobody likes to test his depth 
that way.

Sessom had no choice except 
to go trust his bench. Thursday 
but the Groom coach found out 
he can win impressively with 
young players as the stale No. 2 
Tigers of District l-B whipped 
Pam pa's junior Varisty 214 
TTiuraday night here.

The win leaves Groom with a 
34 mark and sets up next week's 
clash against powerful Boys

Leaping Try
Jim Agan leaps highfor a i 
34-12 win over Hnreford l

8 in the Pampa Junior High eighth - grade Red team’s 
’lata.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

Borger Wallops PJH

Ranch Pampa. 1-3 for thé 
season, visits Amarillo Palo 
Duro's JVOct. I6asdistrict play 
begins

Before the game Ihuraday it 
looked like the heavily - favored 
Tigers had met their demise 
because of hard luck. All t- state 
fu llback  candidate  Chris 
Britten sustained a thigh injtry 
in practice Wednesday and was 
not able to play. Halfback John 
K irzan's foot, damaged last 
week against Wheeler, did not 
heal by Thursday, while Thomas 
Reed, the o ther starting  
halfback, had not recovered 
completely from an injiry to his 
face.

Sophomore Kent Reed and 
freshman Phillip Britten started 
at the halfback positions, while 
Bimob Bivens, normally the 
s ta r tin g  quarterback, was 
moved to fullback Junior 
Nathan Wieberg started at 
quarterback

Still, the Tigers rolled up 286 
yards on the ground and downed 
P a m p a  for  the  second 
consecutive year Last year. 
Groom won 284

It took a one - yard 
quarterback sneak by Mike 
Lancaster with 12 seconds left in 
the game to avert a second 
consecutive shutout in the 
series That play capped a seven 
- play, 56 - yard drive. Pampa's 
only sustained march of the 
game, and trimmed Groom's 
lead to 214

In the drive. Lancaster passed 
16 yards to Neal Lee and 23 
y a r d s  to Ga ry  Dumas 
Lancaster ran II yards on the 
play between the two passes, as 
the three plays ^ v e  Pampa 
possession on the Groom four

The Tigers scored two points 
with 5:36 left in the first quarter

when Mike Koetting blocked a 
Doug Wallin punt for a safety 
The 2-0 advantage did not 
change until 5:43 in the third 
period.

B ivens, who moved to 
quarterback while tackle Art 
Brown filled the fullback slot, 
scored on an II-yard run to give 
Groom an 84 lead. Chris Ski^gs 
blocked Bivens' conversion 
attempt

Phillip Britten rambled SO 
yards down the right sideline to 
up Groom's advantage to 144 
with 7:30 left in the game. Steve 
Hsncock blocked the extra - 
point attempt

Bivens recovered a fumble on 
Pampa's 19 with 2:53 left and. 
two plays later, burst six yards 
around right end for Groom's 
final to u c ^ w n  He kicked the 
extra point for a 214 margin

Bivens' powerful running 
might have been the difference 
in the game as he gained 71 
yards on 16 carries It usually 
took more than one Shocker 
defender to bring him down, 
and, on a nine - run in the 
second quarter, the Groom 
quarterback broke six tackles

Groom's defensive charge, led 
by Koetting. Mike Britten. 
Richard Weller. Brown and Jay 
Witt, caused Pampa to lose six 
fumbles and kept the Shockers 
out of Tiger territory for most of 
the evening ^

Pampa first crossed the 50 
with five minutes left in the first 
half but the Tigers held, forcing 
a 46-yard Wallin punt 
'  Skaggs recover^ a fumble to 
give Pampa possession on 
Groom s 41. The Shockers 
moved to the 17 four plays later 
but lost the ball on fourth down 
when Weller tackled Lancaster, 
attempting to pass, for an II -

B orger capitalized on a 
b locked punt and fumble 
recovery to come from behind 
and grab a 29-7 win over viating 
Pam pa in freshman football 
action Thuralay.

In other games Thursday, 
Pampa's ei^lth Red crushed 
Hereford LaPlata 34-12 at 
Pam pa Junior High's field, 
while the eighth Blue hat 144 to 
fyrrytoa at Shocker Field.

Borger fell behind 74 in the

first quarter when Steve Duke 
scored on a run and Louis Cot 
booted the extra point.

Borger came back on a 50 - 
yard pass in the second quarter 
and weld ahead in the period 
after blocking a putt to take 
over a on Pampa's 14. Six plays 
later, Borger scared.

The hosts' final TDcame after 
a fumble recovery on the Pampa 
seven. It took B o i ^  five plays 
to score.

Pampa is 0-3 for the season 
The eighth Red scored when 

Mark Jennings fellon a fumble 
in the end zone. Joe Jeffers 
passed to ,Jim Agan. Doug 
Keruiedy went over on a rua 
Keith Stone ran and Kennedy 
ran

The eighth Blue's only score 
came on a pass from Doug 
Smith to Loyd Remy 

The Red and Blue are 3-1 and 
0-3. respectively

BEACON SUPPLY
P U K  . 

ANTI-FREEK

gal.
734 S. CuyUr NO LIMIT 665-1694

W EILS
FARGO E Z f  HESS

Appearing

Ca t a l m  Club
Every

WED. - FRI. - SAT.
’TBS Bin) THAI WOR THE WBT*

yard loss.
Britten added foir carries for 

62 yards for the Tigers, while 
Thomas and Kent Reed added 32 
and 24 yards, respectively.

Shocker halfback Leyi Bailey 
led all rushers with 21 carries 
for 79 yards. Pampa managed 
141 yards on the ground.

Bivens complied one of three 
p a s se s  fo r eight yards. 
Lancaster was three of six for 46 
yards.
, Don Sessom was pleasantly 
surprised by the performances 
of his non - regulars but not as 
sunrised as he was by the fact 
Chris Britten and Krizan were 
going to miss the game 

“ I had no idea those two are 
gonna have to miss." Sessom 
said immediately after the vrin.

“Nathan executed real well at 
quarterback Bimbo has been 
playing for four years — he 
knows our system as well as 
anybody and we can play him 
anywhere

"We played good defense 
Pampa is a good football team " 

Shocker coach Cirtis Didway 
was not displeased by his team's 
performance “I thought we 
played pretty good We had a 
couple of breakdowns but they 
made  the i r  own breaks, 
defensively speaking 

"Groom has a g ^  football 
team They have quickness and 
they're b ig"

PâWPâ
II p m i  d m m
Ml iMfelBI Y (.
M r » m f t  Y 9 .
*4  Cm M «
4-W* PaaU-A.| 
• -n  Pm  Y (*
I  Pm i Mm Lm I • lalBx

M  ê  ' 
TS II JL 11

taineers top n i n ^  back) mav 
not have received as much 
pubUcity as Archie Griffin has 
at Ohio State, but I think he has 
the same qualities.“

SMU. coming off an upaet win 
over Houston last week, will be 
making its first appearance M 
home against West Virginia.

Pampa's Lewis 
Sparks Victory

LUBBfXnC. Tex. (UPI) -  
Howie Lewis caught three 
paaaetfor 111 yards, iiiduilinga 
59-yard touchdown to spark the 
Texas Tech Picadora ^  a 23- 
12 win over the Arkansas Shoats 
in a junior varsity game 
Thursday night.

The Picadors scored 17 poiiXs 
in the first half on a 32-yard field 
goal by Bill Bigham. Mike 
Farst's 59-yard pass to Lewis 
and Richard Sims five-yard run.

Picadors reserve quarterback 
Mickey EJlam scored the final 
Tech touchdovm on a one-yard 
nm in the fourth quarter.

Arkansas scored all of its 
paints in the second half. Roland 
Sales scored on a 19-yard run, 
Kenny McCullough kicked a 29- 
yard field goal and the Shoats 
trapped Farst in his ovm erxl 
zone to add a safety.

The win was the 17th straight 
for the Picadors during the past 
three seasons.

Sophomores Win
Pampa's sophomore football 

team whipped visiting Dumas. 
194 Thursday.

The sophomores are 2 - 0 - 2 for 
the season.

college game at that poaition.
“You know it's easy for sonM' 

people to find excuses through' 
their college career.“ said 
Smith.

"But it is rewarding to me that 
so many players on our team, 
including Chuck Benefield, have 
maintained and redoubled their 
efforts becauae they have strong 
character.

How They FareM.
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Far Reaching Changes
Predicted for Banking

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  In 
tcrest on your checking account 
— and a checking account 
wherever you want, in your

bank, savings and loan associa
tion or credit union at work — is 
the promise of a bill approved 
Thursday by the Senate Banking

Committee.
The measure would brii^ 

about* the moat far-reaching' 
changes in the banking world

Plane Flies into Gladys
ABOARD NOAA 41C OVER 

THE ATUNTIC (UPl) -  Its 
wings flapping like a giant bird, 
the four-enguie C130 turboprop 
dipped and bumped its way 
through flashes Of lightning 
toward the eye of Hurricane 
Gladys, but eight weather 
scientists did not seem ap
prehensive.

"This storm is a classic." Dr. 
R o b e r t  C S h ee ts  sa id  
enthusiastically over his inter
com "What a beauty it looks 
like it came right out of a 
textbook "

The plane made it through 
Gladys' 140-mile-an-hour winds 
into the IS-mile eye of the 
hurricane Immediately.'dozens

at instruments examined and 
dissected the storm and record
ed the data on two banks of 
computers

S heets and seven other 
National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration scientists 
who make up Project Storm- 
fury then began monitoring 
banks of temperature probes, 
kx particle counters and radar 
screens, and instruments that 
can even “ fingerprint" the 
nucleus of a raindrop

The plane slammed into a 
blanket of ice and was tossed 
violently.* A cup of coffee 
carelessly left on a table was 
lifted six feet into the air and 
crashed onto the steel floor. Red

lights were everywhere on the 
instrument panel. "The damn 
gyro's gone loopy.-" pilot Bob 
Sanquist said.

By the time the plane — 
stripped of its noae paint by the 
ice — landed in Miami, the 
larricane center was calling 
Gladys the western Atlantic's 
most intense hurricane in 15 
years. None of the 19 crewmen 
aboard NOAA 41C doubted it.

Even though Project Storm- 
fury was designed to aid 
hurricane forecasters, its main 
job was to study the storm and 
determine if it was suitable for 
seeding

Capitol Hill

Few Inéligibles Found
With Texas Food Stamps

ByBILLCHOYKE 
Paaipa News’

WasUagtaa Bveaa
WASHINGTON -  The 

num ber of Texas families 
receiving food stamps who 
shouldn't be is pretty small— 
fact, sipiificantly lower than the 
national average, according to a 
recent report by the U.S.
Departm ent o f  Agriculture clown there 
(USDAl.

are doing a good job.” observed 
Priscilla Shaw, a USDA official, 
in explaining why the state was 
below the national average 

"I was down there last year.” 
continued Shaw, chief of the 
USDA's Food Stamp Division's 
Quality Control and ¿valuMkm 
Branch. “ They have some 
pretty conscientious people

errors could be attributed to the 
s ta te  and local agencies 
adm inistering the program, 
while about the same amount 
were due to mistakes on the part 
of applicants.

She aclded. however, that the 
USDA did not analyv  the 
prevalence of criminal fraud in 
the program. Still, the known 
rate during fiscal year 1974 was

since 1933. when the go^bm- 
ment. shaken by bank failures, 
moved to limit how much banks 
could compete

One step was to limit how 
much in te re s t  banks and 
savings and loans could pay 
passbook savers. The ceiling 
now is 5 per cent in banks. 5 25 
per cent in s a v i i^  and loans 
associations The ceilii^s would 
vanish by 1911 under the bill's 
provisions.

C onsequently, to a ttract 
depositors, banks and other 
institutions could offer higher 
interest rates both on passbook 
accounts and certificates of 
deposit

And money in checking 
accounts, which now earns 
money for the bank but not the 
account holder, would be able to 
draw interest

Under the provisions:
— Starting Jan I. 1977. or a 

y ea r later if the Federal 
Reserve chooses, savings and 
loan associations, mutual banks 
and credit unions could offer 
checking accounts which will 
probably pay interest rates o 2 
or 3 per cent.

— Commercial and mutual 
banks and savings and loans will 
be free to offer negotiatiable 
order of withdrawal accounts 
w h i c h ,  s i m i l a r  t o  
interest-paying checkmg ac
counts Only Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire offer such 
accounts now. and these gener-

Officials Tour Cabot’s Pampa Plants
The board of directors of Cabot Corporation recently 
were shown around the Pampa Cabot holdings by some 
local officials of the corporation. Pictured are: Jack 
Reeve, left, director, engineering and development, 
machinery division; James R. Carter, Cabot director 
and chairman of Nashua Corp.; Thomas D. Cabot, hon
orary chairman of the board; Vic Raymond, vice presi
dent and general manager, machinery division; Rue 
Hestand, manager, manufacturing operations, 
machinery division; John G.L. Cabot, director and vice

president, energy group; H.J. Johnson, manufacturing 
manager, forgings, machinery division; James B. Fisk, 
director, former chairman of Bell Telephone labs; John 
M. Bradley (rear), director, president of Polyset Inc.; 
Louis W. Cabot, chairman of the board; William D. 
Manly, director, vice president Engineered Products;' 
C.M. White, manager, marketing and development. 
Machinery Division; Carl M. Mueller, director, partner 
in Loeb, Rhoades and Co.; Peter H. Vermilye, director, 
president of Alliance Captial Management Corp.

Directors Tour Cabot
ally pay 5 per cent interest

Cabot Corporation's board of 
directors recently made a tour 
of some of Cabot's facilities.

including plants located in the 
Pampa area. ^

Those participating in the totr

Skipper’s Qiarges Reduced

About eight per cent of the 
state's households involved in 
the program during the second 
half of 1974 did not satidy 
income and other financial 
eligibility criteria, the USDA 
said. Nationally. 17.3 per cent of 
the recipient families surveyed 
were indigible to receive the 
assistance.

The USDA quality control 
study, which surv^red 1.232 
households in Texas, found that 
p a rtic ip a tio n  by ineligible 
families accounted for 1.2 per 
cent of total food stamp dollars 
issued in the state during the six 
- month period. This also was 
below the national average by 
about nine percentage points.

less than one per cent, she said
During the period covered by 

th e  r e p o r t ,  na t io nw id e  
participation in the food stamp 
program grew by three million 
to a total 17 million recipients.

U p^ted USDA figires show 
that in May. 1.2 million Texans 
were receiving food stamps, an 
increase of 92.000 over May. 
1974

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
Navy has reduced the punish 
ment against the skipper who 
hired an exotic dancer to 
perform topless aboard his 
nuclear subniarine 

Adm J. L. Holloway III. chief 
of nava l  operatons. ruled 
Thursday that Cmdr Connelly 
D. Stevenson can be considered 
for command again He re
scinded a fine of two week's pay 
and confined punishment to a 
disciplinary letter

on the sub's superstructure as it 
sailed out of Port Canaveral. 
F la . July 10.

v rtrw  o n o  v if  ic c T S T stti iu n rvm r^
enamored of the go-go dancer at 
the Cork Club in Cocoa Beach

"I know quite a bit about the 
Navy." she said after the 
inci(lent cpme to light. "an(l I 
never saw such a smiling bunch 
of nten go out to sea It really 
boosted morale and it diifei't hurt 
them —o rm e "  '

Asked whether he was pleased 
w i t h  t h e  r e d u c t i o n  in 
punishment. Stevenson said.

included Louis W Cabot, 
chariman of the board and the 
following directors: John G.L. 
Cabot, vice president, energy 
group. William D. Manly, vice 
president, engineered pniducts; 
John M. Bradley, president of 
Polyset Inc.. James R. Carter, 
c h a i r m a n  of N a s h u a  
Corporation; James B. Fisk.

The vast majority of errors 
were administrative arid did not 
involve fraud on the part of the 
applicants.

“ I think they (Texas officials I

The report noted that “the 
complexity of the food s t a ^  
program gives rise to a wide 
variety in the kinds of errors 
that occur." In Texas' case. 
Shaw said ab r^  half of the'

The USDA survey considered 
only non - welfare food stamp 
recipients which nationwide 
amount to 50 to 55 per cent of the 
tofal number of people in the 
program. Shaw said.

The Ackniral said a decision 
by Stevenson's superiors to 
remove him from command 
"for cause" was too stiff 

As a reward to his crew for 
extra work. Stevenson permit
ted Cat Futch to perform topless

For the time being. Stevenson 
will remam in the desk job in 
Norfolk. Va.. to which he was 
assifpied after the incident But 
Holloway said Thursday's deci
sion does not ‘ preclude consid
eration of Stevenson for futiré 
assifpiment to command "

Holloway ruled that Steven
son had permitted "an action 
which could have distracted the 
attention of those responsible for 
the safe navigation of the 
nuclear powered submaruie 
while maneuvering in restricted 
w aters"

He said the skipper also failed 
to exercise "the extraordinary 
judgment  expected of an 
officers in command of a 
nuclear powered submarine" 
and violated the regulation 
"which requires prior approval 
to have a female civilian visitor 
on board a submarine while 
under way. "

< 0 '

W. Woolivorth
Company

I

' n ?

< .-cr" -

S -

F.W Woolworth Co. at 200 N. Cuylcr offers this 
city the same merchandise carried by Woolworth 
stores in larger ckies.

Odessa Ledbetter, manager, said the firm moved 
into its prcKnt location in I9&7 — but came to 
Pampa in the middle 40a

The store now has 10 employes and is open from 9 
m. to •  p.m. Monday through Saturday except on 

Ihunday 's  when ft remaina open until 8 p.m
"We have upgraded our rntrehandise.” said Ms. 

Ledbetter. "We now handle a good line of soft line 
and undergarments "

School supplies, the pet department and plants 
are also very popular. rile added

Some local buying is done, but moat is by 
RMTchandise men from regional offices The prices 
are competitive, rite explained.

As for business. Mrs. Ledbetter says ft 1975 will be 
one of the beat years ever.

"And we have had some real good ones in the 
past." she said

Manager Odessa Ledbetter

personnel and conducted on a 
tour of the Bryan Gas Products 
Plant near Skellytown and the 
Gas Transmission System 

Discussion sessions Thursday 
morning were in the Hughes 
B u i l d in g  with personnel 
representing the Oil and Gas 
Division, the Carbon Black 
Division and the E^igineering

Telephone Labs; Carl M. 
Mueller,  partner of Loeb. 
Rhoades and Co.; and Peter H. 
Vermilye. president of Alliance 
Capital Management Corp

With the exception of the 
Cabot family, this was a first - 
t ime  visi t  to Pampa for 
members of thi s group

The directors began their tour 
on Sept. 23. at the Cab - 0  - Sil 
Division in Tuscola. III. The 
group flew to Coi pas Christi. on 
Sept 24 where they were met by 
a group of Cabot Machinery 
Division personnel. They were 
condudeii on a tour of Cabot 
drilling rigs on location in the 
Corpus Christi area.

On the afternoon of S ^  24 
the group was met at Airfield by 
the Oil and Gas Division

spent touring the Carbon Black 
Division's Pampa Plant, the 
Machinery Division plant and in 
discussions with Machinery 
Division's personnel.

The group was erftertained on 
T hur sda y  evening with a 
cocktail piuly at the (>oronado 
Inn hosted by E.L. Green Jr. and 
W.L. Loving, both retired 
o f f i c i a l s  of the  Cabot 
. C o r p o r a t i o n  and former 
d irectors of the company 
Dinner for the visiting directors 

’ and personnel  from the 
Machinery. Engineering, and 
Carbon Black Divisions located 
in the Pampa area was held at 
Jim 's Steak House.

The board of •directors left 
Pampa the morning of Sept 26 
four Oibot's facilities located in 
the Charleston. W Vj( area

On The Record
HigUaad General HospUal 

THURSDAY 
Admlaaiaas

Fred Browning. Lefors.
Mrs. Jana K. Whaley. lOM 

Terry Rd
Har land  L. Case. 2210 

Williston.
Miss Vicki Johnson. 1100 Neel 

Rd
Baby Girl Whaley. 1004 Terry 

Rd
Mrs Cletui Butcher, 2405 

Rosewood
Mr Thelter F. McPherson. 

Quinlan.
M rs Rowena C. Allen. 

Arkansas. Kan
Mrs Fannye L. Skaggs. 1334 

Christine.
Mrs. Cora L. Titus. Stinnett 

Dismisaab
Edward Kalka. White Deer. 
Miss Frances Goldsmith. 

Lefors.
Anderson Howard. 801 Short 
Miss Pam Hendrix. Amarillo 
Mrs. Ruth Black. 1177 Vamon 

Dr
Mrs Mildred Henslaw. 400 N. 

Christy.
Mrs. Mary Hefner, 939 S. 

Hobart.
Miss Edyth Jackson. 2232 

Charles. *
Miss Làida Martin. 1008 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Kaye Phillips. Stinnett.

. Mrs. Christine Pritchard. 2005 
Hamilton.

BIrtlw
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Whaley, 

1004 Terry Rd., baby girl at 
l2:S6p.m. 7 lbs9oa.

Jackie Earl Sanders and Rita 
Jewell Green *

Gorckxi Ray Martin and Dixie 
Lee Martin.

Charles Louis DeLoach and 
Donna Jo Williams.

Aaron Gene Hiller and 
Patricia Marie Olson.

Howard Clayton Clanton and 
Sibyl Lahoma Evans 

Paul  Jospeh Pecka and 
Glenda Ruth Davis 

Danny Abram Lewis and 
JeffteSueSuttle *

Eugenio Jeremias Moya and 
Yolanda Pacheo.

Delmer Lee Dorsey and 
Esther May Legg

Edgar To Be 
District Head
For Rentals

Land and Marine Rental Co. 
has announced the following
changes in personnel in the Mid- 
Continent Itegion.

Je rry  D. Edgar, 2100 N 
JÍ. will

add 1 pl2 on the ree Marriage 
Licenses issued

Marriage Lteenaes Issued 
Benny Ralph Cooper and 

Cynthia Lou Britten 
Gerald Robert Boylan and 

LaVonda Sue Reed i

M k Notkes

Russell, will assume duties as 
d i s t r i c t  ma nage r  of the 
O k l a h o m a  C t i y  a r e a  
immediately. Edgar has been 
associated  with Land and 
Marine for Myears; for seven (ft 
those years the company known 
as Phil A. Cornell Inc Mr and 
Mrs. Edgar will make the move 
permanent when Pam. their 
daughter who is a senior at 
Pampa High, ftnishes school at 
mid-term

Gene Mathis has been 
promoted to district manager of 
the Pampa area. He and his wife' 
B arbara reside a t 1001 1̂ . 
Somerville.

Also jo^ung the Pampa staff 
will be Laixy Worinnm. who 
will be moving here from Hobbs. 
N.M., with t o  wife and three 
dulihen. Workman will be in 
field sales

2 Manwmant*

osamaacB n s . m
A N  O B D I N A N C K  F B O V I D I H G  P O S  

T H B  I J I V V  A N D  C O L L B C T I O N  O P  A 
T A X  O P  O a X  D O L L A B  A N D  B K N T B B N  
C B H T B  T O  P B O V I D B  A  Q B N C B A L  
r V N D  P O B  O B N B N A L  P U B P O S B S  P O S  
T N B  T B A N  m .  A N D  T O  P B O V I D B  A  
U a S A B T  F U N D  P O S  T N B  T B A N  I f l t .  
O N  B A C N  O N E  H U H D B B D  D O L L A B  
V A L U A T I O N  O P  A L L  T A X A B L E
P N O P S B T T  a r m i N  t u b  c t t t  o p
P A N P A .  T B X A S ;  T O  P B O V I O B  P O B

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Priet 

Brown Monument Work* 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker Mt-MIT

2 Psnsnal

T N B  L B V V  A N D  C O L L B C t W H  O P  A
l i r ------------ ---------------------T A X  O P  S B V B N T T  • S B V B N  C B N T S  O N  

B A C H  O N B  N U N D B B D  D O L L A B

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Ai-Anon. Tuotdayi aad Saturday». 
I p m. m  V. Brownins MS-I»I.
m I - m s ------------------l-tSM, MS-4SH

? * l J > A T J . O N _  o r  A L L  _ T «  ^ S L B
P a O P B B T T  a i T N I N  T N B  C T T Y  OP 
P A M P A .  T B X A S .  T O  P R O V I D E  T O R  
I N T B R B n  A N D  S I N B I N G  P V N D B  P O R  
P A T H B N T S  O P  T N B  B O N D E D  
I N D B R T B D N B a S  O R  S A I D  C I T V  P O R  
T H B  T E A R  MTS. A N D  P R O V I D I N G  P O R

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meet» Monday. Fri
day. I p m., IMS Duncan. ni|bu. 
Mf-Sisi. dayi T--------

P g N A L T V  AND I NTB RE ST IP  
DBUNqVBNT 
(M  t. M. i m N-M

RENT OUR etaamex carpet cloaa- 
ing machino. One Hour Marlinit- 
la f. ISM N. Hobart. callSM-mi for 
laforirmation and appolniment

*13
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3 Personal IS  . Inttructien

MARY KAY COSMETICS Supplies 
or Free Facial offer Call Theda 
Bass, consultant 111 (489 or
K8-3m

CLEAN EXPENSIVE carpets with 
the best Blue Lustre is America's 
favorite Rent shampooer |I  A.L. 
Duckwall, Coronado Center, open 
9 M a m ( p m

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb 
Consultant ( l (  Lefors MS I7S4 ^

AT IDEAL Drug No I or No 2 We 
now have Icy Hot Balm for Arthri
tic Pam Sizes 92 99 I  (4 98 Also 
Lipoflavanoid Capsules at a spe 

I cial buy of $8 49 per IM

\  LECITHIN' VINEGAR' BC Kelp’
,  now all four in one capsule, ask for 

VB8-f Ideal Drugs .4 ‘

5 Special Notices ^
.PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No H t 

u Vernon E. Camp W M (85-48M. 
A b b  Bearden. Secretary US-IIS2 
^ Thursday. October 2, F C Degree 

Friday. Octobers. Study and Prac
tice

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
IJ8I. A F AM, Monday October 
(. Study and Practice Tuesday Oc
tober 7. 7 30 Slated business meet 
ing. All guests welcome, all mem 
bers urged to attend

FOROABIE FASHIONS
Coronado Center (8S-147I

JUST RECEIVED a new shipment 
of ^e lls  and long sleeve blouses in 
sizes 8 thru 20. red. black, navy, 
white, also long dresses, sizes 8 - 
24I..,_________________________

10 Lost And Fourtd
LOST RED Irish setter mate pup 10 

weeks old wearing tan collar with

ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 
slow student Reading skills, spel
ling. and math 3 4&-.S 48 p m Call 
(88-8877

18 Soouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
(13 N Hobart (88 3821

NOW. OPENING Country House 
Beauty Shop. 1403 E Frederic. Get 
acquainted offer Month o'f Oc
tober. 10 per cent off on haircuts, 
sets, and tints Call for appoint 
ment 8(8-2431

60 Household Goods

nXA S FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants 

Many sizes and colors on display in 
Used store

2I0N Cuyler (88 1(23

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jess Graham Fumituro 
1418 N Hobart 8(8-2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

108 S Cuyler 888-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTtONO CAkPn
408 S Cuyler (88 3381

69 Miscollanoous
GARAGE SALE 2237 Williston 

Friday and Saturday -

FOR SALE Circlair heater 818 E 
Browning

8 FAMILY garage sale Baby needs 
all sizes clothing, miscellaneous 
1217 S Sumner Friday Saturday

gUITTING BUSINESS Bargain 
Shop 302 W Foster Everythin 
half price
Shop 302 W Foster Everything

21 Help Wanted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II years old Apply with circulation 
dep'artment. 8(9-2828, ----------------- -ji____________

HELP WANTED Packerland Pack
ing Co. of Texas. Inc Skilled and 
unskilled jobs available Many

Elegant Furniture At 
. Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph 8(84132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

120 N Gray 8(8 8419

PLOTS FOR sale in Memorial Gar 
.  dens, also spaces in mausoleum 

Call after 8 p m  (88 8882

GARAGE SALE^2400 Mary Ellen. 
Friday after 4. Saturday. Sunday 
Dishes, linens, portable TV. porta 
ble Singer machine, roll away bed. 
dresses Size 18 20. some furniture

EARLY AMERICAN ('ouch and 
rocker 8(8 8844

FOR SALE Model 70 243 Winches 
ter rifle $140 889^181

CARPORT SALE Baby pm. strol 
ler. chest, clothes, tools, mattress, 
toys Lots of things 1120 Sand 

__ , lewood Friday 8 p m thru Sunday

fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
$2 90 per hour Apply in pc 
Packerland Packing Coihpai 
Texas Inc . Hwy M East Pampa

silver stisds but no tag Disap 
peared morning of September 28 
from 27th Street residence Re
ward Call (88 3039

*13 Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Gageby Store and sta 

tion on 3 acres Ideal for progres
sive individual Located 13 miles 
north of Wheeler in the center of 
drilling a r l l v i l y  On H ig h w ay  S I  i
bedroom living quarters attached 
John C, Vise. Box 4(1. Wheeler 
808 828 8878

MD Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE 888-8248

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Conf- 
peny, (((-2981. if no answer 
M8 2704

ADDITIONS REMODELING of all
, kinds For estimates call Jerry 

Reagan (89 9747 or 8(9 2848

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance 8(9 3040

For  b u il d in g  New houses, addi 
tions. remodeling, and painting, 
call 8(9-7(48

RON DEWITT
Roofing and Repair 

M8 4I30

BUILDING t  REMODELING of all 
types 888 24(1. Miami, anytime 
Slate Construction

CARPENTRY REPAIR no job too 
small Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling (88 3893

N EED A little Concrete work done ■- 
New and Repair Call Roy'js Repair 
and Remodeling (88-3993

*I4E Carpat Sorvicas
CARKT INSTAUATIOÑ

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates Call U9 2(23

CARPET CLEANING Unioue cold 
rinse process guaranteed not to 
damage carpel or pad Lowest 
rates. BankAmericard. Master 
Charge. Buddy's Carpet Cleaning 
(48-9221

MH Genaral Sarvica

NEED YOUR FURNACE LIT?
D J Williams Phone (88-8894

•LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 
service .Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford 974-2287 Clarendon.

14J Gone ral R o ^ ir
*---------------------------------------------

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy (89 MI8

M l Hauling Artd Mevirtg
Hay Hauling Call 888-9797 or 

889 9931______________________

MN Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 8882M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray 
 ̂ ing acoustical ceilings Hermann 

Kieth 8888318

' PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

' Byars (89 2984

HILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing 
Cor estimate call 888-4888

2 LADIES desire interior painting 
Experienced and neat Call 
(89 3188 or (88 1888

MP Post Control
TERMITE ft PEST CONTROL

Taylor S jy^^i^  Service

Texas. Packerland Packing Co is 
an equal opportunity employer.

NUTRl METICS cosmetics. Or
ganic and hyperalergenic Full or 
part time Excellent career oppor
tunity For appointment, call Zella 
Mae Gray 889-8424

EXCELLENT SALES opportunity 
with a leading company Salary, 
car. expenses, benefits Pampa 
area Oilfield related etpenence 
desirable Replies held confiden 
tial Send personal history and Job 
resume in care of Pampa Daily 
News. Box 88

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Co of Texas 
Inc East Highway "80 Paimja. 
Texas An Equal Opportunity Elm 
ployer

WANTED CARBBR minded indi

SPECIAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and attach 

ments. 9219 80 Sale on floor

rilishes. for Kirby Sweeper. 98 98 
acuum Center. 812 S Cuyler. 
8(9 2990

_  S _  _

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 8(8 8348

FREIGHT DAMAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator. (89 8419 120 N. Gray

' Big Sale
Kirby. Hoover, Bisoq. Electrolux. 

Eureka, and compacts Uprights 
starting at 929 98 Tank Type. 
919 80 812 S Cuyler Vacuum 
Center 8(9 2990

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance- 30 " 
Frigidaire Electric ränge White 
Save 947 (8 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE 
Frigidaire trash compactor Save 
980 Firestone. 120 N Gray

vidual Interesting work with lead 
ing consumer finance company 
Good salary, training program, 
excellent benefits, and rapid ad 
vancement Must have good ap 
pearance. high-school education 
ability to meet the public For ap- 

- thpointment call or write South 
western Investment Company. 
Box 82. Pampa. Texas 790(8 
Phone (88-8477 An Equal Oppor 
tunity Employer

CLERK I
Northern Natural Gas Company will 

lake applications on Tuesday. Oct 
7. between the hours of 8 00 a m and 

4 OOp m at the Skellytown District 
Oflice. Skellytown. Texas

Excellent opportunity and benefits 
for an individual with an adminis
trative background or the desire to 
learn administrative duties as 
socialed with the gas industry 
Salary commensurate with qual 
ifications

Typical job duties will consist ot in- 
V entory control, material purchas
ing. and clerical services relative 
to the nature gas industry 

Equal r- -  r
lature gas industry 
I Opportunity Employer 

Mai le or Female

14T Radi* And Talavioion
GENE ft DON'S tV .

Sylvania Sales And Service
I W Foster (89-8481

>^FOR TELEVISION Service 9 AM 7 
PM Call "Mac " («8 8994

f 14U Reefing
ks sROtOFING OF all types Call Roy's

Repair and Remodehnu Service
U7 M63W3
' SHINGLES ANY type or color at

whoietale plus buyers fee Buyer»
u s  end 
lurdays, 
MB-(S3(.

gervice of Pampa M9-f2l3

3 MDROOM, 2 BATH, lARM UV-
US New •NO ROOM, OOUBU OARAOB,
•y. Fri- U R O I PATIO, CORNRR LOT,
, eights. CRNTRAL AM ft HÌAT, PtRfVa

CONDtTION 3100 N. Russali
It eleen- «.6194 aflw S
lartinii-
i-n il fer
lt«|.

4B Troos, Shrubbery, Plahts
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi Way A 28th 889 9881

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 888 8889

Pruning and Shaping Evergreens, 
shrubs, and hedges Free esti
mates Neal Webb (88 2727

FENCE MATERIAL
CHAIN LINK. Cedar wholesale plus 

buyers fee Installation available 
Buyers Service of Pampa 

(8992(3

SO Building Supplies
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster (89-8881

White House Lumber Co.
1(1 S Ballard 889-3291

Pampa Lumber Ce.
1301 S Hobart U8-879I

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BU ILD frS PLUMBING j 

SUPPLY CO.
838 S Cuyler (88-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST QUALITY MATERIAL to 
build anything at wholesale prices 
plus buyers fee 

Buyers Service ef Pampa 
(8992(3

S4Form Mochirtery
1(89 Model John Deer Combine 98 

9(780 See at 1108 S Dwight Call 
(8S228S

EXTRA CLEAN 9N Ford Tractor 3 
point hitch Good tires. 91898 
Downtown Motors. 381 S. Cuyler.

57 Good Things To Ecd
FARM FE b beef Processed. Satis 

faction guaranteed Clarendon. 
947 2471_________ __________ .

59 Guns
VYESTERN MOTB.

Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes. Mounts, Etc 

Open 18 AM 8 PM Weekdays 
Closed Sundays. Holidays

-------------—----------------- ----------r . —
FOR SALE Model 78 243 Winches 

i er rifle 9148 8893181__________

60 Heusohold Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

811 S Cuyler 889 (821

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Frigidaire 40 " electric range 
White Save 941 18 Firestone. 120 
N Gray

FLOOR s a m p l e ' Clearance 30 
Fngidaire  Touch N Cook self 
cleaning range Ceramic cooktop 
Save 9179 28 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance 
Fngidaire 30 " self Cleaning gold 
range Save 947 38 Firestone 
store. 120 N Gray

DINETTE SETS, living room furni
ture. carpet etc Wholesale plus 
buyers Jee Come by to see sam
ples Buyers Service of Pampa 408 
E Kingsmill 889 9283

TAKE UP Payments with approval, 
almost new magic chef continuous 
cleaning double oven gas range 
Hotpoint 17 7 cubic foot frost free 
refrigerator, top freezer combina- 

.. tion both on same note Both white 
888 2(84 or 8(8 1191

69 MiacoHaivoous
GERT'S a gay girl ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
$1 Pampa Glass A Paint

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Fires 
tone Automatic washer. Dryer 
pair Save 983. Firestone. 120 N 
Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl 
vania >9" table color TV Remote 
control. Automatic Fine Tuning 
Save 984 33. Firestone. 120 N 
Gray ^

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl 
vapia Mediterranean. 28" color TV 
console Pecan Wood Touch tun 
ing Save 9134 (8 Firestone. 120 N 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance. Syl 
vania Classic Style console stereo. 
9 track tape player AM-FM 
Stereo, pecan wood Save 9188 80 
Firestone. 120 N. Gray

FLOOR SAMPLE. Clearance Syl 
vania Early American Console 
stereo 8track tajMplayer AM-FM 
Stereo. Save 9114 IS Firestone. 120 
N Gray

FOR SALE Wedding gown Size 7 
988 Phone (88-8811 between 4 am 
and 8 p m

FOR SALE. Late model Beltone 
Behind-the-earhearing aid P ri
vate party  is selling, but au
thorized dealer will fit at no charge 
except for earmold Phone (899829 
or (893839

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT 
ADVERTISED..ASK US

We can probably^ get it lor you 
wholesale plus a small buyers fee 
BUYERS SERVICE OF FAMFA 

(8992(3

BIG COUNTRY Rummage sale An 
tiques. eve^ th ing  must go E 
McCullough Mreet. 2 miles East off 
S Barnet Street

GARAGE SALE in Skellytown 7th 
and Chamberlain Monday thru 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p m piano 
tires - antique bottles - clothes 
furniture - much more

WATCH FOR the Grand tu n in g  of 
The Koyemti Shop. 118 E Foster. 
Pampa. Texas 79888 October 10. 
II. l3. 1978 A new and exciting 
concept in gift shops for Pampa 
and the surrounding area

SKIIlLYTOWN LIONSOubGarage 
Sale 481 Lindbera. Skellytown 
Wednesday thru Saturday. Or 
toter 3-4

GARAGE SALE Friday and'Satur 
day South Barnet Street on old 
Lefors Highway In front of 2 Big 
tanks Furniture, bedding, window 
units, lots of small iteids 3 wheel 
bicycle, like new

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun' 
day Ceramics, play pen. couch, 
and misrellneous 1101 Crane Rd

1949 WILLIS JE E P Wern Hubs 
New tires, tow bar Mint condition 
91898 See Bill M Derr, at Jim 
McBroom Motors

4 FAMILY GARAGE .Sale All sizes 
clothing blue jeans, furniture, 
baby things, fruit jars, t t r  2242 
Hamilton

GARAGE SALE 1133. Sandlewood 
Baby clothes and miscellaneous 
All day Saturday until ’’

GARAGE SALE Furniture and 
mi.scellaneous Open at I 00 p m 
328 N Nelson

GARAGE SALE Saturday. Sunday 
Tent, ramping equipment, trailer 
toys, miscellaneous 933 Terry

GARAGE SALE 8IÌ E Locust Fri 
day 8 lo 7 30. Saturday I to 7 00 
Furniture, clothes, etc

70 Muilcal tnotrumonfi

NEW HOMES
Hau(«( With Evwrything 

Top O' Toiao BwiMon, Inc.

OfficR John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5679

-wAttfoxlivo RoliwMu 
I rOUNOlAOIRS 

lawga Natl curp. naoda ewvwewf
- J  - J - - « — 8 m  — â -8 9 ,

amumunl potaMa

MuM ba abia to WDTii tome eranínga 
till 84)0 or aplH ahift 
lliauld ywu twul yuw hovw lha 
guwWIaaMuwa ft the rtgM o9- 
iNuda.

AwMy M Bataan Only 
TOO P M Sharp

• Fti.
317 N.

NEEDED
RaliabI«, Expariancad 
Talaphona Solkitora 

5:00 PM 
Mon.-Fri.

317 N. Ballard

Q. J i a  n  o
0 t  A L T O»

MLS VA-FNAI 869-93I9
.669-BHI

BO Fats And Supplias
FOR SALE CuddljL male, apricot 
pdodle Small mmature 8(8-8838

New Arrivals
TROPICAL FISH. Underwater 

plants. Pet supplies Lay away a 
gift The Aquarium. 2314 Alcork 
888 1122

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month.

TRl CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill (898888

SAVE III 
PHOTOCOPIES 

10 cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill 8(8 8888

EVERYTHING TO EQUIP Your of 
lice at wholesale prices, plus 
buyers fee

Buyer's Service of Pampa
(89 92(3

89 Wanted To Buy
WANTED Tickets for Texas O II 

Football Game Call 8(8-1428

WANTED IM3 (7 Corvettes $80 fin 
der fee paid Especially interested 
in cars with fuel injection or air 
conditioning and other options 
Call collect i80(i 383 4(34 or 
372 8779. Amarillo

90 Wanted Te Rent
Immediate need lor furnished I bed 

room apartment 889-7421

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. |2 Up. 18 Week 
Davis Hotel. IKG W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 8(9 8118

3 ROOMS, vented heat, no pets In 
quire 816 N Somerville

97 Furnished Houses
ONE BEDROO.U. nice living room, 

drapes and carpel I block from 
super market North side Water 
and gas paid Must be reliable $88 
per month 8(9 9880

lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

New ft Used Pianos and Organs
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler 8(8 1281

HAMMOND CADETTE Organ with 
self teaching helps, by Bell and 
Howell tape recorder Snare.drum 
with stand Call after 8 p m 
8(8 1148

LOWREY HCfLlDAYOrganforsale 
Like new Call (88 1888

BUESCHER ALTO Saxaphone Ex 
cellent condition 8200 040-2304

FOR SALE Like new Lowry 98 
Organ Call 889 7308 or 688 3(20

75 Feeds and Seeds
FOR SALE California Sweet Sedan 

Excellent horse and calf feed II 28 
loaded in field, 81 78 delivered in 
truckloads 889-7078 mornings and 
evenings

WHEAT PASTURE wanted for
, winter grazing Cows and yearl 

ings. Call Howard Frankenthal 
8(9-7471

RED TOP Cane in held for sale 
188 1818

77 livestock
RIDING ROPING Saddle, and bar 

rell racing saddle 889-3873

SO Pets Aitd Supplies
B ft J TROPICAL FISH
t i l l  Alcock 188 2231

Special
V, off on all small dog baths Pam 

pered Poodle Parlor. 109><i W Fos
ter (8M098

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed 408 E Kingsmill 
889-8209

TOY 9 inch apricot poodle Stud Ser
vice. 408 E Kingsmill (80 (209

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
poodle grooming and toyichocolate 
stud service (88-4104

FOR SALE Male Saint Barnard IS 
months (78 Call (88 1148

13 80 SPECIAL Spruce Up includes, 
bath, clean face. feet. tail. ears, 
clip nails Le' Poodle Salon. 408 E 
Kingsmill. (89 (200

DARLIN AKC Poodle Pups LE 
Poodle Salon 408 E Kingsmill 
(89 (209

PAMFERiD POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 6 Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1094 W Foster 0(8 1098

^WPUID YOU ftEUEVE?
Wr V» '' ■sieetltaspei mnnlh turmsh 
1̂ n r»  C.idiM .ir nr l.in rn in  Kive ,i 
immlhly cinthinx ¡ill»w:iiM-r. plii'. tree 
tunpilalunlinn inrluriinx l l t  tM  lile  
inwlr«iic4 »"d »H"w 2 werk j t l  rvp rn -r 
paid vaeslinn I» Ih r mea »hn r .in  qa;ii 
■ily far the iiniqur i S4 i »qii.-id

OET SMART
><N( yM hav« th# tu a liiica  

liONA we arr IwNkiiiK Imt «hHhrr yftu 
.trr A a? .»nOl.M TMt» aw h»-iu

jMHt h .iif  thr Muht \T T lT l HU

mVESTIOATf
ta il IM ily 4— lar I'-d danrr_̂
64)0 PM Sharp for ffotUMiel

le lrrv ir« . M* ttfS  
Mtmtl.iy _____

VB UiVfumishedTfouses
2 BEDROOM unfurnished house, 

garage, barns, and 8 acres for rent 
Call 8(93188

102 Business Rental Properly
RETAIL STORE Bpilding. 3300 

square foot building for lease 2118 
N Hobart Call Joe Dickey. 
8(93271 or after 8 (88 2832

IDEAL FOR Store or office Size 80 X 
80 301 W Foster 609 (881

103 Homes For Sale
W.M LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
800 3(41 Res (80 (804

YOU Want to buy a real nice 2 
bedroom fully carpeted home 
Completely furnished with the best 
of furniture MLS 124

Malcom Denson Realtor 
(quol Houtina Opeartunit» 
0(8-8(20 Res 88( 8443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2480 Rosewood M8 4838 
Dick Bayless (88 8840 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE Brick 3 bedroom, den. 2 
baths, carpet, fence.'garage, 
corner lot (89 2130

1974 14 X 80 Mobile home, double gar
age, shop or storage building, 
fenced yard 24 lot 721 N Gray 
Lefors

OLDER. COMPLETELY remod 
eled inside. 2 story. 8 bedroom. 2 
bath, formal living and dining 
room, den, laundry room, break 
fast room, carpeted, built in stove 
and dishwasher, disposal, patio 
knd gas grill, drapes, central heat 
88( 2430

FOR SALE by owner 2418 Mary 
Ellen Phone 8(92278

3 BEDROOM Jarvis Sone addition 
8(8 1809 alter 8 30

2 BEDROOM Large panelled den 
storage building Patio (88 3178

TO BUY or sale equity in nice home 
C air Mar 8(8 41(1

Worth the money Ea.st 
part of Pampa 1212 E Fos 
ter. 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and dining 
area, central heat and air 
living room and 3 bedrooms 
carpeted. I car garage 
chain link fence Reasona 
bly priced at 112.400 Price 
includes some furnitufe 
Call for appointment MLS 
100

103 Homes For Sale
3 BEDROOM. Brick Fenced, cen 

tral heat Buill-ins. carpet Near 
Schools lll2N Zimmers 0(8-4(71

KGHSALE 4 bedroom house, newlv
decorated double garage, six 28 fout 

lots Located at 209 S Nelson Call 
8(8 13(4 or 888 8211

FOR SALE by Owner At 1429 Willis 
Ion Modern 3 bedroom hume, 
large lot. central air and heat See 
ur call (89 (480 KHA approved 
Prices lu sell at 114.800

104 Lott for Sale
a n g e l  f ir e  lot lor sale by owner 

Must sell Call 108 702 2381

4 LOTSal Memory Gardens Section 
A. Lot 1(8 Spaces 1.8.0.7. 273 8802 
Borger G A Forrester

60 X 120' lorner lot lor sale Plumbed 
lor mobile home Call (09 938.1 If 
no answer, call 0(8 3891

114 Recreational Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 

Minimotor horres Trailer, cam
péis. fuel tanks, luel savers, 
equalizer hitcners and service 
Bill's Custont Campeils (30 S 
Hrbart M8 t3!8 I

1078 314' Fully self-contaiPed Red 
Dale Travel Trailer with carpet, 
to cu ft refrigerator, aueen size 
bed and many more extras 
s u p e r io r  SALES I9lf Alcock

Superior Sole* ft Rentalt
Red Dale A Apache 

1010 Alcock

1949 WILLIS JE E P Wern Hubs 
New tires, tow bar Mint condition 
$1(98 See Bill M Derr, al Jim 
McBroom Motors

114B Mobile Homes
VINYL SKIRTING Warmer. Quie 

ter. easier to install than others 
Wholesale plus buyers fee Come 
by for a demonstration and 
brochure Buyers Service of 
Pampa 4(8 E Kingsmill. (89 (283

1973 MOBI LE HOME 14 x U  central

120 /Autos For Sole 120 Autos For Sale

TOM ROSE MOTORS
381 E Foster 8(i 3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC
833 W Foster 8892871

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO
Kleen Kar Korner 

(23 W Foster (892131

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares"

BftB AUTO CO.
8(7 W Foster 888 2338

1(72 FORD Van New painl New 
tires Insulated Shag carpet 
chrome wheels and mirrors 
(89 (282

BANK RATE Financing i Max 
I mum terms. 42 month available i 
Call SIC. (88 8477

1989 FORD VALCON Low mileage 
Call (88-342(

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

1(88 CADILLAC (898 Automatic, 
air. clean Call Mr. Wright 
(88 17(1_________ !_______________

1(78 GRAN PRIX Red and white 
Loaded Low mileage Mr Wright. 
(8917(1

19(9 DODGE Cornell 448 318 mags 
new tires IM7 Buick Le Sabre, 
power and air. new tires 8(( 728S

CLEAN 1(88 Ford Station Wagon 
Runs like a/champ. good tires, one 
owner 689 8898

1978 CHEVY 4  Ton Custom Deluxe 
Fully equipped (.((( miles 83988 
1(73 Pinto, automatic transmis
sion 2f.((( miles 128(8 Call after 

•8 (89(888 See at 1234 S Hobart

1(72 BUICK LIMITED 4 door hard 
top Has all the extras and only 
34.(89 miles. Clean as new (8-48 
front seats Call M9 1772 or see al 
838 S Gillespie_____

HAROLD ftARREH FORD CO.
Betöre You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7(1 W Bruwn (88 (4(4

121 Trucks For Sal*
FOR SALE 1178 Chevrolet 1 ton. 

1(87 Lincoln welder with winch 
888 28(8 or 1(13 N Zimmers

1172 FORD 4  Ton Sport Custom 
Power and air. 3 speed transmis
sion. 48.(86 miles Glastex Fibhrg 
lass shell camper Steel radial 
tires 82488 8(8-37(2 after 8pm

SALE OR TRADE 1(87 GMC 313 
Chrysler motor Bucket seats 
4484 Hilt after 8

ONE OWNER 1988 Ford 4  Ion 3 
speed. 6 cylinder Short wide Mas n 
11.868 original miles Make offer

. (892738

1949 WILLIS JE E P Wern Hubs 
New tires, tuw bar Mint condition 
11898 See Bill M Derr at Jim 
McBruom Motors

122 Molorcyciwt

air and underpinned Call (8972(8 
after 8 or weekends

FOR SALE 1(74 Mobile home. 2 
bedroom. 14 x 82’ Garry Bible. 
McLean 77931(3

NEW 14x88 Heritage mobile home 
Cadillac of mobile homes Never 
lived in 3 bedroom. 2 bath 6(9 (1(4 
after 8

CAMPERTRAILER. makes into big 
tent Call ((92478

FOR SALE or trade Equity in 3 bed 
room. 14  bath, mobil home 
(89(882

116 Traitors
NEW 2 wheel utility trailer (78 Call 

889 9227 ______

120 Autos For Sal*
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
8(7 W Foster ((8 2331

-  -  t - ----------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------

.  JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock M8 898I

' PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8(8 W Foster 6(9 9((l

EWING MOTOR CO
1288 Alcock 8(98743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

888 N Hobart 8(91(88

1974 DODGE Colt GT 4 cylinder 4 
speed, radio, healer, air con 
ditioner. brand new tires. .38 miles 
per gallon 12(98

Pampa Chryslwr-Plymouth

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultaco 

13(8 Alcock 8(8 1241

Sharp's Honda
1(6 W Kingsmill MS 3783

1(72 KAWASAKI 386 kiC Low 
mileage Windshield |8M Firm 
4484 Hill after 8

FOR SAL'n 3(6 Yamaha MX 
M93I83

1974 HARLEY Sportster XL IM8 
See Harold Starbuck al l(2( N 
Banks or call M9I382

1973 388 Yamaha Eiiduro. M93873

1974 178 Yamaha Enduro 848-23(4

1173 Suzuki 1(8 Good condition Call 
148 2882

1(78 HONDA CB 788 K8 Excellent 
condition. 3888 miles. Fuliv dres
sed with Windjammer III lairiBf 

—Call 8(8 9892 or see at Coronado Vil-
1(73GRAND PRIX. cruise, tape, one 

owner. 13486 IM8 MGB. 27 miles 
per gallon 11288 84 9 22II

1972 EL CAMINO Power and air 
good tires Call M9M28

1984 GALAXIE Station Wagon Au
tomatic transmission power steer
ing. air conditioner New fuel 
pump and powe'r steering unit 
Good work car 1328 cash, or will 
lake part in older car or 8 track 
stereo unit Phone 889 2U4 days 
and leave number After i 88 call 
H9 7843

1(88 FORD Pickup. No motor (86 88. 
Good 62 89 Powerglide transmis
sion 989 98 888 8981 Miami

1973 MONTE Carlo Landau Low 
mileage, good condition Call 
M92478

19M FORD Good gas mileage Call 
M9 4976

1949 WILLIS JE E P Wern Hubs 
New tires, tow bar Mint condition 
91(98 See Bill M Derr, at Jim 
McBroom Motors

läge space No 18

124 Tirât Ar«d Accoskori««
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center (897481

OGDEN ft SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

881 W Foster M984l4

TIRES AND BATTERIES
Installation - Service ■ Guarantee. 

Wholesale plus buyers fe«. 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

U9I283

125 Boots And Accattoriot
OGDEN ft SON

861 W Foster M9S444

18 FOOT Texas Maid 78 horsepower
Evenrude ......... .................(SM
Downtown Motors 381 S. Cuyler.

126 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
(18 W Foster M9S281

Dodge, Inc.
(21 W Wilks M987M

, JO ETISCH IR  lanw Insuroncerin; 
[v R w a f Estafe ¡L̂

Bueno Adcock 1.669-6237
Bobbie Nisbet 669-2333
Dofothy Jeffrey 669-34B4
Sandro Igcni----66S-S31B
Ralph Bust# ____669-9636
Jo# Fischof ....... 669-9564 I

Country Honte
13 room brick home with 4218 
square fact, 6 bedrooma, 34 hatha, 
dovible garage - Carpet drapes, dis
hwasher yeer around air condi
tioning Very good condition, new 
water well. REA and natural gas 
$60,000 Owner might carry loan 
MLS 641 FH

North Sumner 
New 3 bedroom brick home. 2 full 
baths, range with large oven, dia- 
poaal, yaar round air condition, 
good siaad rooma with large cloeeta. 
top quality and nicely finiahed 
throughout 127.400 MLS97B

Near Ceuntry Club 
15 6 acrek with 2 la rn  stn l build
ings 136,000 MLS »6T  

Pampa Machine Co.
2 Buildings with 10i*1^ 
■luare foet. 7'-, acraa on S. Hooart. 
(26,000 MLS334C

Wo SeH Pampa

q U L N T i n  -WILLIAMS
Bonny Walker 669-4344
Marge FaHawell .666-5666
FoyaWolsen ............ 666-4413
Judy Medley . . . . . . .  66S-36B7
Mary loo Gorrett . . .  669-9B37
Marilyn Kaogy .-........8|6S-I449
Linda ShoHon .(169-3692
171-A Hughe, Bldg. .669-2633

Pompo't
Real Estate Center

OejjMui. 
luiiaitiissiicMrK 
669-6854

Near Weedrew 
Wilton School 
Triple Driveway

m th double garage eii cormr let 
Newly paiBicd aad panelled 
reem, in this 9 rcem. 2 bath resi
dence puls It In First Class candi- 
tian far yaur Kcagaacy Ctairal 
heal and sir. dishwasher tnd 
diiaesal for vour convenience 
Only (18 9N MLS 999

5 Reemg
with new witer henter, nett nnd 
clean, in E Fisher MLS 9(8Grodisote 

Reolten * 
litttitute

Mordelle Hunter....... 605-3003
Velmo lewter .669-9B6S
Vntmo lewter ...........669-9B6S
Norma ShsKkoHard , .665-4346 

OiwdiMrte Reohati Institwta
Buri lewter ...............669-9S6S
Al Shockeltord ......... 665.4346
Katherine SuHint . . .  66S-BS19
David Hunter ...........665-3903
Oenevieve Herwierean 665-3303 
OtBee ...........3I9W. KlngwnM

We Try Hardei Te Moke Ihbsgs Betta« Far Our CBents

Throe fer the Money v 
if ye« are leaking fer rent prep 
etiy Or you can convert le one 
family heme witk fenr er five 
beCreemi and 2 btths. and tUII 
hive an incense from t  rental 
Comgittelt fnrnitbed at I ren
tals, and it t  all inclnded at (9ÌMI 
MUI 917

C eiy C eltaao
clean as a whittle OOelarge. eoe ' 
tmall bedroom, perfect 1er nar- 
tery. fenced freet end back ter 
Ike klddee (9.9(9 MLS 919

720 N. Chritty
This new listing has 2 bedrooms, 
one bath, attached garage for 
only 94888 (1888 down and owner 
will carry the loan MLS 117

505 N. Frost
Price has been reduced on this 8 
fiedroom home to 818.(88 2960 
isquare feet of living with 14 

bath MLS (82

1005 Kiowa
121.980 will buy this 3 bedroom. 
I-'S bath home The country 
kitchen with formal living room 
and carpet makes this a very liv
able home Has brick double 
l^rage. and fenced yard MLS

1710 Mary Ellen
The finest home in Pampa has 
8888 square feet of living with 4 
bedrooms. 34 baths, huge re
creation room, study, fireplaces, 
and everything else you would 
expert in such a  home MLS 121

501 N. Nelson
This 3 bedroom home is slick as a 
button inside Fully carpeted, 
new kitchen cabinets with builtin 
oven and cooktop, paneled, 
fenced corner lot 918.808 MI.S 
(14

1008 E. Francis
2 bedroom home with largeliving 
area Stairs built into attic for fu
ture expansion if needed Fully 
carpeted 91780 MI.S (91

TEXAS

U1 I’i
o t « » .................... .....669-3311
JudyFialdt ...............669-3BI3
Ira OMron ........... ;. 669-2B09
Chuck Ekniborrv ........669-3573
Owwn Foikof •........... 66S-B3I7
Deris Bialbarry ......... 669-3673
Jwn FunwM......... .. .666-3694
Foul Cnrnwis ........666-4910

Pocketbook Thin?
^ This One is Easy

If you are jufl starting out. this 2- 
bedroom has a pnee that, you get 
all the curtains, drapes, and 
some furniture and appliances. 2 
bedrooms. I bath, single garage 
and the exterior Is pernrkslane 
Vine-covered patio provides 
summer-time enjoyment Now 
only 98 788 MLS 112

Uke To T17 
Sntall-Town Living?

You can easily commute from 
Lefors to work in Pampa This 
home IS located just outside 
Lefors city limits and the taxes 
are very low' Neal 2 bedroom 
with large utility room, and dou
ble garage. Fruit trees, garden 
^ t .  and curbed flower beds 
Good financing available for 
right buyer MLS 912 >

How About Wheeler?
Frame home with asbestos sid
ing situated on 8 lots in Wheeler 2 
bedrooms. 2 trfths. new carpel 
almost throughout To sec this 
one. call Lona Williams, our 
saleslady in Wheeler Phone 
128 8717 MLS 110

Every Man's Dream
Is A Double Garage

Rut we don't see them very often 
in this price range 3 bedroom 
brick in West Pampa with cen 
tral heal and carpel throughout 
Central air conditioning, unit is 
there to be pul in 128.088 MLS 
9(3

Norma Ward 
Realty

Marcia Wise 666-4334
Anito Btoaieale .......669-9690
MoryClybwm .......... 669-79S9
But» Fondter ...........669-71 IS
O.K. Ooylar..............669-3653
0.0. TrimWe............669-3333
Veri Hagawen ORt . 645-2190
Sandra Giti ..............665-6260
Banni# Schaub ..........666-1369
Batty RMfwniv ..........666-BS06
Office B39 W. Frwms 669-3346

WANTED
IN BORGER, TEXAS 

Pipe Welder 
Pipe Fitter 

Free Hospitalixation, Life 
Insurance and Vacation. Paid.
For Complete Information call Collect:

,8 am - 5 pm Monday - Friday 
Jerry Larson 

806-274-5234 "
Borger, Texas

FISH ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION,
INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F ________________
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Ws a Dog’s Life
TOWSON, Md (UPll -  

Fawn, a 4-year-dd German 
Shdpherd from Si. Petersburg, 
Fla., who Rung herself in the 
path of a  rattlesnake to save a S- 
)iear-dd child. Wethieaday was 
named Ken-L Ration's Dog Hero 
of the Year

The dog was honored at the 
Z2nd annual Dog Hero ceremo
nies sponsored by Quaker Oats 
through it's Ken-L Ration dog 
food divisoa Her owners. Mr 
and Mrs Bill Schlesinger, 
received a t l .000 savings bond, a 
year's supply of dog food and a

gold-plaled leash and collar for 
their pet.

Fawn was credited with 
saving young Russ Schlesinger 
from a diamondback rattler last 
February in the back yard of the 
Schlesinger home. The dog 
came charging out of the house, 
pushed the child out of the way 
and took the strike of the rattler 
with her head

Russ's grandfather shot the 
snake and rushed Fawn to a dog 
hospital, where she eventu
ally recovered.

Wholesale Prices 
Reported Up Again

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Spirred by sharp increases for 
food, fuels and metals, whole
sale prices rose O.C per cent in 
September, the Labor Elepart- 
ment said today

For the pak three months 
c o m b i n e d ,  p r ic e s  ha ve  
increased at a compounded 
annual rate of 11.1 per cem for 
bulk purchasers, liieae whole
sale costs eventually show up in 
prices consumers pay for goods 
and services.

Although the seasonally ad
justed increase in September 
was less than the rises of 0.8 per 
cent in August and 1.2 per cent in 
July, it was still the third highest 
for 1975. The Septem ber 
increase worked out to a 7.2 per 
cent annual increase

The Wholesale Price Index in 
September stood at 177.7 from a 
bo«  of 100 in 1967 That meant 
wholesale buyers paid $177.70 
for goods that would have coat 
flOOcight years ago

Wholesale costs for food 
jum ptj 4.3 per cent, led by 
high«* prices for vegetables, 
beef, hogs and milk, the 
department said.

intensify in the months ahead 
Prices rising at a double^iigit 
rate—more than 10 per cent a 
year, which is a rarity for 
peacetim e—were a primary 
cause of recession that ended 
last spring

Labor said fuels, metals and 
other materials that make up 
industr ial  commodities in
creased 0.7 per cent as a group 
for the biggest jump in 11 
months.

Oil. natural gas. coal. elK- 
tric ity ^an d  other fuels for 
operating machinery and plants 
rose 1.6 per cent. Labor said. 
Led by aluminum price in
creases. metals rose 0.8 per 
cent

The Commerce Department 
reported Wednesday that prices 
that do not show up in the 
wholesale index are rising.

For instance, median rents on 
new apartments opened last 
winter rose 8.7 per cent to |212 
from the same period in 1974.

Apartment rents have been 
c l imbing because of high 
interest rates, short supplies of 
available irbon land m d the 
govenunent's withdrawal from

M  even more orninra than sutaaidizing construction rental
food prices, which Ructuate 
widely and pass quickly through 
the economic system, was the 
sixth consecutive month of 
steady upieard coMs all along 
the production line— from 
minerals dug from the earth to 
finished products ready for 
delivery to consumers.

The sharp increase in the WPI 
during the past three moiths 
ind ica te  th a t  inflationary 
pressures on conoumers may

units for people with low and 
moderate incomes.

But the rate of aportnnent 
construction is slowing, which 
will m em  even higher prices as 
competition for available space 
increases.

The increases reflected 5 per 
cent gains for single family 
homes and 7 per cent for 
hospitals. The r is a  reflected 
irdlMion. not more construction.

Exec Reveals 
Nixon Donations

WASHINGTON I UPI I -  Ar- 
mand Hammer, the wealthy 
petroleum compmy executive 

- and patron of the arts, admits he 
tried to hide the soiroe of 154.000 
he contributed to , Richard 
N i x o n ' s  1972 re-election  
campai^i.

Hammer, who^veflOO.OOOto 
the campoipi. pleaded guilty in 
U.S. District Court Wednes
day to falsely claiming 154.000 of 
that amount was donated by 
other persons.

The Occidental Petroleum 
Carp, board chaimum at one 
poM balked at entering the plea 
when Chief J u d ^  William B. 
Jones suggested it might result 
in a prison sentence

His attorney, Edward Bennett 
Williams, skd  there was a 
"doud of ambiguity on whether 
a jail term cm  be impoaed" for 
violatians of the 1972 Federal 
Election Campoiffi Act. For
mer Moittana Gov. Tim Bab
cock. Hammer's alleged go- 
between in making the contri
butions. is appealing a four- 
month tenn he received.

But the judge told Hammer, 
"This court could—I'm  not 
saying I would sentence irou to 
a maximum of three years in 
jail and a|3.000flne."

Jones repeatetfly asked if 
Hammer understood that.

After a 30-minule recess. 
Hammer p v e  afTirmative nods

to a aeries of questions, and his 
plea was accepted.

A criminal information filed 
by Special Watergate Prosecu
tor Henry Ruth charged Bab
cock. a former executive of the 
subsidiary Occidental Interna
tional. passed the $54.000 to 
Nixon cam paip  finance chair
man Maurice Stans Babcock 
later joined Hammer in fab
ricating a coveng) story about 
the source of the funds, the 
prosecutor said.

"The false story fell apaf4»sr' 
June. 1974. when Babcock, who 
had been served with a grand 
jiry  subpoena. decided to testify 
truthfully." said Ruth. Babcock 
pleaded guUty Dec. 10.1974 to a 
charge he aided Hammer.

C.L. Blount 
Gets Award

Charley Lee Blount. Pampa. 
an insurance representative 
with Combined A m ericm  
Insurance Compmy. Dallas, has 
r e c e i v e d  an  a w a r d  for 
outstanding sales and service to 
the public.

John Keefe, regional sales 
iTJUiager, haid Blount wpn the 
Initial Award in the W. Clement 
Shme International Soles and 
Management  Aebievennent 
Chib The inta*nittianal club is 
named a fte r the compmy's 
founder and board chairrnm.

TViainly About Skellytowii
The Ladies Bible C laa of the 

Church of Christ met Ihursday 
aflemoon in the church building 
for Bible study. ParUdponts 
a a r c  Mrs. Sara Hoover. Mrs. 
Bennie Woodward and M s. 
E arl tSadiel Lane. Others- 
attending were Mmes. Rick 
t J e a n n e  I Sm ith, and two 
children. Geo. Tom Terry. 
Betty WMera and son Mckey.

. Deda Btlleck. David (Shiiley) 
Purcell and son Mark and Bill 
Wood.

The Naomi Sunday School 
d aaa  of the F in t BoptiA Church 
met for a business meeting to 
elect new ofTwers They are: 
president • Mrs. Walt (Mayl 
Barnett— vice president • Mrs 
Clyde iGarrie» Homer; teacher 
• Mrs Nola Jarvis: aaAMonl 
leacher • Mrs. Lillie Boher. 
truoaurer • Ralph Gilpin;- 
lecaetary -Mrs. Dan Holoway; 
and aoaislanl secretary • Mrs 

ilhomos.

two poup  captains are 
Mrs Jack Baker and Mrs 
diffbrdCoiaman

The Young Women's Uhion of 
the First Baptist Church met 

, Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
Jimmy (Nitai Dovia Thepoup 
made plans to visit both nursing 
homes in Pampa Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Roy E  
( C l e t a i  Wells Those in 
attendance were Mmm. Roy 
Thurmond. Charles W. ( Jml  
Matson. Gary Hinds. Charles 
Adkinsan. T n ^  A. May. Jerry L  
(Pati Stafford. Leon (Phyllisi 
Rich. Jimmy (Wanda) DeWMt. 
Roy Wells and Mta Davis 

The Homemakers Chib met 
TUeaday hi the home of Mrs. 
John iCUadysi Simmons. North 
of town. The next meeting will 
be October 7 in the home of Mrs. 
Don Lasley. Refreshments were 
a w e d  to the foHowing Mmes. 
Margaret Fox. Jhn Ruth. Don 
Easley. Myrtle GouM, Gertrude 
Huefcins. EMa Berry, km Horst. 
Orma HiHan. John Stnanons. 
Floyd McCoy, JbnHnB. Pauline 
Heaton, and guoata wore Mmes. 
Pauliae JordM. Garl Cade, cuff 
CUmmingi. Florenoe Jaekaoa. 
and Ralpli Fox Jr.

m
SOMETHIIG
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ANNIVERSARY 
SAIE

Special Savings
Famous Make

Polyester Separates •

€ BETTER óÌmjh

Reduced 
Up to 'h  off

Choooa from two group* of famous name polyoitor »«paratot 
in dotirobU colorings. Not all tixM and stylo* in each color.

Save 15.10 on these 
Famous Jo Lester

Polyester Weekenders
Saturday Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Save 6.10 on these
Leather Like Shirt Jacs

Chamois-Navy 
Luggage Colors

Buttory soft, just liko lootfior —  thoso P.V.C. 
jodiwts com* cloan oasily with just a damp cloth. 
Long sloovo snap closing stylo in tizos S-M-L. 
Chooso yours now and savo.

r

Juniors Gauze Tops
Regularly Q99
to 18.00 ^

An oxciting colloction of gouzo pop-ovors in sovorol 
stylos, ombroidorod or print trimmod.

---- J unior Sweaters----

Jacket-Pants 
plus Skirts

2 9 9 0

You'll Liko thoso 3-pioco. wookondors in KX)% polyostor 
knits. Soloction of colors. Sizo8Hiru20. A roal opportunity 
tosavo on thoso.'

Anniversary Savings
Long Dresses

Were 
to 66.00 30%  Off

Regularly 
to 18.00

Long iloovos, short tloovos, pull-ovors, cordigons - 
you'll bo ploasod at tho soloction at this monoy saving 
prico.

Save 4.01 on these

Brushed Gowns
' Regularly 

13.00
Stylod by Mis* Fashion in cozy comfortoblo blond of 80%  
ocotato and 20% nylon brushod flooco. Soft prints or solid 
colors with ombroidory trim. Sixo S-A4-L and somo XL-XXL.

Permanent Press

Coffee Coats
Compare 
to 13.00 .

Pormonont pros* blond of 50% polyostor and 50% cotton. 
You'll liko tho dotali and trim on thoso-solid color or printod 

' coffoo coots.

Henson Nylon Bikinis

3 . 5”

A soloction of long* from our rogulor stock. Como 
sooond soloctyourfavoritoot30% saving«. SizosS 
thru 18 varying in stylo*.

Famous Brands
Ladies - Men's 
___ Watebés-----

Só’®Values 
to 100.00

A groat soloction of stylos and shapos in whito or 
.yollow gold finishos.

D

i  ^

h r

Save 5.10 on these

Cardigan
Sweaters

Sizes 
S-M-L-XL

Washablo cardigan swootor* in blond of 
70% polyostor opd 30% wool. Color* of 
moizo, borry, brpwn, or groy.

Save 6.10 on these

Polyester 
Pants \ir

Waist sizes 
32-42

96

Regular
3.00 'J t'’

Loco trimmod briofs in a vory popular stylo from Hon- 
son. Whito and colors.

i '.......Tnaw  ixn: I ' ' i i.. n ' i '» r

Magnificent Casual

Mic's Walkers
usually
15.00

Tho most,popular shoo in Amorico today • 
light woight, loothor solos, cushion insoto —  
floxiblo comfort in ovory stop. Comwl, block < 
or novy potont.

Famous N am e Loafers
Regular 1 C9Q
24.00 ■ ^

Youll rocognito tho famous brand at otko • 
chooso navy, block, or rod potont in AAA, AA 
or 8 widths. - •

FAmous Toxo* mokor of bottor pants. BoH 
loop modol. Solid colors.

Save 6.10 on these

Printed
Shirts

Sizes 
S-M-L-XL

Pormonont Pros* blond of 85%  ocotato, 
15% Nylon in o bovy of prints and colors 
for casual ^  loiswro suit woor.

Famous Brand

. Leisure 
Surts V

Navy Blue Only

Anniversary Savings 
J.P« Stevens •

Towels
Bath —  1.99 
Hand —  1.39 

Cloth — 69 î

Scoop up o Etvndlo of savings on thoM 
slightly irragulors from Stovon*. Thirsty 
torry or shoorod torry towol onsomblos 
in o sdoction of 10 celort.

Jackets * 
Reg. 24.00

Pants
Reg. 16.00

Chooso solid color s|iirt 
jockot and matching 
solid color pant or odd o 
pair of chock pants in 
co-ordinating navy color
ing.

à

Pampa's Finest Department Store* Coronado Camée

V


